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?dADISON,,Wis. -A-$65,1199.low Ier.
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Jid was entered Tuesday by the LeJ:lgth ~f the Pigeon-Northfield
NelsonConstruction¢G'.~Black'Riv~.a1>11roac_hu -7~~~. er Failrs, for- co~11trµctlon ot mi~

f·1na -.· rgumen s
ppon.: _··-. ·. , -. Baby•···•·.··.Hersell~·.
·,., J'elke·--1r·1al :!~iFt~a~fe~
wiir~: .~-Be,·s···1r ·_E•a·'ste··r .•·.
.·
~~· =~:::::Sm1!T.1::~:i!~No~~
u·
A panel discussion concerning · o ··
cancec: and·its treatment will be.·
8
presented on Station KWNO a t

Ill

'. :d
'-n~•man
M. . Spentel', euuea on<!=
!or the Winona County chapter ofd
L

~

NEW YORK !a-The cafe soelety vice trial of Minot F. (Mickey)
Je1ke reaches its final stages today
with the jury heating closing arguments from defense and prosecution attorney,,
Jelke's la~er, George ~a~ton Herz, finished :pre5entillg evi•

··

· •

·. .·

. . .. .

nvo~ ...·. •·• ..·

pulled." . ._·. . . .

fi.·e1. d.Sta
.. te

·«.hwu.t.. l21i &W:H. i.n~.
nounced by the Wl.sconililiBighway
C,
• • ·•. .
._.- ', .. - ...· ..... · omm.iss1on.·
•.>
; •
.
<
.
B!-ds on ~: road 1mprovemen~
proJects w~re opened_)ere yester
Hi.

_. ·• . .. . · · ·.. . ·.

Her husband, 71, a retired Arf!1Y
general, is a :m~mber of the. ~1ty
.Council and president of the Titusvill.e Li
..·'ons Cl.u.b•. He. . als. o. h.e.•a.ds. a
realty company._
" ·..... •·..
.When Mrs. Carter is awarl! that
the •birth of a , child is •. due, · she
mixes .a i.ew whisky'highba.lls and
goes mto a bedroom_ alone, to
relax and wait, When the child is
born.she .gets up instlinUy, ties the
cord, bathes. the b_aby;, then shows
the newcomer to its. brothers a.nd
,sisters and her husbaµd, •'·. ·.•.. ·• .
. After the baby has. be~ _prop,
erly welcomed by the family, Mrs • .
. Cart. er... g.ets... breakf.ast or \vb·.·,··a.tever.
maAl IS due, and goes Jtbout her
other daily household ·. chores as·
usual.
. , •.
-·
Power produ.cbon in Sweden
has doubled twice since -1934 and
~ow totals 23,700,000,000 -~~)vatt
qurs a year.
.
_

for. er Sh'1n1ng

10 St.ate Entries
At Wh •tI ehaII H•fgh •

taking

m

.. . \

bfid~en futoaihe7orld',

a

-Ad. d.S·1Ope_·-'na_· lfy_

. . . •·

1e~leth1'U~eArF~il-r:As~~~-..
. eigh baby!Il· ~.-· · usu .l ·...·.
plans to deliver it hersell, .·
· .·B SAM DAWSON
The dark-haired blue-eyed-womY .
.
.·
.
•. ·,
· ,· . t
,
h
b
·
ght liv
40
NEW YORK ~Witb
week :•h~ow
-mi~
and :1· hall _to _go, m~rchants. are attenae~. Her oldest cbild is 11.
~ting_thell' final drive to Illa~e Her yoUI1gest· is'
this jhei.r best Ea 5t~. . .
·.· ·· .. Brietly, !.It's, Cartefs · system
Thi, weatherman i,s about Qle conslists of taking. ••a few .wbisky
only one they fe¥· Storms through highballs" .to: rel_ax and have. her
!11Uch of the nation have.cut.badly baby. TMn she J,'~es her h~111e
mto trade recently. If spnng makes work.. Mrs. C!arter says. shl! enJOY.s
a ~c~ yMt now! the lost_.~_ound "the :rapture of childbirth as·nature
can still be regamed.
. · - · intended it." She add~: .. ·•·. : _
Fear of war in the Far East and "'l'here j,s no agony, no aci'eamof la.bar strife in the auto and otner :iiig pain~ There i8 about a half
·Industries cliluds much of indUB• a mmute of acute discomfort but
tty's long-term plarining today. c not nearly .1s bad as havinJ a tooth

the American Cancer Society, an
Mr~. Leo Koll, public 'relations
cbamnan.
.. - .
.. The annual_fund_dnve of the soc1ety will begm Friday. .
Mrs. s~ncer said tllat sbe haa
available, free· of charge, a 16millimeter · film, "148,000 Copld
den12e for the d~ense Je5!-erd.ay. be Saved,u i.or use by orgaruzaThe ease goes to_ the Jtll'Y to- tiom. _
_ ' __ _
roorrow.
•
The trial is Jelke's second fight
.against charges that he .induced
Pat Ward, 21, into the high-JJriced
call girl business and trie_d to do
the srunt! with hatcheck grrl Mar•
But the short-term outlook for
guirite Cordova, 26. H ~vie~ ·
_
trade is almost without shado'f.
on both counts_, the 25:year-old herr
.
. People with money al'.e spendjng
to oleomarganne millions could be
0e·
more and saving less. People with•
1
given up to 40 y~ars 1Ir prtsan,
out
cash are taking.on more. in-·
Jelke's fust trial in l\!53 ended
stalltnent payments. · . · .
in conviction and ha w.air sentenced
. .
. _ .
. _ .
There js an upturn in on~the-cuff
to three to .oiix years· in J)rison. MADISON, WIB. tm-A _b!ll pro- buy1ng o£ appliances. Auto dealers
This . trial was upset on appeal, yiding _f?r a mandatory Jail tefin~ are moving Ilocks of new-model
however, because the press and m addition to a $100 to $200
~. cars with the aid of the finance
.:public had been barred from the for shining deer ~as p~ssed l!!lam- companies,·• . _· .
. .-. ·
courtroom during th!! .1:tate's case. moU!!ly by the Wisconsm Assembly Home furnishing itemn1re boom•
The judge _said he dose:! the Tuesday.
. ·.
· · mg this spring..The home;buildi?g
doors in the interest of public de- The ~easure, approved by a 95- bootn is giving the furmture lD·
cency.
0 margm! doubles_ ~e present $50 dustry one of its best years, . ,
a
to $100 ~e pr0Yl:51_on of tbe law · All this probably indicates a
•
and req~es a Jail term of 10 surge of confidence in gene~al~
days
to. _SlX _months,
as evident. today in .the n~tion···'s
U
Tha bill. mtroduced by Assem• istorea as if was for months m."the
blyman Zellinger (R-Ehilllp_s), was stock market. With more. confisent to th e. ~na~ for ac~on.
dence in keeping their jobs and
Deer shining 1S an unlawful maintaining their incomes, people
method of using artificial light. to are loosening their pur,se strings,
Wi
(S
ial)
attract the animals.
dr wing some on past savings
Whi~Sciu:i· YocJ:u, pl- The Assembl~ pused nine other
on inore installment deb{
s.nists and instrumentalist! captur- bills, all by voict; vote.
, If the war scy.re in tbe Formosa
ed 10 starred first places in the
The only erle~tve debate of th e Strait iets more ticklish, if the
district musiC! festival at La Crosse d_ay developed ~v~~ the c~~yo~ed peace talk in Western Euz:ope
Saturdav so this school will ba well s1al "b!!!ber bill, The " 11
a turns sour, thiS · confidence might
represeited .
the state tourna- been re1eetedbllast
to- re- be ~haken ~nd consumer, turn
ment at Madison May 14.
~e Assem Y V?
cautious again.
In addition, two piano atudents consider last wee~ s vote and then
If labor strife gets beyond the
o! Mrs. John A. Jacobsen of White- ,:o~d 49-46 to give the bill pre- let"s•talk-tough-at-the-atart stage,
1-~ll-Charles Knutson Blair, and ~ a r y approvaL
.
and such industries as autos and
llilene Johnson Hixton-reC?eived Introduced by RepfubJlican ""~s- steel have shutdowns-with all
firsts so will ~o compete in the semblymel! Jewett O
anesuue, that could mean in layoffs for
Etate event, although representing Pommerenmg ~f Wauwatosa
their multitude of suppliers or for
their respective achools. Marilyn Rewald of Racme, · th e propo~ those they supply-the little boom
in retail trade might vanish.
Sentv Independence received iirst wo'":d bnn nny employunier from
in ci{ss A.
'
long.mg· to th e same
on as
But as of now all loo~ bright.
Tne starred fil".sts in class A won employes.
.
·
.
If only the weatherman will relent
bv the vocal students ol William
Pellant .CD•Mllwaukee), a55iedstantt it will b(! the biggest Easter for
Dahl
.
Mixed
_,a.+~t,
Sonia
Democrati~
floorlea?er,
a. _rr,e:'.ta~il~s:al'.:e::s·~.:__ _...;...._.:,_ _
_
were.
. .. ~....
. letgtb agamst
the bill Hear~
said the
S1elaH, Audrey Mueller,_ Toby Elli- only tradesman-employers' group
son and Roger Erickson, _girls trio, favoring tbe bill was the Master
Audrey Mueller, Sonja S1ela;ff and Barbers Assn., and that the As- _
Carolyn M_attson, accomp~ed ?Y sembly should go along with the un•
D~rqthy Birkeland. and Soma S1e• jl.Ilimous recommendatism ot the lnlaff. and Audrey :Mueller, soprano dustrial Commission's , advisory
~olol:its.
committee OD labor and manageA boys quamt composed of John ment, whfoh ree?enti, declared its
RoMls.nd, John Nepm;d, _Everett opposition.
_ •
· · ·
Eerness_ and Gordon Ringlien, ac- Pommer-ening contended the bill
co?lparued _by Audrey ~ueller, re- only made clear ·the,_ :position of. 1:he
cer,ed_ a scarred first ~ class II, tradesman-employer .who otherwJSe
William BreI!Ilom, pupil of Mrs. would be only a minority member
J~cobsen, .received a starred first of hill amployes' union,
with ~ :i:nano i;olo m ~bH A,
The Assembl'.9' voted 60-36 to re~ass A starred 1?I'.sts were re- affirm action last· week· when it
ce1ved by the followmg s~dents of voted passage for a bill authorizO~illa Re~o, ba.nd. direC!tor at Ing use of self-propelled railway
Whitehall High School. Gary John- passenger cars anci multiple of
ison, trombone .solo and Joanne such unit& on branch lines unable
Carl~on, baton_ twirling .!Olo. Re- to support other rail passenger ser•
ceivmg !!tarrea !irsts in class B vice., The bill had been. introduced
were Kay Berdan, flute solo, and a b Belter CR-Wautoma).
brass quartet composed of John Y 8
Lovfilien, Willia.m Wellen, Gary
Johnson and Everett Herness.
Current estimates · are that . 40
II
million Americans now. living Will
have a cancer at some time .during
their - lives.
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HEATING PROBLEM
• STEAM HEATING , ,

•: HOT WA~ER HEATING·
• BASEBOARD HEATING
We Can SAVI! You Mon.vi
,
PLHU..MABTIINN! &

an1

ECONOMY

rus"
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SPORT.
.SHIRTS

..,

1113 West Howard Street

~======~======'!'

. New for E1i"11ai. and lita •
. Speclaf Ptlcel
" Long - sleeved <smad
· sport . shirts in rayon,
· cotton. and ·nylon :fab- ·
:rics for good looks and
dependable wear. All
·styles,
all colors.
.
.
Reg. $4.95 to

JACK SH~RMAN

$7.95 Valc.,a

. . . From One of the

·. ·.··check These Features:'

.·. ·•. *
** 'fiiull iiPPGI'.
i:lo1uro
roomy

· ·.
Country.•s· .· Leading .Mfgrs.
·· Made te Sell for $20,00 ·
· !Slight irregulai" 11i:id close- ·
out. .Top .. quality gabar. dines and tropical worst~
ed9 •. Pla.l.ns, plaids, stripes
and.· tweeds. Crease resis_.
' tant. Expertly ta.iloted ·..to·

Durable water;•lient finish

*.

2 full

..

pockets

.· .

..

B-,autiful gabardine on one side,
• plnchetk on fh•. artier side ·.. ' · ·

U.S. Genera( Confers

On Nationalist Defense

· .·.·2 Jackets . · •.

RMert A. *

. for the Price i ·

TAIPEI W,-:Maj. Gen.
Schow, deputy chief of U.S. Army

fit;

of One·

intelligence, con!erred today with
Gen. Yu Ta•wei, Cbillilg Kai!hek' s minister of national defense.
Yu presumably gave hlm the
Chinese Nationalist assessment on
Communist -military strength, cap- ....
abilities and possible intent,

Wo rebulld

1hOQ1 like now,

. ·.

..

.•

·..

·. A bargain Vo& M11y ·
.. · Never Again Seel ·
WHILE THEY LAST ·

lf- .·

Yoi: save fM·JI,
differenceI

STAR 'SHOE

Newspapers reported Schow

would try to establish closer liai- -F
REPAIR SHOP
son between the Americans and
~ationalists !or avaluating intelli- )I,.' )I,.
¥
gence.
•
;j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;==:=-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Ike Guest Speaker
WASHINGTON -t!, President
Eisenhower will speak at the U.S.
Chamber of Comme.ce ~onvetition
here :!\fay 2.

SAVE. SS.00
On the

r-------7

: 1)11)
°"
I
I·

M. ad. e.·fro.·m. to. p
.._11.uality·f.llU
·. grain leather. · worn as .a
· regular shoe! For knock~
about wear; they're terri- ·

....••

Purchase. of a .

"

a£ 'th~

From one
c~~try•s leading :~arillfacture~s•. ·~li~ht . h-1-~gular
.. and'.close,out .... Top· quality gabardines· intbe season's· Ia.test colors,

ot
accldefth I
are cauaed by only
15% cf the drivers in J

J tho United Skim,.

I

•

I

$24.95 Value

J

J slve," driven. -

"_\Illlr ·f )11 I
t

You may save as
much as 40% of tha

1' cost" of

I

ordinary auto

insurance by buying

f ..~.;..,,

It pays_ to_ bow yo11r
STATE FARM Agent

I

EVERETT J.

l{OHNE_R
......... - -~ -

j 118½ !. 3rd

.

.

.

See ho~ -' ..

gets clothes cleaner UllU:l evh- before!

texture is restored ••• holf tiesh and sweete~ery• .
thing smells! Tryus today!.· ·
·
··· ·

--------------$4.95 DOWN_
.

I
I .Mississippi V~llej
1· Public -Service Go.

..

·.

.·

.:

_.

$5.00 PER MONTH

f

Phone 7879J .

.

colors come. back to liie ••• how soft, !'like-new''· -..

STATE FARM.

I£
1-

I
I
I

.

You'll joitt the Samtone ~cle ~, ~hen you
oiscover this wonderful city cleaning service that.··.·

NOW ONLY

1l

.

·-·.

. .

.

.

.

WINONA
.

-

..

~

.

.

.- .

~.

. .-

..

---.

CLEANING 'WOltK.S'

Ph;n;2l75•-•.•-.
____________________________________
....,____

._

own;

'·

Y.ou've .

tised at $7.:95.

top quailty·luiither with ··he11°
vy neolJte solH for more comfort and
hinger wc11r, A 1h00 any boy would bo.
proud ta
Sizes
21,~ to.. ··-6. ~5.95
v1,1lue.
'- . . · .-.
._.
..

SfATI! FARM keeps

careful, 0 lass expen..

..

Macie- from

I
f lls auto lnsurance· f
low by olml~a . I
I tocosh
-insure only the

I

able fit.

seen: these adver.. · ·

~FRWAN

l Y()IJ l

per-

step for comfort- ·

(OFffROlllD HEAT

I.
I

. fie, $m11rtly

forated design,.
With elastic .. m,, .

. ·11.0YS'·····••GABARDI.IIE. TROUSERS ·

I

as%

.

..·. NATIONALL'( ADVERTISED

•'

·

. W!DNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1955

Higher levels ·
forecasf for
Some Streams
Mercury to '}each
62 on Thurs,Pay,
Bureau · Fore¢asts
)

Win· -B~ Larg~st :·. •·-· :
Gathering ___ol. Kind
In Firm's Hist~ry · •

.

.

.· After hou,:s, ·in ihe e¢hoi,ng

aisles

of .a closed ~tore,

. SEPTEMBER SMITif,JovelY:
. de signet of. high-fashions, is
. puzzlesf.by the $trange be. hav,ior of DENNIE, ,MAR.¥

.WORTH'.S handsome grand- · .

.

.

•'

.·

.

.

.

.

.·._

.

. THE WINONA DAI~Y NEWS, w1NorfA, MINNESOTA ·

Paga 4

Best Story
On Movie Set
Often· Hidden

· WED.
FRI.·.
. . ., -TMURS/~
.

·Mn rc:11

30, 31, April l

·".ATHENA" .
.

~

.

'Arkansaw Selects
Citizenship Winner

CAMPBELLSVILLE, Ky, fi!')-A
father of five children, losing
blood almost as fast as he receives

it
in transfusions, was given_ a ·
50-50 chance of survival today .
.Marion Imhoff is convinced he

===================~~===~=~~•

will make it.
Anything else would
appointment to his 75
and Sister Angelica, . a

at Rosary Hospital.
When the coworkers offered their
blood, Sister 1\ngelica worked 30
consecutive hours faking it from
donors and then administering · it
to Imhoff. He has received 30

pints,

.

The 44-year-0ld pipeline superintendent for tlie Tennessee .. Ga·s
Transmission Ca. here was seized
with an attack of stom.~ch cramps
Saturday night. Later, he ·uega,n
coughing blood and was hospital~
ized.
·

.

~

.

.

let lamp built right in;
. .
. .• 'DUAL CYCLE .TONE ...,. Save.~ stepp

.

· ari.d time ·~ ..• tells you when washing

.

The little· KIDNAPP-ERS·
==""""=-3",.,mi,,,.,,-,_=,_.,,,.,__,~if;:

~tory off eve,
hate and adventvre

ln a prin,itive land!
Starring DUH&IJt MACF.AE • lEAH AliUERSOH .
ADR/EHH[ CDP.RI • VINCENT W/HTfR

.

A·J. Arthur Rank· Organization Presentation _
RELEASED tHRU UNITED ARTISTS

7;05-9:00 _;.;..· 20¢•40¢·60¢

BIG FEATURE HITS- 2

ltoberl MJtcbnrn - Barb~ Bale-

m

"WEST OF TH! PECOS"
and

The Last Word ln
i'i'Ild Af.cicaJ::L Thrills!

"BELOW THE SAHARA"

.· .N11ls~n's .famous service
. ·. ·... ,,;. rtmen-t
/wi,lservica. and
.
.

.

,.

'~'

'

de~ .·
in- .
.

staU, your 11ew WHIRLPOOL .

. . automatie

appliance~ . This
guarantees. yoi:i J)rompt;, i!f-

.· 'ficlent .service when, and. if,
you neecl it.

The frankly sentimental

2-

glance operation throughout the cycle.·

D UL TflA VIOLET RADIATIQN.;..Fre11h~

ens clothes sunshine sweet; ultra vio. ·

The Picture All Winona Is Talking About!

Tomomw thru xitvrday

.·· siid~y water. .
·
·.
.·
· o GUIDE LITE CC>NT''llOL - For at-a~

MAKE THIS.
FAMILY NIGHT!
.

.

.

•· SUDS. MISER~aves half on soap and
.hot wa~r. aut<Jmatically stores hot,·· ,

.

job is done. ·

·.

• .

. ... ·.

· ·

·

'e AG IFLOW WASHING ACTION:.:,_Flex
es:cdothes gently, yet. so thoroughly, ·.
to remove every trace of soll,from a ·
0

·

giant load.

.

.

.

·

.

J RINSEs.;..chases every trace of soil. ·•·
with.t ririses ·• ~ .

6 11resiure apra;rinses, 1 deep Agiflow rinse> Cleans

tub for you, .too. .· · . . . . ·• .·.

FREE'.FL_OW • DRAlff-'.Automatically.
. carjies water away from clotbes, not ·
through them,
, .
. ·.. .
e tTEMPWATER SELECTOR_:Givl!I
· · you just the right washing tempera.·.• ture for any fabric.
·
·

e GIANT· CAPACITY;..;Washes full nine

. · Pounds of dry clothes. · . .·
.· ·.·
o 5•YEAR WARRANTY ~ On sealed-in .
transmiss1on, the heart. .of your,Wbirl•
. pool.. . .

·. .

WEDNESDAY, MAR.CH !!O, 1955

Converting .Atom

Turkey Closes Border
To Trade With Syria

For Peace Use

Proves Difficulf

look of. spring ~ ••
iook of y~uth ; • • >suits

. This· Is the

the

. pared into the sheathing nar•
· row, simpHfied lines• to newly
· im~rtant, t6 gNitle, •so. eom•
pletely . . feminirie; · Silhouettes
. that seem . to heighten iii they . ·.
shape tho figure· to lithe, Jean,
· loveliness·~ Come, try one on!·

A.

Handrnachet's distinguished
new tweed suit shaped w:ith
a longer jacket lightly stiffened at. the.·hipline .. 'squared
off pocket flaps; sabre. skirt .
.

.

8. Handmacher's superlative
new tweed thinned to the con~ .
.· sistency of . silk fasllioned .

·lllonf fluid lines·with 'iiatural ·
shoulders, curved and.mc,lded
.
jacket.

. with the NEW,. 1955 .

AMERICA'S MOST COMPACV TV
111TH .WIDE ANCll.SCIEEN .·
• Compatible; Engineered.

for best monochrome ·
reception ofall programs,
including COLOR I

F. \EHMANN TV
· ·702 West Fifth Street (

_,,,._

/

·.•The front is all scteerif •. _....
• Powerful, builUn antenna\. , ·
.•luxury an wood cabinet! ..

Outrag~o~sly pretty hats - a wllole delect- ·
able garden of theni ...., shaped 'to do mare .··
... velous things for. your face, for your coni• ·...
... piexion{ for your new spring clothes, ior ..
· · your winter-trampled spirits! Diminutive
.. skilllnters,. deva~ting little Fleniish caps, ....
d.ead-on:the-level .sa~ors,. rocker. bonnets,.·
shells/ripple-brim plateaus, ·garnished with , ·•.. ·.
fruit. or flowers; misted with v~iling, !ipeare'd . • ·.
with soating feathers.. Mimosa, pink, gray, ·
11avy, bl.ick, . red;, avocado,· beigE!l

.

.TME. WINONA. DAILY. N(WS, .WINONAi MINNEStlTA · • .

&'ago 6

..

.

'\

.

.

.

.
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Jesus answered him, "Tn.ily, truly, I soy unto

yeu, unll!i:i:

CM

ii b11,n

!MW,

By JAMl;S J. METCALF&
If I had gone to college, dear ••.• And gotten
a degree . . . I still would lack the words to say
. .• How much you mean to me ••• No formal.
education could .•. Describe the way I feel ..•
And just how grateful is my heart ... That you .
are really real . • . Each morning when l leave
my berl ... Each time I go to sleep ••. You are
the only vision that ... I ever want to keep ... T
love you so, 1 only know .... There is no way to
say ... That you mean all the world to me •..
Forever and a day •.. Not even as a doctor of
• . . Proiound philosophy . . . Could I explain. to
anyone ... How much you mean to me. ·

•

hi! unnot see the

kingdom of God." John 3:3 SR. V.
. JI

EfJective Congress

Formed 25 Years Ago
"I would like to see an article published
about the :Minnesota Taxpayers Association.
Vrl:lo are the members? Do they bold-meet•
ings? If so, when and where? How do they
determine their policies?"
These questions were asked in a Letter to
the Editor published recently on this page.
Headquarters of the taxpayers group is in
the Tmrr Cities and from that source we have
had the following reply:

• • •
Some 25 years ago L- 12 or more legislatiYe sessions ago -. a group of broadminded,
leading citizens from various parts of the
state were deeply concerned because Minnesota lacked tax information £or the use 0£
legislators. A pattern had been set by other
states. Both legislators and the public lacked
a dependable, authoritative source of information pertaining to Minnesota's budget, tax
:structure and tax authority. The information was so widely scattered that it lacked
availability for both old and new legislators
when bills proposing tax assessments were
presented.

I-------------~-----

These Days

Taxpayers Association
,.._

: . By

JAME;$ MARLOW
.· . ·..... ·. ·.·.•. . Associated Press News Analyst
. WASHING'l'ON IA'I-Twi) of .the·· biggest. stories of the. past few
· .day5-:-that the Red Chinese would, and wouldn't; attack iii the For~ ·
mosa Strait by .mid-April~must have l«lft a· lot of Mwspaper read•
ers bewildere!'.l. ···· •· .. · .
.
.
· . . ' .
·. ·
. .· The stories of •two •icio:;e to the throne'' spokesmen appeared :to
contradiet each other. , . . . .·
·
··
. .· Both, but separately; did theil'
.with . Jiewsmeni. ·. Both spoke-With
the understanding they would ·not
· . .·
be named iri ne,vs stories.
•This agreement appli~d·.only to
the newsmen at the dinners;. 0th~
er.s .not there were free, if they it....,_;__;.._;..___~ - - - - - - - - - •
. could find out. after the first stories
F~ cfucusslon of matters Of eener&l
.•.. ·. appeared, to .identif.Y. th. e ·d.inner mtereai L, w.>lcomed.. Anlclea. miut l!e·.
·d · b
temperate anO not· ever · 400 -.wrd•
·h b •
speak
. ers. . Th a t · as ·. 'appene .· e- long. .the rlJ!bt bel!UI reJlll'Ved ro con•
for in Washington. · It happened • dense any too IDD.11 or to ellmlJJ1t• ·
this time. · ·
matter · unsuitable cor publlca11on; .Na .•
rellgl0tu1;·_. medlcat or · pcnonD.:I - contro-. . ..
_-·.Adm·
R·ober·t·. ·Car·
ney·
ch1'ef·· ·or· do.tu
venslea·. or. llllllcle• aupportlna. eudl-. ·
··
•. .
.
· •
. for ..office J,ra ncceptnble.. Tn11
· naval operations; spoke at_-the iirst Winona Dllll.Y ·New, does not (Jdbllih
·. din.ner •Thur.sday· nigh.t and
sforie. s ongtnal
· verse; . · · . · . · .
· .
.
·
The· writer's· name .ua a<1areu mu.o1 ·
were _-printed Saturday.·.. · ·. · . . accompany each :articJe and u· 11u1>.·J·: . c· H. t . ·p .;d. 't·E···.
u~allon ·of tbe name la not d~llred..;a ·.
. ames . . 11ger Y, · res1 en : 1~ . pen n=e should 00 I/Iv~. uutsne<S
serihower's .press secretary, . ·.· has ieuens receive. no consl<leratton, .. When,;
, been name. d b. y:the. Ne~rYork .Po. st ~~'ifo!ssol° ~e $;\~~r':s e1';."'..::;,<111;,,ifrt:~ ·
:ind·the New York Daily News• as reqmrect.. t>ut Ile will t>e lliveo .oppor,·
the'. one who .dtd the talking'
lunlty. to decide whether be wt1he1
. the. econ.d dinn..
er Mo.nd.
ay. rii. gh...t.
tho article.. publlahccl over bis ~~Nl'W
.
.
or wllllheld. . <_
. _··

Committee Active

By GEORG! E. SOKOLSKY
NEW YORK - The National Committee For
An Effective Congress has iSsued·a.circ·ular letter
to a general mailing· list,. includirlg personfi who
have always opposed it. It wanls more money.
The letter is. signed by Oscar. Hammerstein II
who writes successful J>lays and SidneyH, Scheuer,
about whom I know nothing,··
The circular letter· speaks of'a ''kriow nothing
group iri Congress" which is GuppoSed,to be a term
of opprobrium but is historically· a synonym for
nationalism. Why Mr. Hammerstein does not call
these members of Congress nationalists, I cannot
know, except perhaps that to do- so would lose·
him contributors. There i<s still a strong grassroots
nationalistic sentiment in the United States, albeit
one must admit that it is not too strong in Washc
ington or New York where intern·ationalism thrives.
despite all.
so, MESSRS. MAMMERSTEIN and . Scheu.er
hold that tbese nationalists . combined with commentators, new.spapers and organizations to grab
"£or the instruments o! power, :and set the political climate.,. Thes_e elected representatives of the
people apparently did something wrong when they
voted their consciences or 'aocording to the general
attitude of their constituencies.
Then I must quote:
"On the.other ha..nd, the responsible candidates,
when they arrived on Capitol Hill, found that most
of the outside organizations to which they looked
for support and research were limited in scope to
Bpecific legislative goals, mostly economic and
usually unattainable in the existing climat.,e. Yet
these good legislators were in a fight to defend
our way of life, requiring a sense of history rea~hing beyond the slogans of economic groups."
I cannot tell you who the "responsible candi•
dates" who arrived on Capitol 'Hill are because
they are not listed, although I think the writers
meant elected representatives. Have it as you
"'-ill, what makes one group 11 re.sponsibW 1 and a.nother group power-grabbers? The answer is that
those who agree with the National Committee For
An Effective Congress are "responsible" and everybody else' is a ·bum. You can turn that idea
vice versa and come .up with .the same degree
of truth.
.
·

at

s.

of

.• StorieS·coming out
the Camey
P. edest.rlaris Must .. Take
dinner ·· said . the government be•
·
•.Every· Prec:cuticin
lieved ·Red China would .begin its
campaign ,to . capture :the .. Matsu To·
Editor: . . . ·.·.· ! ·.
.· ··.·
and Qµernoy :islands by the middle ... Following Fridal evenin<g's acci~.
of April. , · ..
.
. .. .. . . . dent on Broa__dway and Center there
"Stories from the second dinner; has no. doubt. been some.ire vent.. appearin~ Tuesday, said Eisenhow• ed against the driver because sym.
er himself· did .not believe Red pathies naturaUy tend to be with
China Js prepared to start any aie unfortµnate victim. .. . .· .
major fighting · in the Formosan · Knowing neither driver nor vie•
area in the weeks .immediately tim, personalities pfay no part in
abe<\d. This . threw down the .Cars the following observations a!ld ad. . ·.·. ·. . ·... ·•
ney story; . . .·. . . .......· .... · . monitions:.
These ofNhe-record dinners
·.·
·
·
have become a kind of Washington .1. Pedestrians in the age bracket
institution am·ong a limited nums of ten to eigllteen often annoyingly
ber of n~wsmen who invite :public dwoddle or 'take unfair adyantage
A statewide group of public spirited citiofficials to dine with them and of the motorist by beginning
talk· without 'fear .of being quoted crossing when the automobile is
zens organized ? State Taxpayers Association.
directly. or too closely identified. .practically upon them.
. . . .
This was not with any desire to control tax
2
0
5
t.·. . ,. ··"·. g.·.·.··. · . .
Such dinn~r~ w.e~e held in ,the Tru~ . ; Ethlderly tope~s ? s? often ast- ,
matters, but only to be helpful to legislators
. . •·.. ·.o.
m@.i adm1D1stration too. .· · ..
sume e mo nst 1s gomg to gran
and public officials looking toward the besf
·f·· ·.· · · , · .
·Sometimes th~ , speakers ·· are them every courtesy and as_ a result
imerests of llllilllesota financially.
mentioned behind the inask of an ;fail to. take required precaution6;.
· "authoritative sourcei• or •~high- · 3, As car lights may not b~ on·..
Headquarters were then established. Upon
.o·n·"'. . ·····•R·•u··.b·.·.·.
Iy . plaCed. go~rnment. official,,. or. bright .during. city night .. driving,
a ''high military authority;",Some:- the motorist attuned to lights of ·
the death of the original president and manBy DR~W PEARSON
· .· ••··..·•· · · . . '.
. \
·.·. tinies the writer leaves all Jbat onc.oming and passing cars is simager, J. F. Reed, who bad previously been
WASHINGTON..,.-President Eisenhower sits down· with congressional · By H . . N~ ., BUNDESEN; M.D. ·_. •· out and says·. what. he says· on bis. ply ]mable. ·to ·. see the · pedestrian
president of the Minnesota Farm Bureau FedOne has a natni.-al tendency to own.
whfy has no head or tail light to
leaders today to try to get American foreign policy back on a bi~
eration, the presidency of the association
partisan, even keel. As 'he does. so; the legislators, plmL. th6 public, rub the ':Ye the moll'.lent a speck . The dinners are held with' -the il:J 1 ate his presence. . . . .
passed to J. P. McDonnell, editor of the
of dirt or some .. other foreign Dia• idea that in this way news111en ,t Pedeiifrfans couldlearn a leshave been confused by a: rash of completely conflicting headlines.
Wright County Journal-Press, Buffalo, Minn.,
First headlines proclaimed that the ·.· Chinese Ri;!ds were ex~ terial flies .into It
. .. .
can get •out to the public mforma~ son in patience fr.om the little sixpected to attack Quemoy a.nd. Matsu on. or about ,AprH 15 ·~nd. that· ·· Don't do· it.
: · . . . ._- . . ··
· tion · which · government officials. year-old· .so carefully coached be.~·. ·.·
v.ho is the very able and active president at
this would probably lead to war...... · . ·... _:
. ·. ·. ·. ·.·.. . , . . · . Rubbiilg Will only: help the par- would .not provide if the origin of fore attempting his solo. crossings ..
this writing. Under both presidents, Norman
.. Next_ day hea~lines announced ta.iice Of having allies in'Wartiriie, ticl~ get sµch. a·~~ hold that_it it could be traced directly back He stands and.waits until there i11
.!>.... Borgen has served full time as executive
th3:t diplomats did not expect .the He said he thot1ght we would have cant be remov~d ~1thout a knife to them.
· .
· . 'O; ·.· .. · .•• . ample time to cross .. · ·.·... · ·,.
secretary.
,.---Chinese. Reds to attack that soon, allies j£ , we defonded Formosa or • a ma~et, 'l'h1s; <!f. course,
That's thr th~ory. Wlletht;i; .the ~- Crossing . a !'through" , street
· The next sentence in this quoted paragraph I or perhaps at all.
. .... · ·. ·. : alone but not i£ we defended Que- means a trip to your doctor. . .net eHed _is <gootl or bad Ill de~· such as Broadway, pedestrians·:·.
Toe assoC;iation, with state-wide support,
do not understand at .all. Who are ''these good
About the same time ~ame ii~ aJI- moy '.and Matsu. Thus the Presic . I c,n:t. o".e;emphasize< the fact batable; : •. · , •··.. · · •. . . ·.. · , should take .twice the precautions
has always been a source of authoritative tax
legislators"? Is, for instance, Sen. Flanders a good nouncement from Foreign Minister dent was in definit¢ disagree~ent that; ,it 1.s ,important.· to have a ·,;The ~ewsm1:n; attending_ ~ese they do on other streets and sliould
lniormation - federal, state and local legislator because he read a speech that this com- Lester Pea~son .of Canada th.at with bis Secretary of State ~and foreign_ bo~y, reznoved :Erom yo~r dlllllers are giving an official a at no time assume the driver sees
v;hlcb is unbiased, unprejudiced and non-par•
wait for them to
mittee prepared for him? Is Sen; Dirksen a bad !1JUCh as Canada loved t:he U.S.A. also his Joint Chiefs of Staff ex• eye quickly.If the measures I des bl_ank_ check to say_what he Pl~ases them and
legislator because he did not read such a speech? 1t would not back us up m case. of cept for Gen, Ridgway, Army ~hie£ scribed. yesterday fail to dislod/ke ~itbout fear Cl.(be~ hel?. respon: cross.
· · . · • · • · ·. •
fuan.
·
·
· ·. · .. it, .;yoJJ need. the, professional at~ sible, .unless bter. identified, for · 6. ~ost of the drivers are cauLook At thl! ree-0rd a.nd Uie goodness or badness war over Quemoy a.J!,d Matsu ..... of staff).
The board o! directors consists of farm. Naturally the . legislators have · .. ~ackgro.·.und No.:
The n.ext pu.z-. tention of.your physician or eye whatdhehwtanhts to ~utto.acrotss. ·. · .· tious and .careful· but they must.
of · neither iB so clearly definable.
sp·e·c1·ali»+ ·He ·can a·n· th· tiz ·•· our An
. • ·.. w a.... e wan.,s ·.. J>U acr.oss ha.ve the c. oo.pe·r-t1·on.of ·.the perso·n·.·
been confused'
ers, business men . and others from yaµous
AND WHAT IS MEANT by "a .sense of history
·
. ··
. . .·
zling question is why Sec. Dullesi . . . . ...~.
··... ·.. es e e Y . may sometini.7s_ be! withClUt the on foot. .
" •....
.·
.
n
th
sections of the state. The board is made up of reaching beyond the slogans of economic groups''?
•... Behind fhe ti.eadhnes ·... ·. hitherto in disagreement with the e:yi: a a_probably.i:emove e m~, newsmen reahzmg it, a personal
·
·
· ·
·
To the best of. this writer's abil• Joint Chiefs of Staff regarding the te~rnl ~It~ ·an aStriDgent or, bone cir special point -0£ view. Or he
A Consiienti~us :Driver ·
What are these economic groups?· T.ake, for indelegates drawn :from the 84 rural counties
stance, H.R.1, the Tariff Act, which is supported • ity, here is a report on the back.~ d-efense ,of the ot(shore is}and.s, now a1:id ~o ution,_ or, pe_rhaps he can may want to grind an -ax. for the
of the state. It has been the idea that large
agrees with them; ·. · . · .· .,. · w. tpe it ~ff wifu a piece_ of cotton. administration in office. In short, 'Privileg • M
by Henry Ford IIand Walter Reuther, one rep- ..ground behind the confusion. ·..
centers of population should not predomi•
resenting
ownership
a.nd
management
and
the
oth•
B~ckgroung.
No.1..;.Adin.
:6Qbe11
The aii:swer j,s ~at when Dulles .If tbese mea~ure~ f~ll, he can_ newsmen can be used to funnel
e
nate in representation or influence over
er the labor llll:lOD- both in. the. same industry. Carney, chief·.or naval operations-; flew to the Bangkok ¢onference, he '1SUalll,' rE!move lt W.1th lnStrUments out '!planted" .stories.
,
Up
for
Considera
ion
sparsely settled regions, but that widely diAlthough they divide on the: question·or the annual a fine s11ilor but no diplomat, g!lve also visit¢d Formosa,,;;.... it the Jn- .or a ~agnet. · · . .· .· ·.· · ·....·' ·.. ·.
· · And when flat statements are
Yersified interests be embraced.
wage, they unite on Ef:R.I, nn a freer trade tariff. a briefµig
)iewsmen. tluit .·. tb·e sistent demand of Chiang .K~i-shek.. •.. An el.ectrontc ·µiagnet •~s no~. pe~ made by_ the reporter writing· a
HARRISBURG, Pa.
- Thtt
Where is .tl:te .· clearacut •· e'cononiic grouping? And Chinese Reds were· expl}cted to :at• There · he had . various talks .with mg. ~eveloped for removm&: bits of news story-without identif_ying-.,the. Pennsylvania House of ~epre6cnta•
C. D. Tearse of Winona has represented
what are ftleir slogans? And wherein .do they lack . tack .911 oi:· .about , April.· 15. The A!l.m .. Carney, and othlii- Anierican. non~min metals. ncit attracted b~ ~dividual who gave ·the · inf~rma- tives has before it a bipartisan
this section of ihe state on this l)articular
a 6eilSe
history? And .why. ·are· we.·.b·. eliev. e admir.
w. ··a. f .. ui·t•e··.·.shO··'dn't
·. alarm·.•in· g.••.•. 11•
o·ff··.1.:c.•e.x:s, .. _- Th... ey.· ' ;.
~ th
. . a.t.··.· . the num,
ordiil
... ary
. llla····gn.
ets.'.·. ~u._ch
.. al,u...0m
.. le. m
?On-the
1:E:wspaper.
reader
left• .m~asure
to make priv
le~ed.om.
" tb_ew
course admiraLs,
.. O.f. Ulilted
st ates · had
retreated·
bulls,
coppe.r,
s.ilvera·snnd
thth!! pos1tion
of bemg
told lS
some
prmted i:famment!l
of ublic
board since 1930.
tbat Messrs. Hammerstein and Scheurer have. a
I.U
...._.....
el"IS
·
·
h
th h
't
l
more acute. sehs.e o.,f hi.'story? The.. letter d.. oes.•.not. · The:y.'re..· not. supposed .to: execute enough; that we .:.could re.treat no ... 1. t•• h·.O·u1·.d ·b . . ·. ·.· ·... :.ll· •.h·.· 1. ,;__{to·· thing w ose wor
e can .. eva • cials when spoken in performance
. ·. e especia .Y e Pil!J. . uate.
s
0-f official duties.
··
foreign policy, merely, formulate further,. ·, . ·•· \ ·.
Through experience it has been found that
11
the ,Koit.
However,
the,
a9miral
mistaken~
We
.had
backed
down
at
Dien
military
1octors~
D\Jrlllg
.
·
..
··
The
measu~e,
introduced
yester.
say.
when a bill pertaining to tax matters is inHere is another 'one of those curious phra:ses: l:r:le~ himself get euchr~d.hifu_ ~ Bien Phu, they pointed out,· and· rean War, .fi:-agmen~ · qf non~ir()n B.a.nd
. its. Ste.·.a1 Pe. a.r.r.s.·.·.•.·
. day,, ,applies to both elected and
troduced in the Legislature there immediate·
· · ·
appointed officers of boards com•
"Now, after the·censure of McCarthy, .the ·mo- bnefing. and ne.wsmen were JttSti•; m· every.other: negotiation in. the metals were responsibl~;f?r !3bOllt ·
ly arises a desire for accurate, unbiased inmissions .or political subdivisions.
mantAry decline of the know~nothings leaves a po- fied in, coming out with alarmist F:ir East .,Dulles had talked about one-fourth of Army. eyl; mJ~es, ·· ·.
formation on tile history or tile tax angle, as litical vacuum. . .''
·
·
·
· headlines.. • ' · . ... · > · ..·. ·. •· •·.· • massive ;etaliatiori ancl ·Vfoe !'res~ · U ,Y0 ;u ru.b your; eye-,n ~n effo:\
·
·
·
· • To be privileged, although conwell as research as to the information perNEW. YORK cm.-A. bag of cul• taining false·. ()r .defamatory . . ma~
. Firstly, McCarthy was not een5Ul'ed; .
. Background No:' 2". Th~ State D~ idenf Nixon •bad i.llkerl about using fo dislodge_ a ~oreJ~,,particle,. ~ls
1tin1!,k~~g~:r:sakr:'1litf- tured pearls worth $50,000 wa6 ter, the JlltbHshed story would ·
tinent to proposed legislation. This is informaSecondly, if what these" gentlemen. call khciw- · partm'.ent, ~ext· day · played . dovm Ia.n<l; 'trooJ?S. ; Neyertheless, .. · :tfter
nothingism and what actually is nationalism bas so Adm. came.y•s re.marks, 1,a1d the wavmg the:big stfo}t, we h11d 1gno~ . . • .· · ... " ·· . . . n. · ,. . . Y stolen from a jewelry· importing .have to .be· accurate and complete,
tion immediate1y needed at the time. Redeclined that it leaves· a political· vaeuum, the -Reds. were most unlikely to go to miniously retreated; So 'the~ argus are m~ta~ic, •.they can ev_e11. rust firm last night· by .three ,.bandits .or a fair abridgeipent, ,and ··.not.
sponsible legislators, and others, have. fret~\: 0:rai~to~eii they'll VlhO forced ,their way into the :com~ made solely to cause harm to the
National Committee For An Effectiv~ -Congress has the. B. andung Co~erence Of· A.sfa~- .ed we .c.olll.d. n()t. ba.ck. dQWILagain.
quently expressed the.ir gratitude for a · reli•
corneal ulcers'. sometiinee form . pany's Rockefeller Center office; !efn.a:. '01't?troivIU1_b~egleda·ctst1·ona:t.e.ment
won a great victory, It has done its. work. If African 'Pl?wers rth blood O'l. thelf . ..· ..· .'.DuUes Vs, 1ke_ ..... > ·.
able source of suc!i information.
should nciw go out of existence having saved the· band~. 'l'hi,~ wa.s the re,a.son for the .. S~c .. I>~re~ ,:Wil~ ~onvmced. ~e and ,the fragments m:iy go 80 ;deep'· The · trio, one. of whom was
.
..
.
8 •..
States from the. pfague of nationalism. secorn;l. series of h~adlines. . . • caltle back sidmg with the admir- that you'll need ·surg · . , ••
armed; tied arid gagged the firm's
·whe.n the innnesota Ta;;;payers Association United
Baekgr~mnd No., ~ec~ pullesl alS . and opposing. ~the Presi•
'll .. th.. · h . · ery,. · .• ·. two ~partners,. Boris Goodrich, ss; 2 ··H·,··· .... d ·f.·. · 1 5·· · .· ';
Even a doctor quits when the patient Js cured;
puts out a Bulletin concerning any proposed
But no! This committee would fill '.that vacuum earlier;., had •gone .to :Canada: and dent." This is unusual for the Secs
sua Y, '• Of!g I your physician and his brother Leon, 45, 11nd 'a . ·.. ange . or
orcery ..
t
th
-ta.-.;: legislation, that information can be entire-that i·s, the vacuum er·eat,_..,
·by· . ·th·e •..de·cline ·of · th
dropped
Tern. ,ir.ks
~ye _spe_cialiS
•..62
· . o ·CM-.A.. u-· •
""
C so.me
d
· th.tath .scar~_•
If t ..re. tary.., of.·. State,·• btit.·he. bas.stuck or
particle
painlessly,c. .in remove e clerk,·
l s. olom
d ..on b Rudoff,
f
d .. ·.·trT_he.l
UERETA. R. 0, · .llfoxic
ly depended upon for all basic needs of Min· nationalism. There is no vacuum among tha intere ana iart governmen . a ou : tQ b,is position, . , . ·..· ·. .· ....· .. >, Af
h d .. .. • . '
p~ar s an a •. ag o m us ia th T
. t d
b h
nationalists.
.
.
.
of its Wi~i Thi~ :was ~e i;e~so~r., Eisenhower, meanwhile, still has h trto ~ t!es. so, hhe th
ll want ulto diamonds worth, $500 were ta~en tw
.. c:.1rile.:n.raercursee.d··oaf. Wml.otch.cr•aanft,g.elll:d
, nesota lawm,akers.· Likewise, the public. ·
for Foreign 1\{llllster < Pearson•s;not .made ~i> his mind definitely ·a~ c ec . e . mme w e er an - from an. OJ?en eafe. ... . .
. .. .
•
The :bandits also took $3~5,nd the. town Of. Juar:z;
Nevertheless, this organization w;mts · more statement _divorcin~·Canada: fro_m: to what be will do about Quemoy cer. has formed. He .may us~ RtwO
The Taxpayers association is maintained
mon~y to :provide members oi Congress .with tbeir a. ny .· Am. en.c:.in.· ·w.ar .•.o.ver.· ..Q.uemo.¥. ·. an
.. ·.4
.. Matsu:-..unle•.. s.f:h. 8.,..h.a!f.. d. /me so pe.r •·'_-c.ent '.·.fl.uorescem··· solut. 1on ~~ ..e.sc.ap.e,d. from .the. •21st. floor: ..0 f£...i.ce.
, solely through voluntary memberships of civ• servie:es
". .. whetheriUnvolves a request for a and .Matsu,,. ·. . . .. ,• , . . : in _.the lasf. 4S:,hours; As early as your ,eye_. Il _a_n ulc~r has lormed1. ID the regular passenger ell} ator.
ic-minded citizens; Every county in the state · lawyer witli :the qualifications and time to under~ . ·:cWhat . Dulles .indi,cated to can~ last Septeinbe:ra s~cial•meeting the solution will stalll green._ -pien ·
. · , · 11
·
·· ·
·
has members in the state association.
take a particular study, or the proviilion 'of a ndi:111s at a. clos~-do 9r session"ofof the ,Natioruh Security . CoUiicil he knows you need add1Uonal
.· KATMANDU, Nepa] IA1-Nearly
II
typist who can help prepare necessary documents their Ca1rndian fag-wigs was that. was held in ·Denver to try to de;, treat~ent. · . . · . . ·... ·..... · . · .
1,000" hillmen from famine-stricken
-requires a constant application of skilled man• the United States would definite}.)' cide ·. whether we should. 'defend ; l{e ll probably, put antiseptics
areas have poured into the capital
hours,"
· ·,
defend the small offshore Jslands these·. small islands. The <Joint ~ your ey.e ~d 0rder y-0u to ke~p
of
the Himalayan kingdom ~
It is an interesting appeal. If they had asked . so close to .the. Chinese Inainland Chiefs realized their defen·se was It c~veredfo_I'., 24 hours or S?. It S
s-earch. of food •.·
.
me for a contribution, I would send mine to the that a good· swimmer · can swim, e:xtremely iinportimt: and wanted an mconvenience. But so JS. the
By BENNETT .CERF _ _ _. Damon Runyon Fund or to the Society for the Pre- to them .. Second, he. said if the the Uliited States to take .a def- loss of an eye. ·
Chinese attacked, the U.S.A. would inite position early and make it . QUESTION AND AN$Wl:R · .
vention of Cruelty tc, Animals.
•
. use atom bombs to make. mince- kririwn t.o the world. : .· '•
. . .· · Mrs; C. E.: l have. developed a
A dignilied lawyer took his wife to Europe
meat of Chinese troop and artillery. , E:isenhower, .· however . refused.: .seve_re .· itcµ .on my head at the
~ to celebrate their fiftieth wedding anniverconcentrations on the mainland.
We'll wait and meet th~ situation nape of IllY neck.. There is no rash.
sary. Neither bad been abroad beforeu,but a
. ·
.
. . ·. . · ..
Dulles was brutally frank. Ac- when it arises, was his final ,word. What ·causes this? ... · . , . . ; · ··
. .· . ·
more worldly junior partner volunteered to
1945
cording to Canadians, he assumed Seven monthg have. now passed. ,~swer: I~ections inAhe teeth;
.
make their Paris visit a breeze. "I know the
Ten ·.Yea.rs .go I I I
.
that wa:r .was . a foregone conclu- During, tho.se months the Red Chi- tonsils, Ort nasal sinuses;. or. other
manger of. the finest hotel there," he assured
Fire that !or altime posed a serious threat to :.ion, He didn'~ evell .· take. mpch ties¢ hav~ ,been <:Oiicen~atin!i long- chronic infection may be a contri~
·
adjacent indu~trial _plants completely destroyed the tr~uble to _expl~m th at assumption. ~ange artillei;y oppoSJte tl!e two. bilting cause for such trouble.
them: "I'll write that you're coming." · He
'did, too. "This gentleman bas done· a lot for 'Winona Flour & Feed Co. niill and warehOuse with :ts ~1-aJ~~rlistdnr~ ~';eh~hock- thlan~--:-: ~!btill~y brail~ught mWhiloy_er . Sometititesithe skin:Will itch fol,.
.· . a .t'·, 'llin oun et ...•... tave t.. IS a.P-,Id . e h. ans~i ~r1an r way. . ' e lowing' b. athing, Nervousne5S. i3.
me:• is what he dictated, "so I want to be -a Ioss es.timated at c1ose .to $40,000•
.
. paren WI
gnes~ o s ~. a w.or we ave hesitated, Jhey are. now common cause for this dis rd · ·. It
sure that you give him the best of every. Births in Houston County in 1944 imtranked
oyer .. two little Chmese off.. about ready to attack. · ( .· .•
ma · ls O b du . ,,,_ 60· o Der..
e. s e "" m.e a ergi,c
thing: Corner suite, room service, etc., etc.,· deaths by 89, compared with the previous year shore.islands .. ··· ... ·. . ..· . ... . . .. . That's the problem the President . Yrda
97
more
births
than
deaths:
·
..
This
w~s.
why
foreign
Minis~er
faces
as
he
sits
down
with
<::apitol
diso
er.
,
''; .·· .. ·. ·.·.· ·..·. ' .·
when
there
were
etc."
P,~arson is.sued his U.S.-Canadian Hill leader,~egislators confus~d , ~ou_~hoµl~ rave _aparetul exam~Twenty-f ive Years Ago· . ...
divorce statement, a~so w~y, he by stafements from •almost every natio~ by _a .pbyslClan so that lf
The manager himself greeted the lawyer
A number of petty thefts, mostly articles taken llent . a cable to .F'ore1gn ?ifmister military: man in a hi~h pl;1ce ex~
~ec~~riv;ed preden~ th!a
and. though he seemed surprised to meet the
from ·automobiles have. b.. een reported lately.·
Anthony. Edell: that he was . con•. cept the commander-m-chief him• up : .
. .. .
e~ . an .. ear •
wife, shrugged his shoulders, and conducted
vinced the United States would go self; : · · ·· ,
·
· ·· ·· · ·
· ,• ··
.,........,..-.,....--:'----'-----_;..--_;_The new Winona police car was given its' fil'.st to war ·over .Quemoy and Matsu; . ' · ·
the couple to their suite. Everything was
real test from Minneiska to Sl Mary's C!!metery
That is. th~ b11ekgroutiil Jor last · , · · · · ··· · · ·· · · ·
. :··•.,
·• . ·
lovely -. including three young ladies, darin pursuit of a youth who had escaped from the. week's scare headlines, Now.Jet's
rn·g1y c:lad, who sat in a row in the sitting
room.
Red Wing Training School.
·
mJ~e bt:t~:sun'iu-_
.i-"""'""',-.- .·.•.· .· .
Dulles represent the· view of the
!JIM
"Vlho are they?'.' gasped the lawyer. "Ah, ·
Four applicants took the exaniiriation at the . commander in chief, President ~is.. _. 1 . , .. ·• •. ·....•.. · . .· : . . . . .
monsieur,'.' the manager .assured him~ "It is
enhower? As far:.as this writer can
· . .. FUEL· ,.· . ·01'··. · ·· .,· . 11·oAL· .,_-_as your friend requested: The three etcepost offi ce for the position of rural mail carrier. ascertain~and;
have every rea~.
~
teras!"
,
. The big engine for. the plant 9f the Minnesota son to believe it',s ... accurate--Dulc
· · ·'
· .·
·
Ligb~
~
Power
Co.
at
Minnesota
.
City
has
been
les
does
riot.
:
·
..
·
..
.
.
:
..
·
.
·
...
•
·
.
·
.
..
.
,
.
.
.
.
•
*
• ~
PNo_dla~r tha~!)]!;st ~Wl?ek, .~~
If you're collecting stories about good King receive . .
Arthur and his valiant knights, don't overAgo •••
c:Z:r!riee
he!liidmno~
look the time the monarch summoned· one of
· Dr. H. N. Avery was h~e this morning on bis to go to war over two Smail :is,
. . . ..
. . .
.
.. . ..
his most ·effective dragon exterminators and way home from a visit to the James River coun- laml5 without allies and ·that he SANTA, MPNICA, Calif;. UPI :~
grumbled, "I hear, Sir, that you've been mistrv..
_.
. . . . ·... ·. . · .. · .
was convinced the United States Actor Pe~er Lawford'.and: his wife,
would have rio allies if we tried to the former Patricia lCeniledy, are
behaving again." The Round Table · rambler
167 center Street.
Mr. Troost's mill at Minnesota City had a test defend Quemoy and 1fat-su; · · the; P3fents-- of a son:::The<child,.
hung b1s head and mquired, "In.what manor, of the operation of the new race in the flood sai.; The President indicated -thathe thell'·fil'st, was bom:ye11terday at
lk~tecfnext to'tbe Fil-st I'iationar
Youx-:,!fajesty?"
· · ·
.
(,
urday and everytJ;ing operated satis£actorqr. ·· 1 kIWIV SOlllething :about the iinpo:r~ St; John'f llospital,: Santa Monica1

the
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Try and Stop Me

IN YEARS GQN E BY
A.

.

< .

war

1930

Fifty Years: Ago ••. 1905

a

having.
· c~.lor prol,lems? ··.

riln:y

Mai_ne ConuriunitY Has
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15 Feet of Snow ·
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Seventy-Five Years

1880
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Billy Graham
Insists He's

.....,.;....;.___,....;.._;_.;.,_~....;...__.;.;..;,;_;...;._;_--'--'-

.

cent b~lo; ·1952'.s record volume of 1953 .· ne( • Operating income · .last
$168,464,m; The latest year';,' gain ye:ir was $2,816,580, Jj_ 17 per cent
wa~ achieved/.Scott ·pointed out, increase ovel' the previous year.
. Pacific, Gamble Rosinsoli,. which
d.e··;..,;te ...l.ow·er •w·h·oles·al.e·. :pn.·c· es·,·

Japs Hold Rally;

Report Notes
Aftereffects of

Urge Diplomatic . · . . ·.. · ·.. .

i

•·

Safes NearPeak

Relations With Reds

.•.·.··•
TOKYO ~..;Nearly 2,000 Ja.pa~ . SEATTLE; . wash/ / ....
1954
nese from all.major political par. sales of Pacific Gamble Robinson
ties today held a rally· urging Co., tlie nation's Iarga5t whole-

The

Atom Bombing

Animal lovt1r

LOS ANGELES !,!'\ - Japanese
who lived Urrougb_ the hottest part
LO:S-DO~ IP-American evange- of the atom bombing of Hiroshima
list Billy Grabam °says he is un- have produced children who show
happy that some members of
Britain's League of Crue1 Sports no significant signs of hereditary
think he is indifferent to the wel- ill effects after 10 years, say medfare of ani..'Jlal5.
; ical investigators.
Graham was one of several i Among offspring of 185 women
:prominent persons criticized ~ere 1who were pregnant and were in
yesterday at a league meeting. th
r a closest to ground :zero
Among the oll1ers were horsee a ~
.
owning Queen Elizabeth JI and only eight have shov.n signs of
the Queen }!other. Ther{f'was no radiation injury, said Dr. Robert
comment from the royaf',f.amily.
Holmes, director of the U.S.
The American ·evangelist. who Atomic Bomb Casualty Commis-

lH.

~f: ~at~di~it~P~~~!iadi~:~ sale
Red Chlna. •. · .
•· . · .. · .·
The rally was sponsored by the
"Peoples Conference for Restoration of Diploml\tic Relations with
the Soviet Union and China," .a
private organfaation.
Fusanosuke Kuhara, 85, was
elected· chairman. Kuhara has been
known as an ulttanationalist and
patron of extreme rightists. ~e
met Stalin in 1927 at the Kremlin.

r""ligi.ons meetings in Scotland,
The aHected youngsters have
tr,Jd a newsman in Glasgow be is heads slightly smaller than avera "dernted ]o\·er of animals."
age and are somewhat mentally
"I own a horse, a dog. a cat, retarded. But thm; far there is no
a canary and a parakeet." he said. 1 significant evidence that they or
The league .meeting heard t\\:O, !UlV of the youngsters have been
members, :'-,Irs. Diana Vernon and.i dainaged genetically, Dr. Holmes
Mrs. !IL Dudley Ward, criticize reported_
Grah2m. ?ilr.;_ Vernon ,;aid the. Adult .survivors in the hot zone,
evangelist began a broadcast this I an area of 2,000 . meters radius
week savin": ·
!directly beneath the bomb target
·'Fishe·, belong to the sea, ani- '. center, developed 16 tii,nes as
mals belong to the jungle and: much leukemia, a cancerlik_e conbuman,beings be1ong to God."
· dition of the blood, as did un''Shocking," cried some mem- radiated Japanese, but even these
.bers of the audience. ·'Disgrace- added up to on_ly 44 cases.
iul " ,said otbers
,
Eyes of radiated adults sufferirrs. Ward t.old the meeting.~ ed more. C~taractlilre spots have
small ho'" she lrnew went to a been found ill 41 per cent of the
Graham · meeting and told the ; 6.~oo. in~viduals in the bomb c~mevangelist: "!lry iather loves ani-; missions study gro~p, as agamst
mals and I hope :·ou will pray' only 8 per cent m ;1onexposed
for them in your services."
·!Japanese. No case 0£ blindness ha~
She quoted Graham as replying: been found.
''Trot home and tell your daddy _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1·

lru~ts

dfatributor of fresh
and
vegetables; were the. :;econd high~
est in the company's history, accord!12g to J', G. Scott; i:!)rilpany
president. . . ..
...
. . . ... ·.•.
The annual.report shows the d~lc

~....
operates .Ill .branches · or ware·
·• A£tei- provision of $1;398;67$ .for houses in 1s .states .and 'Canada, in-

federal,· state.arid .Ciµiadian·taxes. eluding W~oria, spent over l¼·mil-.
on µicome, net income for 1954 lion do)1:ars in 1954 on new _plant
amounted to ~,ZZZ,z'lS; equal to and eqwpment. . .· ·. ·.
·.• .·
$l.25 per share on 974',!!40 6hares rif
. .. •
. .

coi<i1;1°~:;~~o~~ter:provisiozi of $i/

033;476 for -all income taxes, ·net
income amounte1(to $1,Sil,581, or
$1.34 per share on the san.ie num~.
ber of e;ommon shares, The_ la~st
rear's mcome,._ the _report notes,
Jar .volume was $165,087,739, a gam mcludes. $4;366 m prior years' tax
of more than $4,000,000 over1953 toe refund-s- eo~pared. with similar ·retal sales. of $161,064,458, a·nd ·~. per. :Cunds. of ~122,971 inclµded iri · the.
·

·

V, B: Sparidaryan, Nci. z 'man
in the Russian delegation f<>r the ·

MIAMI, Fla.
Brown . 58,: who suffered heart
troubl;, ,weathered lour holdups
without ilLeffects in the ~pa.st ~ix
months at th.e .filling station wb~re
he: worked.. Yesterday •be died
quietly of a iieai.-t attack in the ·
station 'washroom •• ·

•··

Economic Commission for Asia and
the Far East and other Russian

1~ now conducting a ..series of :.sion.

officials and . .Chinese· Reds Gat cin
the platform as guests of honor. ·
ECAFE is meeting here;

·•

The United States had 32 million
motor vehicles in 1940 compal'ed
to 58 million today. ·
·

If-you want~
..the.•••·• r&at•i.·fricts·•••• on••
new-.car values

that my job is saving human
souls. I have no time for .animals."
Cries of 1.1shame" were heard
from the audience.

'Try A
. Tankful Of

Graham told newsmen that "mv
<:oncern is wlth human beings and
ministering to souls takes all my

SKY CHIEF

i . .

Witb

strength and time."

PETR.OX!

D

-_. •.

,. . . ·. .

. ..... - ... -.... ' - -· ' . . .

.

<.

Pint-Sized Driver
Takes Cops for Ride

Good car care begins here,

,

PITTSBL~GH ~¥,-Police of suburban Forward Tvvmship chased
a car 15 miles at speeds reaching
90 miles an hour last night before
being able to .halt it. Takerr in custody on multiple
charges were James Flemming,
identified as the driver by police,
anu a companion, ·victor Rerosana.
"I was in :!Dr a surprise," said
arrerti..'lg officer Tony Piscittelli.
"Xeilher one is Eve feet tall and
they both weigh under a hundred.
I don't know how the Flemming
kid made it. He could hardly see
o\·er t!le wheel."
Flemming. 13, and Rcrosana, 12,
·,.-ere rurned over to ;juvenile autborities. The car was returned to

___.-----'--...;.....,----...;.....-:-----~--------------
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No. 1 Range Oil 15.Sc gal.· ·
No. 2 Furnace Oil 14.2<! gal.

~

--

DOERER'S
.

·

.

.

,

,

New Floor Care Ends ·Waxing

Heavy Water Promised
WASHINGTON ld'>-The Atomic

Energy Commission has agreed "in
principle" to sell 10 tons of beavy
·water to Italy for its first atomic

:research reactor.

..,;.Pontiac

gfues

you

mere for

any other ca:r in America!

your lTWTJeY than ·.

..·
.·· . . . .
Keeping ih i:nind ·that Pontiac is priced within ..

the reach of any nf!'?'.car.buyer, consider tlleea

three very importiint facts: > ·. ·. . •· ·:·.. · . .. . · .·
Pontiac is a big
Pontiac's 122" or 124'
wh~lbase is 6% to B½ facheslonger than any
.·. of the "low-pnced three'.'~ It's tpe biggest car .

car!

· •· at it.a price.
..

· · . ·· · ·· ··. . · ·. ·. . •. .•· .·. . ·

more

Ponliac is
powerful[Mod~l fol' model,:it,a
big Strato-Streak V~S delivers i:nore power per
dollar than any car mits field! · .·· . · ·. . · ·
.·.

Pontiac is the mcst distinctively beautiful car at ·.
anyprice!No other car. can match the individu- .
· . a1ity of Pontiac Twin-Streak styling and.Vogua .

'.fyo-Tone color's....·.·. ·.· .· · ••· .· .... ·.· ·.. . ... ·
·Right there
three bic
why Pon!ia.e
ila1,es are at an. aIUime high, :Come in and get a/.l
· . the(cu:ts-/o(fi,nal pryof, · · ·
·

:

One. of the most difficult jobs of
housekeeping is. to keep linoleum
and asphalt tile floors waxed and
gleaming.· Now, thanks to Glaxo, it
is no longer necessary to wax and
scrub. All you do is apply Glaxo
with a brush about twice a year.
· It maintains a high lustre, non slip
· coating that seals out dirt.. Glaxo
dries in one hour ~and is water clear.
lt's cheaper than wax in the long
l"lln,
besides saving a terrific
amount of work, plus truly a beautiful fioor. Glaxo is available at
the Paint Depot, 163 Center. St. in
. Winona or Pembrok St.; Wabasha.

•

val~; . one .
plain and easily pro~ed truth ~mes evident

are .
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F1emmrng'x mother.

.when you .compare automobile
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Acetate window gift box

v~

Lb.

29·C

·

gorget'lls panel colors! .•

· •

.

and up • ·. •.

.

SA~.IN'GS ~OUPON
•··.
• · · .·.
·· · · · · .···.1ei.•. ···t.~.c·;.·Ea~h!
•
CHOCOLATE
.SAVINGS,i·COU:PO"~·.

~! ~~~m~•~-~.
.· .·'~-·.
·t;}, <,.·:~/;' ·e.~.-:.,·~
{' I ' ,

.

'.:f.·.·}:.:.·.· .:•._ ·.
a ~.:~

= DOG FOOD

is. .·.o.·.: o. ·. · ."··. .· •=

..

8¢. Single C:a~

.

..

~r ·. ·.

SAVINGS

. .

.

coupp.,. '

. Usuallv 3Sc Set .
HOBNAIL SALT&·
.··PEPPER $.HAKER
••· SET
Now!·

.•..•· •...•. REALLIVE ·. · .··.·.·.· .• ·..

·.• Big ·5-fb.. ·Bag

<BABY: CHIXi •· · GRASS SEED··
llei!litifully ·
··colored·.·

·• H . . . B . ·. •.
.Anot. her' M.auIe west ern w· . tsin
ammer,
rown .
Field men at Oss ;
..
t
·
t
H
·
Re· ·e· · ···4· ard
·
D
. IS r,c earing
Reports Sub.mitted . C IYe .. .. . s
Scheduled Monday

TMI 'WINONA,DAIL'( NEVIS,

:.·F.. ·RE
. ... E.MAN··.·.·.
. ...· :·.·. ·.

ISC0

w· ·

OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-Eighteen
members of the Western Wisconsin Fieldmen's Associa.lion attendTh"DEPE.~ENCE Wis.-A final ed _a meetin~ at the city hall here
hearing on disposition of
Maule Friday, presided over .by. Herbert
Coulee School Dl.!t!-let will ha held Pink of Black River Falls, presihere Monday afternoon by rep re- dent. ,
sentatives of. Independence and
Pink reported O!} Far~ and
Whitehall futrtcts
the county Rome Week at :Madison, which he
school committee ~d the board attended .. Miles Wheel~r,_ Blair;
of the :Elk Cr2ek cfutrict.
secretary of .the associat1on, re, Since the consolidation of Maule ported on registering of. fieldmen.
and Elk Creek districts this winter
Arnold Borgwardt, Trempealeau
the rul'al school situation in this Electric Cooperative, Arcadia, disarea has been confused, according c_ussed hot w:3ter heating and vento officials. A meeting to elect con- tilation of milk houses and barns.
trnlidated district officers was brok- A representative of the .Monarch
en up in confusion and since that Chemical Co .. gave. a demonstratime 8 petition for transfer to In- tion on cleaning methods.
dependence and Whitehall has
Lyle Stair, fieldman_ for the ~scome from Maule residents.
seo .condepsery, exp1amed the 1mA public hearing on the issue po~ance .·of sterilization of milking
was held here Monday afternoon eqwpment.
John J. Taylor, Galesville, state
when a protest was entered by
the Elk Creek district represented dairy inspector, . announce<). the
by an Arcadia atwrney, Roman coming of the state dairy ·~aravan
Feltes. It wali charged, in part, to La Crosse and stressed the imthat the hearing was held before portance of quality record filling.
officers could be elected in the Trempealeau County Agent Peter
new district and questioned whe- Bieri expressed his apprecialion of
ther officers ~ the old distric"t:5 the work_ that is . being i:ione .by
1:ould act offlci.ally for the consoli- fieldmen m promoting quality milk.
Al}'.SOll Pickering, Galesyill_e, was
d.ati~n. _About p5 attended the
appomted by. t~e a~soc1at1on to
hearing m the e1ty hall here.
' Later in ~e aftern?on. aft.er the ~e charge of its ,milkbouse dll!;Elk Creek district withdrew oppo- mg the Trempealeau County Fair
sition provid~g the Joe Gierok and. also see _that it is protected
120-B:C~e farm m Maule Coul~e ~as durrng other tim~s of the year. .
Jeft Jomed to the Elk Cree~ district, _Tne ;11ext meeting of the a~soc1~lhe_ county iehMl tomm1ttee ten- lion will be held at Centerville rn
tatively agreed to transfer Maule. May.
i;tu~ent 5 to Independence and
•

(Continued from Page One.):

would mean a net saving Of at
leastlOO employes.• ' ·. ·. / ·•..•·.

di~•~urtf2~s~;~:ii
~sw:ates
inf
.. ca e
.
r USE!'?

Stanley S. Hammer and Ray H.
WI. .
• I! .
Brown, · manager : and. assistant personnel we will. save· approxi-.
manager at the Winona office of :~~lthyJ350,0~ a ty:atr.. will~ddiJlg ultot.•
the ~esot.a State Employment .. . .· . e savmgs ,,a .• · •. · .res . . .
Service, were awarded• gold .2~ fli>b.ttm unprov!cl_ metllods, sucfht.· .as
!ear service :p4ls d.urin~ ,the serv- · e er super:vmon over :use o . e1~
ice's golden anniversary cere- phonhie~•.. sta~~ ll1l!OW,Jbilef, tsJti~nomonies at the Lowry Hotel, St. gral) c poou;;_ pru:i.lJJ.lg 0.1.; s a onPaul, Tuesday. ·. .· .·
.
·. ery and supplies, to ~entio~ only
During a dinner serve~· iri the a fe~ -- our total savIDgs.~ill apgrand ballroom, _Gov. Orv_ille Free- proxun:i:te $500,000_ a year.
; . .
man presented diamond pips to two . Th!! governo~ said he wa,s willing
30-year men and gold pJ.lls w 45 to withdraw his propcsals to abol•
others.
.
•. . .
.. .
ish the b?a rd of. health a nd ~h:eIn presentmg tl!e diamon!f P!Il$, stoc~ samtai:y board ,as admm_1s,
Gov. Freeman reviewed the 1mpo!t- trabve agencies; transf~ beal~h rnance of the employment secunty spectors from the board ·of health
program in the . state's e11onomy to the department. of .agricult~e,
and s~id that he \Y8S 0not happ:y'' eUminate. the poultry i1;11provement
a~ losing th_e serv1~es ()f COmmi~ ~oard, tra~sfer the soil conservas1oner F .• Wilhur Nichols; whom he lion cornm1ttlle to. the department
~alled O°;e ·of Minnesota's outstand, of agriculture, enlarge ~e investmg public servants:
ment board and consolidate the
The department's personnel offi- Soldiers' Home. Board and the de~
cially said "goodby. and good luck'-' partmerit of veterans affajrs in the
to Nichols, who . Thursday . ends 19 department of welfare. • .. ·•·•. '
years ol pµblic service to aeeept a
Am1>ng other provisions he said
~P administrative job in J)riv:ate ~e believed "cari be acted upon
business.
... · . . .
.· . • atUtls ·session," he listed transfer
Workshop sessions at the two,day cif chatiffel,lfs' licensing to the bigh•
conference we:re devoted ..<to . ~_e- ·way. departmen~, consolldaHon• 0£
•agency's plaeement responiubili- collection of liquor, beer .and, Jnort~
ties, with emphasis in the recrvit0 gage registr~tion taxes in the.de~
ment of farm hands.
partment 01 revenue (taxation),
•
transfer of livestock weighing. and
st·
Jicensing of livestock buyers and
U en S ' . · en
. dt!Alers to th!! d!!partmruitoLilgri.
District Con.vention ,
culture and consolidation .<>! administrative 'f u Ii. c t i O .n 6 · of the
Ten members of. the women's Youth conservation Commission
physical education club of Winona and Board.of Parole in the dep:rrt,
State Teachers .College are attends nient of welfare
··
···
'l'l'h!tehall;
,
.
.·
Lake Ci'ti'an. County
ing the central district convention Replying to· those who. said .hi~
. .Next ¼on~ay s hearmg wp.i _be
of the Ameri_canesocia!lon . for .prop.osal. was ..s.ub·lll1.·tt.·ed.. too. la.:te.'
toncerned with "E~k Creek district S Jf'
Ch · ·
Health, Physical Education and the governor r.ecalled that the re"
;2Ddebtedness sta med wteil 8
pe lnQ
amp ton
Recreation today
ugh Saturday organization· act adopted in 1939
~~;:oo~/\~~k~as i5 uwbeti!r
LAKE CITY, Minn. -A Lake at St. Paul,
.
.
.
Adverilsem•nL '\ ·.·. . . .
.

the

TC

,d . ·t A. tt . d

YIINOt)A. MINNESOTA •.

will

.until

was not introducedasa hill
nowledg~ thilt··if'Y:t8 ''.dea'd hvt .session' that they
be l'e~ed for one fo plit lt$:?.'i a~Orith limit
March 21, while'bi:{proposakwere doesn't Jmirw it;"' The measuie to their job/\llithout]~s of:rights. on ·medicalallo,vances for. old age
C>ff~!~o~r::r~d:clhis•pia~ared proposed .an :ameridment to tii~
rii another important devclop-· assistance recipiant~. . .· •...· •.
statement by sayiog,>''Reorganizii~ constitution to take - areas as well ment,
Senat~ Welfare (;oill:mit~
. .
.
.
1
tion is a vital:.need of this state as population into consideration in tee approvedtheprol)(l<';ed increase ··[)
·71·.:
. .·..··· .~.·];· ··1~.•.··i··.'~
. 11·~1;~.
··3.·.····.•.,~
.. ·.•.
govl!rnml!nt.!1 . ...
.·. ... . .· · forming House disttjcts; 'I'he pres- in. the,.old .age. assistance allow"
•
.·.··. < Vital $taf1t Need ..... · ent districting, \Vhich <latf(f back am:e and a ,bill aimed at. cutting
· '.'We in the administration •need to 1913, was based on population expenditures .for . nursing home, ·
bettt;:r t<X)l5. for doing our jqb, It. for both houses
riow required hospital _and 111edic31l_ catre fqr olcl: •.· ·.·.·
~
Al·.·.·.·R·
. ·..T.· · .
will mean substantial economy and by the coI1stituffon, ··. ··..
.··. ·. . . age ass1stancli rec1p1en L<· .
.
~ 1:Yii 111\.
greatly jmpioved elfilii~cy.'' ..
· The Hotilie killed a .bill to i;equire
The- I.attar -proposal would Eima
· ·· · · •
. As the L¢gislature moved. iritQ persons .twice convicted of felonies Ji()wer•the commissioner of.welfare·
We have the best selecUoil
the .sbge _wh!!n th!! number
billil
register with po},ice departments .to 6et up >schedules of maximum
that we have ever had in. the
that can be acted upon is limited; ·and give<preliminal· approval to payments for various Jorins. 0£
past 20 ye!rs. Many oLour
a number · of >,legislatm:s <served proposals• to create
commission medical·care and z:equire<authoriia~
patterns are no\v PRE-TRIMnotice TUl!Sday in the House that to c1arify and ·rel!O · y educ.ation tion by county welfare boards be~ · ME.D; And. rem·e. m. b.e.r, you al-·
they· will seek priority·, for certain laws and guarantee· members· of fyre ·any:bUt imerg~ncy. treatment
measures, •
< · ....· , · .•. the Legislature wM take 'leaves coi.tld be.provided. .·· ·
• . .
ways sa\;e at the Economy.
Heading •the li~t ~s •the Income from.their jobs.to serve duringtlie .. This measure was a substitute
ta;i witbholdilfg propqsal, which
'
.
Rep. Fred :crna; Aurora,:. majority
leader, said .he would aik'be set .
for consideration next Tuesday.
qt.her .. bills· :for • w hi.ch·: siQJ.ilar
special consideration is · to be
asked Jnclude, the old age assist~ .
ance .increase;; £rom $GO to $GS a
month, the . reflectoriz~, autom:o>
bile license plate bill;. arid the
proposal to i ri c re as .e taxes on
.heavier trucks .. ·. •.
. ..· . · .
Motions :to ·make. bills· speciai
orders c;if: business for a: i.pecific
time can be made only a:ftei-lwo
days• notice •and require approval"
ol a .two-thirds majcit'ity.
. P. e.b.a ting. the. pri>blem... for .the
d
•·
.
secon day,· th e House advanced
a legisfattve .reapportionment bill
for a final vote today, but only
~hl.e~e pu.rp~s_e of.g~t6n. g. a reco rd
·.· Rep;. Carl !versim, A~hhy,. princ .
·
·
·
•cipaI .backer• of the. measure; ack~

Ule

·~0

.:1·.s
.. · . . ·. •... ·~.:•.·.

as

of

to

> · •·

re~

:z

~f~[~ed~b!r~d~h~Ji~; :~
d epen d ence an d Whiteh all dis tric..,,
. '"
·. ill
h ave to pay part Oi 1·t ii ,.ua
" u1 e
·"
.students are accepted.
According to a county committee member, it is hoped that· the
transfer can be made without debt
encumbrances.
•

g~~tf°fu :e :~~~1tc!f~~
14

5
~

Minneapolis
April 16. Johnson, an
She 1·•" Kathleen
eighth grader
at Lioco.ln School.
Her score of 44 out of- i5 written
and 10 oral words Was lO better than her· closest opponent.
Other Lincoln students who have
won county contests are Jill SchasATTEND FUNERAL
ker rnd St11a.nne Fick.
·
HOKAH, Minn. (Special)- Mr.
a
f
a..nd Mrs. R. s. Miller have return- Dental Researc
un s
ed home from Chicago where they M
D . • T Id
attended the funeral of Lloyd Mill-\
eager, enfJSfS O
er, .brother of. Mr. Miller.
ML','NEAPOLIS L~ _ The federal
government is spending only two
million dollars a year on dental
research a g a i n s t a national
dental bill ior its citizens of better
than a billion dollars.
This was the word from Dr.
Daniel. Lynch, president of the
American Dental Assn., addressing
'the state dental group Tuesday
night. He said the federal grant
for dental research amounted to
but one -per cent oi over-all health
study expenditures.
,
President-elect oi the state dental association is Dr. Daniel R.
J!J.l!CTRIC MOTOR
Clark, Minneapolis; president, Dr.
REPAIR
Henry
Colby, 1:!.inneapolis; vice
Rebuilding o R.twlnding
president, Dr. Earl l\!cGonagle,
Rea.sOMbu Pme3
/ Royalton; secretary, Dr. C. E. V.
Pk6M 711& (day 6t' fllta) 519 Huff f Cassel, St. Paul, and treasurer,
Dr. C. D. East, Duluth.

h

d

th~t1t~~~s fart!~C:%~~ 0 ;:cJufi: . Amazing, nt111 STA/NUSS Pazo ·
water; .LaRue· Swearingen,
-~uth
. ·1···.LE.·s.'·.· ·.
· ·s·mnott, n· oc
h es-. .. ·RE..··o··.·u···c·.·E· ·s··.·.·• ·P·
St. Paul; Pa.tric1a
ter; Fern Mor.sching, Faribault;
WITHOUT .
Carole Schroder, Lake.· City; Carol . tJH L . . . ·..· SURGERY/.
Anhalt, South St. PaUl; Barbara ,· .
· .·,.. .·.. . . . . . •.. .
Plourde, Stillwater; The.Im a Porama7il.ngrelieffromniiseriesof
Ahrens, Cresco, Iowa; Beverly slmpleplles,getnewStalnlessPaw, .
Krieger, Sl Paul, and Olive Tov- Acta tQ relieve pain, itching inson, Manchester. .
·
·
Dr. Jean Talbot.and the Misses. -aUtDJthoutsuraervtForfe.streBeulah Gregoire and Phylli~ Roney }le.f get-new sta1n1~ Pazo. Qn]y
of the college faculty, advisers to . f~:~k~J~~~~~~~:;.~ 1:~
the·ciub, are attending the conven- bolC.SuppesitorlesQrtubes,atdrugtion on alternate days.
gists. Regula,r Pazo"® also .available.
-----::;;;---:,....;.----:;.-niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;:_--

~w·N.G.

:g;~~~~e:c.ai:,.1n~1tze:s ·

GASOLINE····
'
.

MILLER

with Poly Propy(Phosphate
POLY VIS MOTOR Oll

·.··. SELf-RETRACTINGi

A. LL.·: . ;P. . •lllt4:J.!.
1,j5.
· ·· tobredk · · ....,_

B.~.:.

.···•:Nosprings
. ·....

.·

.,

.. : .·

•. or Jos.e• •• ) .

> •. " ..

·.... ·
·•. · Tip dow::ii t~ ~tll;.

I

··. tip up it I8µ'Cl~B, ;

:r
•·.

Easy.Jo Us.e.-R.o.1.1s Oil

BANLotion.

DEODORANT
'·

.

·,.

_.-

.. · ..

-End~~tng , ·

Freshness!.

L•11therie .

.,

. Reill Lilac .

aouquET

THS MOST I-AMOUS FACE POWDER IN THE WORlD.

2~z. ,

-.

• Air Spvn" is the lightest powder you ever put on o puff. Spreads easily
and covers evenly, adding the final touch of perfection to your molceup.
w Air Spvn" conceals skin imperfections-never sinks into the crevices and

. ·.. ·

.' ..... · -,-: . -. ·._

:

. >.· ·... -.-_ .... ·_.-._ ..,:.

···n e:w. ·EXTR A-.RIC.H·•·•··

fines of your face like ordinory_foce powders. Only ,iAir Spun" lends a ...
velvety finish, subtle ,olqr and flawless look to your skin. Gives yolJ more. :
g!amovr, more lasting beauty than yoo ever hod fro~ face powder before.
No wonderJIAir Spun" Face Powder is and hos.been for many yeois the
largest ,dling foee powder the world.
.

.·.•··LIQ•.UID<·pREl.L··

.· .·. ·. · ·•. •· .· ·.· · ·. . ·.· •. ·,; Th~·shamr,,oo .·• ... ·•· ••

in

····•··t"r·, '~adiaiiJ/y Alive'
Hair···.·.·•··
.-·.

..

.

PLUS A FULL SIZE flACON OF COTY TOJlfT WATER J

.

.·:.

..

. .

..

·. \ · .

.

.

..

•..

..

·· .•..

The Shampoo with. Exira Rich Goodn~ss in an Exciting~ , .

Jy New- Forniuld-'- . . .
· .. ..
·•··
· .· ..
use~has }.hot· just righf consi~teniy..iit

The world's finest fragrances in a beovtifvHy-styled flocori that's gold
and glittering in your purse or on your boudoir table. So delightful for .
ofter.both use, to fresh.en-1.1p with during the day, or to odd a touch of,
your favorite Coty fro9rene~ bdore your evening out.

So 'easy

to

· rinses.in o :Aash--n~ver leaves your tiair with c dull•·.

in film.· . · .

-

. . . . ..

... •.. !1 .... . .· .·· ·... . .. · . ·. .
•''(our hair is S() ecisy

...

..· ...... ·•·.

. .·

to manage aftershampooingwilh

.

.. ·.· Liquid l'rel/---TryJt;r--You'Rierflhe differen,e,. ·.· · ..·.. ·.
l_t's O ~e.;,;; Procter & ~amble.Sha1T1pOo:-created-for ·..
w.oinen whc:> want theirhair to have that 'Rociiant.ty·.· .•
'Alivenook.
.
..
.
.
. · . · · • .·

Choose from four great Coty fragreinces:

L'O·RIGAN • L'AIMANT.•·EM£,RAUDE··
.

12s;

.

'

.

~-
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U.N. Ponders
Ways fo Stop

Israel Rows
Don't ·ca:re
•

191

•

. •

i:·1N W,tNONA COUNTY.
' . • (and; .lf1; fig~reg ~v• ltl)
..•

·. .

•,

'

,..

:· ·.

.

".:,•

j .. · . .

•·

.

.

o. R. L; Polk registration :figures for 1954 give ~ e a cl&af•· . cut, uncontested third plal!e in sales and regiltratlont Ill Winona
· .County, And what's more,: Pontiac: O\ltsold aom. oiMir. JMCUum,
P~i~d cars by as :inul?h tmee to one,. ~_YM b11 Ail'ted .
with. a "bang" for Pontia,c, too. ~ight ~ ; J»c,aiae Jeade all
medium priced cars in sales through the !anu~ey registration
.· period, Buyers are proving~Dollilr For. Dollar YOli Can't Beat
"1 Pontiac,
· ·
·
·
· · ·

as

QUALITY

·. ·. Eiery gorpent i$ ni~+fcuJdJ,,; toil~redln ollr liishsr~de c;Jatom· .

•··•i.•··~::::mt~!~J:~j1t;~J~nY;:IQt;:~;t:y;:e:~:LJ2t;~~·.:;;~:; •· ·
t.
·+.
1. b. p..
t.h·e
. ·finished· pfc\du~t.refl~ctt
Jltoug~·we :self-~t populClr priCes/thiJo~rict i,1 our g<trlnent;. ore. thi,·•
suits,that seU
$75.00. and up. ·

BROADLOOM

·•·.. ··E···.·.v·!· ry·"·.:m···.·,·.a·•".'.·~. ·fa······.·c
. ·. . . u. r·.·.'".···g···. ·. o·.·P
. . .,e.y.ears
r. o
. . 10.•·.".·.·.•.·of
. .~.s.... p·er·f·.~r. ~rti.·e·.·
y·.·.··. a. g•
n··.e.1~h1·t. . .·•.·.and.
custom to1lor1ng.
exper1e11e&.
·.... ··. : .

FOR WALL toWALL

. and ROOM SIZE
CARPETING ••••• ·

· • i.clenticcil ~l.ofh
·us~d Jn custom·.taile>recf
.
.
.
.·...

..

..

,,

:·

'

.-

._

_.

·..

'

.-

.

.

for

.

.

,

.

.

-.

,•

..

Reg. $14.95 sq. yd. 11-Wire 100% All Wool

C RVED WILTON
Newest cgJ,;,1"$ fcir ~ 955 -

Nutria ·B~is~, Mitt G,aen,. Silver Gray ..

SAVE $4.00 sq. yd. ON SALE
.

On a 12 x 15 Y~u Save $80.00
1

1

An/49 size or carpet your entire floor ~nd save up to $200 · now.
Bring your room measurements.

1·

>s,1t1rc:Hi

Re~$10.95 sq. yd. 100% ,AlrWool '

WIST FRIEZE
In Grey, Green. ot Beige

..

SAVE $3.00 sq. yd. ON SALE.·.

•·-,SOCKS

: 1000/4 D11 font

Ny..
• ·ron.•Never too.long,..
, Never too short. ·..
Alway• stay up. Al.;; .·

$7!!

·. ways n'eat~ ' . . . . . .
., ..

. -._'

··•·.·.1.···
..·
·• . . 9··.C
,

On a 12· x 1,$' You Save $60.00

.

. In stock in rolls. 12 feet wide.
Buy any size rug or carpet your enfire ~oor and save ·UP to $150 now.

Bring your room measuretnents, ·

·

·

.FUR!~!!!!L!!ORE
.

.

-

Located En Old Retl Owl Store .
.. . Across from Post Office

.

.

.

.

·.

'.

·:·

THI. OUAJ.Hf

NAME

UNDERWEAR JOR

Technlcolorl Cina•. ·

. coiorl

·KodacolarF

·. G"crranieed ·· Ru~

. ~bof~

Guaranteed

.All HB.V.D~" ·underwear

IN

MEN

Is ,omp(etoly rrnprea•·.

itated. with Typo. 8 DuPont Nylon~ 118.V.Q~"
.underwea~ thrive~ Ori wear and washing. Labror

Shtiunk .f~l' pe,111~nent· flt. Unconditionally .
guaranteed. .· ...· ...

· • ·<Fade.proof: ,

·Ef:~e

s.·~

· . 6
· .'.. ·•'. .·.

· $for$1.~

·

. .. ·..· ·. ·.... : ·

···1··...

s~.'.~.•:IJ~.·.·.·
t ·. •.·.·,

. SanfOt"hed Shorts
··•. ··. · .·

·

.

·. .

.

1'a9s 10
-

-

SOCl!ElrY · ClLUUBS
PTA Panel to
·study What Schdol
Offers Children
ST. CHARLES, Minn'. (Special) ·
-"WhAt Does the SC!hool Offer My
Child?" will be the topic discussed
by a panel Thursday evening in the
St. Charles High School Auditorium. · A cross section of teachers
will discuss the program offered to
a child during his 12 · years · of
school.
_
•
Problems relating to guidance,
discipline and grading will be
brought up. The panel will be followed by a · question and answer ·
session.
meetiIJg will. begin .at 7:30
p.m. A movie itri.d luilC!h will fol·low. This panel is the second in a
series on ·. "Getting Your, Child
Ready for School," and is open to
the public.

The

D

Mr. Arni Mrs. l:eRoy Beyers who were married by the Rev.
Frank Splies at 2 p.m. ~farch 19 at the -Bethany Moravian Church,
ret:irned borne from their wedding trip Friday, and are now in
::>Iinrleapolis where be is e,np}oyed., The bride is the former Patricia Cisewski, foster daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stellwagen,
Lewiston, Minn., and the bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Olivia
Beyers.
The bride wore a navy suit, blue accessories and qrchid corsage
and the maid of honor, Miss Jane Cisewski, St. Charles, a powder
blue box suit, red accessories and red and white rose corsage.
Wesler Bevers, Vtica, Minn., was his brother's best man.
A· wedding supper was served for the immediate iamilies and
.a reception for 65 guests .followed in the church social rooms.
Both bride and bridegroom attended Lewiston High School. The
!olisses Betty Barker, Betty Schultz and Rachel Nienow enter•
tained for the bride-elect: (Edstrom's photo)

·,.Monthly Painstt stopped ·
··. or amazingly'reUeved

Fifth College

·.

Series Recital
At St. Teresa's
The filth in a series of music
recitals by students of the Department of ~!usic will be presented
Thursday at 1:S0 p.m. at the Col-

lege of Saint Teresa. Among the
itudenu will be l\Iiss Carolyn Bur•
nett, daughter of ~{rs_ L. C. BUI•
nett, 902 Gilmore A,·e.
The program will be as follows:
?IA.,O

M.inuetto from Sonata Op:is 1.20. -Schubert
Tro~a trom The Seasonsu . Tschaikov.·sky
0

I.,&ufenberg, Swiss Waltz .... _....... D'Incly
The Ya=ocle>. Phser ... _.... _. _.... Guio11.
Mi,a Carolyn Gentle
1l!T= Forest. DL. · lreshmu

At \\"ILLIAMS

?V....,O

.A.,,.,i,u,le ln 11 :!.l,Jo, __ . . . .

. .. :MDU.rt

N~vy,

t/'~.

0

,

,

P~':,'!• 28~
.'.
•
•.•• Chopin
ll!~a ill G :!>liner Opus :u.·-••-·Chop!n
~ • ··············•-·,,-- ...... Debussy

The Sngagement
daughter, n·o n n a

Br. Marta Conallia, SSF,
New O!'"lll"~.. La..

l·

of their

Marlene,
above, to Donald Christopher•
son, U. s. Navy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Christopher•
son, Homer, Minn., has been
annonunced by llfi-. · and Mrs.
O'ordon F en n er, Lewiston,
llfinn. A summer wedding is
planned.

VOICE

Th.I! Time for Making Song1

1Lu Come ....................... , .RogeJ'll

All on an April :E,en!ng ....... , .. , .. Diack

A Bea.."'1 That'.1 Free_ .... _._ ........ Robyn

'?w.Es: Jm.n Thuer, Soprano

Sleepy Eye, Minn., mihman
X!H M.u, X..tlu-;,n F,-Meon. aeeo.m:pa.nlri

R.oehe.ster., .Minn..,. 80phomere
PIA.>.;O

Th• Mist-hU!!g Lue .... - .... - - .... XlncaJd

lionata in E Minor ~o. 17-

Prerto ............................. Haydn
~!is5 Straron TTexler

VISIT FORMER PASTOR
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)
- Renry
Tacoma,
TW'o P'ltce1 ...... - .................. Xalafat1 W h
d ""' · Sylling,
d
Pnlmle lD B nai
as .·, an .mr. an Mrs. Leonard .
.MJ.n.ature
Tollefsrud and Mr. and :M:rs. LuSan Francisco el grande. · · · · · · - · · .Leeuona. verne Johnson attended services at
mtche.;'
Dance ... _............ MacDowell
w=etka, ru., freshman
PL\.>.;O

=

wdi~i. ~~an.
·

the Lutheran Church, Northwood,

a

ROSARY SOCIETY
LEWISTON, Minn. {S~clal)The Rosary society of St. Rose of
Lima Catholic Church here will
serve a pu):Jlic chicken supper
Thursday, Wlth ~erving to begin
at 4:30 p.m. Proceeds will go to
tha Catholic Missionary Society.
HOMEMAKERS MEETING'

.

Bl;rFAL_O CITY, Wis. -

T?e

13uffalo ~1ty Homemakers Will
meet Ailri1 13 at the horn~ of Mrs.
Char]es Jahn. Hostesses will be the
Mmes. J'?hn a1;d _Emmertt ~ec~er;~
~e proJect, Tips on Pamtmg
will be led by ~1rs. Merton Maier.

Iowa, now the Rev. Oscar E. :ftfik·
kelson's charge. They visited .qt

·this

the home of the Rev. Mr, arid Mrs.
Mikkelson Sunday afternoon. Mr.

and Mrs. Gaylord .Bakke and children also spent the · · afterno·on
there. Mr. Sylling returned the
fore. _part of last week from Lake
City where he visited his brotherin•law and sister, Mr. and :Mrs.
Serenus Meyer and family_ From
there, he was accompanied by
Mrs. Meyer to Spooner, Wis.,
where they Yisited Mr.· and Mrs.
William Razarch and family. Mrs.
Razarch is the former Mary Ann
Sylling, Spring Grove. He aho,
visited another daughter in Minneapolis.

There's Still

DINNER PARTY

Tomorrow Night
.

'

Flamingo.· Room
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Peter Greens
Celebrate 64th
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ASIDE§_.By the

Anniversary
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.

Recipes to the front of you( Special)-The celebrafion o! their
64th wedding anmversary which recipes in l>ack-reeipes at the side
was planned as a quiet family din- and overflowing the storage boxner, became quite an e,ent to .M.r. recipes tried and recipes untried
(in the majority)-recipes temptand Mrs. Peter Green, when a card ing,
absolutely, but loaded with
oI cong:iatulations was received by

lemon ice, squash pie, quince
jelly, delicate ca1ce, salted al•
monds, fruifand coffee, In geil• .

them from President DYiight D. men, lucky creatures, coclront but
Eisenhower.
many a housewife and some womThe card from the president stat- en not in that category, face. It's
ed "Please accept my sincere con- their own fault. They · needn't be
gra t.uJations on your 64th wedding such pusbO\'ers for everything that
anniversary, with best wishes :for starts-"take a cup of." Of course,
many more years o! happy com- I shouldn't condemn them. it is my
panionship." It ;,as signed by Eis- own overflowing supply ofrecipeo
enhower.
that started this tirade off. Promotion persons for food concerns
only
the
wasn't
The President
one to remember tile longest-mar• flood my desk with delectable iood
ried couple in Jackson County. thoughts. Yon don't have to be a
Congressmen Le5ter Johnson wrote cook, as 1 can testify, nor love
"lt i£ a genuine plgamre tn greet cooking-you just have to have an
two people who have brought sucb imagination and ,ery actiYe taste
on your tongue and you start
dignity and respect to their mar- buds
clipping and saving.
riage. I hope you both may live
to celebrate many more such hap.
"The way the bough is bent''
PY occasions."
is an old saying and modern
The Greens were married in Chi- psychologists confirm this, urging sound basic trends from
cago !ll:arch 28, 1891. having come
the cradle up, so possibly my
ther·e from Denmark. They have
glad eye when I see a new
made their home al Chicago, Millcookbook and my hoa.i•ding of
ston, and Black Rh'er Falls dU{ohelves £ull oi them, originated
ing their life together. Green, 8i\
. was actively engaged in the roofJ, in childhood when 1 · pored
ing business unt:1 his retirement' through the famous White
· House Cookbook, adoring the
about 12 yean ago.
pictures, both drawings and
Mrs. Green. 85, is probably best
photographs, and envying the
known throughout Jackson County
small girl standing on .a bench
ior the years oi nursing service
"cooking dinner for papa" in
she rended to the sick. She also opone of the color pictures. How
era ted the first Jackson County
many remember that early isHospital in her home here when
sue of · the book. It displayed
the late Dr. Eugene Krohn was the
color pictures of meat cuts and
local co1J.ntry doctor.
showed a cherub-like whitewhite-capped
and
aproned
The couple has two children,
butcher, age about two, at a
Earl, Chicago, and ?>Irs. Oliver
butcher blat:k.
1,fack, Black River Falls.
anniverThe observance of their
Our copy of the book is much
sary was celebrated with a family the worse for wear. Covers are
dinner given by a niece, :M:rs. Fred gone, some beginning pages are
Jay, ?.!ill5ton, attended bv relatives missing, my pencil or my sister's
from Tomah, Oakdale and B1ack apparently tried to add art work
River Falls.
to some of the pictures (no musJI
taches on female visages though)
and the edges are yellowed and
RETURN HOME
SPRING GROVE, :?>Iinn. {Spe- slightly tattered. but I'll have to
cial) - Mrs. :!-.L E. Trehus return- take the blame for that or push a
ed the fore part of the week after li~e on my sister's ,shoulders_. _At
Yisiting the past week at the Rus- this late date I <;an t be positive
llfr , when the destruction started. J?st
1ell Lancaster home, Erie,
and Mrs . .B. N. Onsgard ret.ur1ted found another color ~age sh?wmg
~unday from a trip to Washington, the _same_ to-be-enVle~ children
D. C., and places of interest in making 1ce cream (m ~ han~cranked £reezer and rolling pie
\'irginia
crust with a rolling pin on which
·
a flower design is carved, the deWSCS MEETING
sign transferring to the crust in
. l)
STOCKTO'N. :llinn. (S
pecIB - the rolling). Blanc mange with
th di
to kto
...,_
~ne S C! n ::',!e O st W~CS met floral decorations, an elaborate
la~ Thursday a!terz:oon m th ll!rs. jelly mold with a bunch of grapes
Elizabeth Kane. 1111.'?· Odean Goss in its center, a cornstarch pudding
g~ve ,!he lesson on Women of the ring heaped in the center with
Bible and ~;rs. :8,~by Lo_w_e ga:-e cherries tempted childish fancies
~hristian Ll~'IDg 1Il on that page.
ll. ~ on
lnd1a and P.fkista!!." AppomtM to
the nominating committee were
Still fascinating to me are th
Dora
a p e c i a 1 menus listed Henderson, 1itrs.
Mose
Ogrosky and Mrs. Edward Benke
for Christmas-oysters on half
who will prepare a slate of officers
shell, cream chicken soup, bollto be voted upon in April Mrs.
ed whitefish ·with sauce Maitre
Elmer W ade..,,,-iu and Mrs. Clare
d1 Hotel, roast gl'.>ose with ap..
Kreckow were hostesses. Guests
ple sauce, boiled potatoes,
were present from Lewiston, Wi·
mashed turnips, sweet potanona and the village.
toes, Christma-s plum pudding,

bouillon; t.h.il'd c6Ul'se, cl10p!I
with peas; !ourth course, salad; fifth course, an jce aild

calories.. That is

a

problem

f"eW'·

·.

era!, suggested menus were
secOnd

fruit;

course~

bonbons.

m.

Another booklet .cookbook. is
"Cookery Around the World,"
a "Cook's Tour" conducted by
Advertil!ement

"2~
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THE MOST WANTED

Cleanse well with ltesinol Soap

and apply lanolin-rich ResinoL
Relief is !al!t and comfort IBlltil,

.

.

EA.STEJt··

RESINOL:~•:l::::
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•
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PPEliS·
SPECIALLY- PRICED
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.BEFORE EAST~Rl.

l"

ou Are Invited

to see and try on the newest

Spring Hats , , • so smar:t ...
so becoming ... assembled

from the leadinQ designers in
New York ~nd Paris . ..
Our stocks right now are beaming

with luscious new creations , . .
.whether your preference is straws
or felts ... small, medium or large
..• in the newest color sensation:
Avocado, cherry jubilee, baby bJue,
ye11ow, and so. many others. We
have the shape sure to compliment

you?
PRICED FROM
.

.

.

.

.

::

.· . . .

. ~1 liJl~d 100~ ~ooltoppers
. ; . perfect for your Easter

parading . •. . in . s ued e s, .· . .· .
fleeces, tweeds. and was]lable .... ·.
nylons! All EasW. pastels
·.·. and :navy? .. Size11 ~18 .and ·
Rill Sizl!S-

.

.::

11 ·

I .

Spring. :suit· . ..

·.to make him.look taller, sHml}ter and

to be served in the following
order: First 1 course, halved
grape

.New Deep-Tone

..

. .

_;__;_.:___..::.,..~-~------------;--~:::.__:.:::::=:::..:.::.=~:::.:=:~=.:~7"7~7..--~~T,-;.;~~..-;.-;...-.~~--•--~-.~~-.-;.-;.--:=:-=-=====:?:====
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to Present

. ETTRICK, Wis. (Speciill).:C..Plans
are being. formulated by women of
·. St. Bridget's Catholic congregation
The augmented choir and guest
for the spring' session .0£ the.. Ar!oloists of the First Congrega.tional
cadia Deanery • Council , or· the
Church will . sing Dubois' great
• NCCW at 1he · church ·April 18•.
cantata "The Seven Last Words,"
iz ·paris)les ro .be• represent,
at 7:::io' p.m. Palm Sunday in the
. . ed include Our Lady Of Perpetual
sanctuarv of the church.
- Help and St.. Stanislaus,. Arcadia; .·
Toe choir mll be undir the direcSacred Heart,· Pin.e Creek; St. Mition of :Mrs. W. L. Hillyer, and will
chael's, North Creek; St. Mary's,
be ..S<Sisted by solOists who have
Fountain City; St. Lawrence's, Al~ ·.
appeared v.-ith the choir ill previoll5
ina; st. Boniface; Waumandee; Ss. ·
~oncerts.
Peter and Paul, Independence; St.
William Loomis, ·baritone wloMary':,, . Galooville; .St;. Bartholoist at Westminster Presbyterian
mew's, .. Trempealeau; St . John's,
Church. Minneapolis, and Robert
. Whitehall, and St; Bridget's. · .
Plucker, Winona tenor, will sing
·
····... ·. ··· •
The meeting will open at 2 p.m.
the male parts. 1!.rs. Joy ,Fromwith. an .address 0£ welcome by
Mr. and Mrs~ Cla~ente H11e1• .
:atad Solberg, well known Minthe Rev. Charles· D; Bra~y, A pr~~ sii:J, Plainview,:Minn., announ~e.
neapolis soprano, will sing the arias
gram is beiilg arranged by Mrs. . . the engagement . o! th e i r
for soprano.
· .
Paul ·Bishop, M:rs. Millard· Johnson · . daughter Verna, above, to Pvt.
T"ne public is invited by those 1.n
and Miss Betty ·wan, offi(!ers of St.
Donald Grover, son of Mr. and
eharge to the presentation. There
Bridget's· Altar Society.·. Speaker. :. Mi:s ... George·. Grover, .Ru.sh-:.
will be no c;Hering or charge for
will be the Rev. James Finucan, ·. :ford, Minq.. · Pvt. Grover iii
admission,vice .chancellor of the La · Crosse
home on·• a furlough ,and will
II
diocese: Mrs. Smith Beirrie is .in leave soon to complete his
charge of public relations;
.basic· training at Ft. Bliss,
Blair Seniors to
Officers will' be elected and can~ Texas; .·
date. has ·. been
didates for president are Mrs: Anna
chosen for the wedding,
Announcement Is .Made bY Mr . and-Mrs~ Diin ~Judge,
Barlow-.from. Our -_La~y- _o£---~erpet- ..
· -· · -.· ·· ·
BLAIR, WIS. (Special) -The sen67 E. Sanborn st.', of the coming marriage oftheir daughual Help at Arcadia, and Mrs. Claro •r·.e·•·.
P·.···.·•·a· n·.e···'· .. ·.
ior chs5 of Blair High School· will
ence Brown; St. Mary's, Gales•
present their class play, "Shy
ter Darlene. above, to Greg Stelmach, son of Mr. and
ville. Mrs. Stanley .Wiersgalla of
Guv,, under the dire~tion of Mrs.
Mr~. John Stelmach, Arcadia, Wis. The couple will be
St. Michael's,-· North . Creek,. and
Evelvn Lunds April 1 at g p.m.
martied May 14 at 10 a.m. at the Ca"Uiedral of the Sacred
Mrs •. Louis• Rippley, St Boniface,
A.· .•. ·.·.P·..
in the city hall, Blair.
Heart. (Harold's photo)
Waumandee, will be voted upon for
A
Fred Hastings is played b y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - , - - - . - treasurer. ,
. ·
· · · ...
Jam~& Jobllion. Cora Hastings,
A secretary will b/appointed by · ETTRICK, Wis. (SpecianMary Ellen Oppegaard;. Gilbert
the new president, Presiding will extemporarieous discussion,. "Let.
-Hastings, James Dougherty; Nancy
Guests at .
be Mrs; Joseph.Skroch, SCStanis- the Teen,Agers Tell It,'' by a
Graham, Phyllis Molstad; Larry
inner
laus, Arcadia, presigent. Registra- youth panel comprised of WhiteMadison, :Merlin Thompson;
tion will be. at 1;30 p,in_, and
hall High Schoolstlidents with Mrs.
St. Helena's Guild held its second afternoon lunch will be served:.AP- Carl Nordhagen as moderator; will
Julie Tucker, Donna :Robbins;
·at
ffil~ep~s_ggur.eecs~tl:_f :~/h:e!~iJ!.~ ~~=.·d
.. ately 300 are expected.~ feature the meeting of the PTA
Gloria Patterson, Betty Strand;
:Malinda v.nipple, Sandra Tidquist,;
u
alewski. A fisn dmner was served to "
•
at the Ettrick Eleme~tary ·School .
Lois Corwin, Marilyn Knutson;
.
.
the 110 members present. Games CIRCLE H
\:i
April 4· ·
··•·· · .·
·
: ·
Mr. Danbury, Ralph Anderson, and
PLAINVIEW, 1-~. (S_p_ec1al)- followed. · .
.
Circle H of St. Martin's LutherME!inbers . of the panef irl<!lude
Bill Stenling, Gordon Otterson.
The American Legion Auxiliary en• Pri2as went to Mrs. John CzaP- an Church .wlll meet With Mrs. Marlene Gm-son; Roger .Erickson,
•
tertained at a. 36th b~day. party Iewski, Mrs. Ray Cyert and Mrs, Go!don Dprn, 404 ·E, Ho;ward St, Audrey :Mueller, Toney :Frey, ?ifary
SILO AID MEE'TS
for the _Aznencan Legion m the Bridget Titus, attendance; Mrs. L. Fr1day at. 8 p.m. ·
Lou .Sonsalla arid John Roselien.
The Silo Ladies Aid will meet Legion .Clubrooms Tuesday eve- J. Watkowski, oldest member; Mrs: .BEAC. H HOM;,.M
.. A. K.ERs·
.. ·Present da:r problems of youth
•'-••l ·
A
,.
. behavfoi-,
recreation,'-- arid·· welfare:.
Thursday at 1:'.lO p.m. in tha s = rung_
c3:pac1·ty crowd was pres- Arthur Herrick, youngest; Mrs.
BLA·.
· IR.,·. w.i·.s, ·.. (Spe.·ci·.·al)--'-. .The
b d' . · d.
·
,
suclitorium. Mrs. Ada Rupprecht ent for this .annual evei:t.
John Malotke, contest sale;. Mrs.
·will. e. · 1s.cusse • · · ·· · . ··• · · ·'
and Mrs, Della Marie Rupprecht The meal was served m potluck Carl Starzewcki, Mrs. Joseph Je- Beach .Homemak;ers 'wiIIspollso:r a
Mrs. Nordhagen has.,. been. a .
will be hostesses. Topic for discus- style and the toastmaster was resczek and Mrs. Zigmund Eber~ bake sale. at ·:th~. North~rn States memblir oL the Governor's Com- ·
"5i • n will be ''Row to Read the Bi- Alun Thomas. The Mmes. Herbert towski, bunco; Mrs. Jeanne Kol• Power Co. bull~ April 2 at _11 mission on Clilldren, and Youth.
ble."
Feldman, W. C. Carter, Raymond ter, zionchek; Mrs. Sophie Loshek; a.m.
· __
··
·
· · Mrs. Arthur Riinnestrand 'is pro,
gram. chairman. Musical .numbers•·
~ell~r and Elmer_ :Koepsell a~ a Miss Ceil Owecke and Mr5, Fran- CARD PARTY ,
LIVEWJRE CLUB
smgmg and dan~mg pantom1m,e ces Goergan, 500, and Mrs. John
Cards were played at three .ta- will .be ptesented .. > ·• .. > . ··.. ·. ·.
BLAIR, Wis.
(Special)-T he group_ presen!~d, My Baby Don t Malotke and Mrs. Mar;v Blank, bles at · the Wenonah : Rebekah · Mrs. Warren Peterson and ·Son- ·
Llvewir-e Homemakers Club of Care For, Me •
sch~s.kopf. · The grand pnze of the Lodge benefit card party. at the ja Rutschow, daughter of .Mr. and,
Blair will hold a bake sale at the A m!!n s_ quartet, composed ~f evening went to Mrs. Harry Welch. Odd Fellows Temple TllesdaY ai- •Mrs. W1lltel." R-Utschow, · have beet(
Plans were made for a potluck teriioon. The attendance priZe went ·chosen as the adult and youth deleNorthern States Power . Co., Wallace Richardson, Robert Jo :
building April 5 at 1 p.m. Lunch s~n, Harry Sparks .and Donald H~ supper May 2. ~~mbers. were ask- to . Mrs. Fred ·Brehm; There .will gates to be':spoilsored by the focal
will be served. Proceeds will be nngton, accomp~med by Dr. R. · ed to make definite plans for. the be no card party. during .Holy l'TA,to~aftehd the governor's co~Glabe, sig .~ 1;': ercl ¥u~rs. t,. £ap: . needlewoi:k .sale. Th~ sale -Week btit the series of parties will ferel}Ce on ·~hildren a.ild youth a\·
given to the swimming pool fund.
O
A pane , I ,_e
't; . ecre ' will_ mclu~ quilts, but _a variety of be resumed April 12 at. the Odd Madison April 14-15.
: ·
. ··. ·
NOW AT MORGAN'S hAiWiie l hi was presented willi Rober M. Mack choice neefllework will also be Fellows Temple.
. ·. On
c.ommittee selecting the .
· ·
delegates were Mrs: .flllilnestraiid,
as narrator, th~ Mmes. Harold Ol- needed, it was stressed.
son and Orville Nedrelow and
.
·
11
·
.
POSTNUPTIAL S~OWER ·. .
Mrs. John .Terpening , and Alvin
Frank Duncan and Herbert Feld- ON HONOR LIST
. \VHITE~L, .W1s. (Spec1a})-,-,-A Hogden; Mrs. Rulinesti-and. will atman as panel members and Mrs.
.Miss
Barbara
Kauphusman, ~hower will be held at the Lester tend the conference
methods .of.
Allan Kackman, John Schad and daughter of Mr. and Mrs · R J Ha?son home Th_ursday, evening for handlfog. controversial issue~ ·April
E1:i,er ~oei;~1kas:J:;:~as chair- Kauphusman, 1002 W. 3~a" st.', .i; their son, Pfc Richard Hanson, re 12-14, !sponsored by the extension
s. 0
:
db th on the fr~shmeJl .honor list which c~ntly_ of Ft. Devens, Mass,, a~d department of tlle University of.
man for the everung assis~e Y e constitute%~?t· pper 20 p. er cent his bnde.• tl).e forme. r Es.telle Mane w.is cons. ii1 and the G.ove.rnor's Coin•
~ hm an cl ass at Jamestown McCallMilto
1 ·mission on· Humari
· ·
.
Mmes. John Schad, Lorrame Lynch of t h e .ues
, _' . n, ·.M a~s. The coupe
Rights.
and W. C. Carter. The Mmes. College
was married. at Milton ·satm-day,; · ·
·· · ·
Jamestown, ND
George Kroening and Gladys Win'
·
· ·
and arrived: iri -Whitehall Tuesday
ters. were in charge of the supper PTA AT STOCKTON
morning for a visit With his par•
plan.
STOCKTON[ MiDn. (Special)- ent.s · before Richard leaves for
a
The next PTAjmeetin.g will.
• .be April.
• service in Hawaii;
·
BPW CLUB BOARD
19
A meeting of the board of diwhen Ge~e Werner, manager .LABEL LEAGUE
.
d
of Tri-County REA, will show a · .Mrs. Willi.'am.
· .Flemmi.ng. .recilived·
rectors of the Winona Busmes.s an film, "Electrical. Safe.ty ." All. parProfessional Women's Club will be
the. attendance and bun.co prizes
1-Domestic Portabie $41).00 •
held Thursday at 7 p.m. in the ents are urged to be present. A and Miss Hermie Jereczek, the
.1-,-,-Slng~r:. Pe>rfable' .... :$30.00 .
office of Mrs. Katherine Lambert, discussion will follow tbe film. On schafskopf prize at the meeting: of
S~Treadl,s. ; :>.. .$5,00-$10.00 .
city building, instead of next Tues- th e committee are Mr. and Mrs. the Women's Union Label League
Oth~r g"od ~$ed machinfK at
day, The change ho.s bMn made Otto Fritz, Mr. 8nd Mrs. Frank at the Labor Temple Tuesda~ eve. CLli!AR.ANCI! PIUCl!S
nd
nd
because of Easter vacations.
Johnson a
Mr. a Mrs: Bernell ning. Lunch was served by Mrs.
- Ladebubr. On the committee· fol' Edward Neitzke .and Mrs, Arthur
· . Wi.,ona Sewing ·
ENGAG EM ENT ANNOUNCED
the PTA card party Saturday night Neitzke .. At .the.• April, meeting;
1
CALEDO:NIA, Minn (Special) - were Mrs, Florence Jacooo, Mrs. Mrs. John Poroda and Mrs; Harry
.~ -~
:f4J~~ ' :Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Moriarty an- Ruby Lowe, Mrs. John Van .Win• Smith .will be on.the hostess'com-· ·
nounce the engagement and aP- kle · and Mrs. Alois· Wessel.
· mittee.
· · ?
·
·
-_k-~~- ::-.·
proachlng
marriage
of
their
daugh. 11attem umi!ltd to-. · t ,
ter, Rita, to ~ymond Schutz, Winos~~slhi~n:~a~:S~S~,p:4E'AW!M!fil!U»L¼'M.-.s@¾lslii4'i'il&lk4'!M%ih·.&Lifdilill¥X{&hTI®lffismNit .· ..

Fa med Cantata

The

lines

New b~xy
in . smart spring
White,ice blue, pink,lilac; ·aqua;
·.
·
Sizes 8-16

No

Give Class Play

j

·e·n. ~ag·e·.·.·.· . .
.k .
:on Ettric: . ·... . .. .

·p·r.

Leg1on
. Aux·11·1ary
Sponsors B"1rthday
Party Pla'1nv··1ew

St. ,Helena

r·o·. gram. · '···.

Guild

an

the

mi

\~ ·•· ..·. ;~t/
~:t-~

·. : M'aehine Co. -.

--~- ,_- -~ ,:: .

~h~!f

tE:,~,.ri1

,A;~

I

marriage will take place at St. ~,
Jo~•s Church in April.
TOURNAMENT BRIDGE
Tops for north and south at the
Winona Tournament Bridge Players meeting Tuesday evening at
the YWCA were Mrs. Mabel Smith
and.Mrs. S. J. J resek and runners.
up were Mrs.
Hamernik and

Se~~ t~1~:t-]i i

}- ---II/i,..

and Mrs. J_ L. Schlafer and Mrs.

-:;

N. E.. Indall, runners,uo. The next

.t:. A~}/ fi847li
tf/J;f:.-,~ ~~s~Yli~~;~
52 • pt.
S.rrice fw 8

'8975

wonderful long .look
fh f h kl
•
a era s spnng

.,: f f ,;: . /
h•·
_you,,re .,,ee -., or . ess t 1s ..

ff

COMMUNITY CLUB

WHITEHALL, Wis. {Special}-

The Pleasantville Community Club
will meet Friday evening. The
play, "Coming Round th1;: Mountain," will be _presented by a cast
from the Wagner Community Clnb.
Fern Thompson will play an accordion 5election, James and John Nelsoµ will sing a duet, and other
numbers may be added. Each
. member is to bring . some article
of baked goods which will be sold
at auction.
·

The. wonderful way r,...,w clothes
look for l!Prin!l . • .
slightly elongated, gently and
beatitifully fitted. This · ·
Leslie FayJiiumph in Conama's
new Primavera print. .
In navy or slate blue • • · • .
framed with crisp white.pique•
·
. Brief
sizes 14 to 1s.. 'll.
.

$22.95·
54-pc.

~ Service for 1%

s9911

..

$1 down sl weekly
MORGAN S
1

"At the Sig-n
of -the Stred Cl.ock"

Regular. $4$.00 ·
NOW $37.50

Lay,by or Easy Terms

ENGEL JEWELER

"A Reputation for
QuaUty Since 1031"
158 Main St.
Winona

I,~,

.m•

· ··.· fcibrics t~~t kE!~p thelr

new look Jndafl.· ... ~ltely; A wonderful. new. Spring coflac.. ·
._

t~t~~~F~i1~!~i$ L:::::::::T.

.".. / "-~
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'c1a1)~~\ ;:·;\;EU·CA•:#ztj.~,i;,~
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NASH'S
features the
·.
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•

•
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•
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l
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. .· tion to wear from Easter on. ·

.I,·

'

.

MARCH :JO,· 1955 ·

Arcadia Deanery
Council . Spring
·ses~ioo April l8 .

Congregational

Choir

'

WEDN!St>AY, MARCH

. THI! Y/INONA DA. ILV. :.NEWS,
WINONA,:
MINNESOTA
.•. ;
'.·
.
. .
.•.· . . · ..

so, ,~ss

.

Graiid Officer
Reviews OES

Kiddies
Hunt at Easter
West Egg
.
Recreation Center

At Galesvi I le

kiddies Easter. egg roll la
planned b.Y the We.rt Recreation
Center for 2 p.m. April 9 at the
center. All children participating
in the hunt are to wear hats. They
mav make the hats at home ~ at
'
the center for ll small charge, ·
Ribbon awards will be presented the children finding the golden
egg, the
nn ....Ie.
"··.silver egg and th.e ,,_,,,
egg. ,u.:,u awards will be given in
a hat contest for the most original hat, the prettiest, the funniest,
the l~rgest and the smallest hats.
A pnze will be presented for the
best all-around .Easter cMtume.
•

A

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)-Highlight of their year for members of Gales.,ille Chapter 206,
OES, was
the annual re,1ew held
·
- d
as
eunes
ay ·everung. Mrs. Era
1 t W
Xiel. Beaver Dam, associate grand
conductress of Wi5.consin, was the
honored guest.,.With her ·was Mr.!.
Ina :'licC!ure, .Beaver Dam.
:Members of the La Crosse and
Alma Chapters were special guests,
and distinguished guests included
Mrs. :3Iarion Baker, Grand Adah of
the Wisconsin grand chapter; Mrs.
~filiord Peterson, Gales\.,file, representing the grand chapter-of Colorado for Wisconsin, and :Mrs. Marie Stuhr, Onalaska, l'epres@ting
~he grand chapter of Texas in Wis- con sin.
-Worthy matrons attending were
.?>Irs. Xina Hammersberg, La
Crosse Chapter 23; ~rrs. Elsie
EiclJtman, Alma Chapter; ~hs. i.r· villa Elland. Blair chapter. and
.:,rrs. Jay Spittler, Trempealeau
Chapter. Clyde Collins, worthy patron of Chapter 23, La Cro5se, wa,;_
also presem, as were 1Vhitehall
members.
_
About S.O attended a banquet at
the Presbyterian church preceding
the re·dew. The Yoi;ng Women's
_.\ctiYity League served. Tables
were dee crated. \ctth jonquils and
puss:, willows for a spring effect.
•

Legion, Auxilia,:y
Hospital Pr-ograin
Outlined in Talks

Mrs. Hatt1. e M. Beach·_
Honored
at Prog·. ram
___

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) _
Mrs. Hattie M. Beach and her
guests gathered Saturday to ob..serve her 86th birthday -were en~
tertained by a takuH oil a TV
program built around Mn.·Beach's
life. most of which has been .spent
in Whi~hall Toe script wali pre•
pared by Mrs. Belle Sutton 2.nd
Mr, and Mrs. C. Andrew Xu'an and
read by Mrs. Kuhn.
Mrs. Beach was born March 35,
1869, in the town of Pigeon, daughter of George H. and Nancy J.
(Oliver) Olds. When Whitehall was
started soon alter the coming of
the GB & W Rd., in the late winter
of 1873, the Olds family came here
and Mr. Old! wu the first post:
master. Hattie Olds was married
Sept, ~. · 1889, to_ Joseph Barnes
Beach who was in tile newspal)er
~usin~ss in Whiteh~l Irom 1,880 until short!)'. before his death m 191S.
He and his brothers, the late. Fred
and Zach. Beach, _were pu!>lisbei:s
of f?e Whltehall Times during thl5
penod.
_ .
th Among those introduced ourmg
. e program wer: Edw~rd Getts
~ho was 88 Feb. 9, Ludwig Engen,
Ba Sunda_Y .school student !Jf ~r•.
each :Years ago, an~ his wife,
Mrs .. Belle Sutton, the Rev, and
Mrs J A Westberg Mr and Mrs
c B M~Ib M
'
•
. '.
T. •
Y,
r. and Mu Burr
_ arrant, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Getts,
nl:r5, Margaret Dahl, Mrs, 1, F,
Rager, Mr: and Mrs. L. ~- Anderson and MlSs Emma He.med
.
Telephone calls were· re.ceived
lrom .n
'-er daugh·•-u-• ·c ..,,
=, =·•·
. ,,.,
Long:, Frankfort, Ind.; her son,
GeorgeColo
Beach
VAi'
, h• andda.hisghWife! Den.
M,. , J. ph., B = h, und ter-m-law,
rs. ose
eac a son Thomas, Madison; her grandsoo, Everett
Long, and his wife, Lombard, m.,
and her twin grandsons, George.
and Charles Beach, Chicago.
Among her gifts were bouquets
of flowers from Mn. Sutton, Mrs.
Dahl, and Mr. and Mrs. Hmry
Doell_e, .s~eep Greek,. British Columbia. Birthday cakes were presented by Mrs. Allan Getts and
.Mrs. Ludwig Engen..

RliSHFORD. :Minn. (Special) Herbert H. Anderson, Rochester
service v.corker for the American
Legion Hospital Association, and
:Bert Balliu, RO{'hester, chairman
on tile hospital association board,
spoke jointly to the American Legi:m and the Legion Auxiliary at
!.heil: meetings ~londay evening in
Le ·
H 11 h
the
gion a
ere.
They explaL-ied the hospital asz;ociation pl'ogram being carried
out by the ·American Legion, and
conducted a question and answer
session,
_.,_'t -~~ sbort b u~··rn"SS
'- m"eti
• n g of
the a1n:ilial'y, plans were completed for the sen·ing of supper to the
workers during the Bloodmobile
- visit here. :Mrs. Clifford Ebner,
chairman on tile food committee,
reported that all food has been solicited. On the committee to serve
,he meal are 3Irs. Earl Anderson,
3!rs. John Sennes, ::Mrs. Bernard
herson, .Mrs. !Iarvin Manion, Mrs.
Xellie Henze. Mrs. Theodore Colbenson and Mrs. Wallace Engrav.
Entertainment included v o c 11 l
solos by Jamee Tudahl and Jeane_ne Otis trow foe high sch~l murn• · departnrenl arrompamed by
•
1,f.rs. Ruth Gruebner.
· Lunch was served by Mrs. Orin
Klungtvedt, -'Mrs.· Elmer Xlung·Otffc:ers
tvedt and .Mrs. 3fartin Bjorge.
Twenty-four members were -pres~CltmTAIN, Minn. (Special)-At
ent. The next meeting will b~ April a recent meeting the Fountain
25.
Study Club elec~the :following
11
CARD PARTY
officers; Presiden Mrs. Robert
_TRE:!lfPEAL~AU, Wis. '"7(Spe- Xlockeman;
'ce p~sident,
cial)- A public card party will ~rs. E. C. Healy. second vice pr~be sponsored in tbe Catholic "Recre• ident, Mrs. Dean Growden; secreational Hall Sunday at ·s -p.m. by tar:,,, Mrs. ,Frank Little; treasurthe Holy Name Society. Scbafskopf ~• ~rs. Norman Anderson, and
and 500 will be played, prizes given histonan, Mrs. Charles Arnold.
On the program committee :for
and lunch serred.
the coming year are Mrs. - Robert
Kiockeman, chairman; Mrs. Orrin
\
PRENUPTIAL SHOWER
./
ARCADIA, Wis. (Specia1)-nlrs. Berg, Mr6. Robert Mangan, · and
.. Francis
Reuter.
Waumandee, Mrs. Reuoen Drury, New officer5
honored 1Iiss Mary Giemza, Ar- will not Wre office until Septemcadia, at a prenuptial miscellane- b~.
.
ous _shower at the home of :!lir. ·Mrs. Hiram John.son· is tile presand Mrs. On-in Angst here Sunday ent president and the topic for the
afternoon. :!lliss Giemza, daughter program this year is ''The State of
of :.\ir. and :Mrs. George Giem- Minnesota."
'
.
za. Arcadia, 1\ill be married to
:\iyron Angst, son of :!ll:r. and Mrs. 82NO BIRTHDAY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special}Orvin Angst. Arcadia, AJ!ril 11 atI0
a.m. in St. ::\1ichaers Catholic Miss Mayme Hallingstad entertainChurch, :!\orth Creek. by the Rev. ed Sunday afternoon for her uncle,
Jerome Ramla. Luneh was served Andrew Hallingstad, in celebration
by :.\Irs. Reuter and :-.rrs ..&..ngst. of his 82zrd birthday whieh was
.March 26. Mr. Hallingstad makes
his home with tbe Carl Finstads of
this city.
0
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Joan· Weideman

'

'.

.

·

.

'

· --.

'

'

Ga_Je~_-_E. ·.ttr.ick
·. · · .•.· . H. igch..·
To Give:.Comedy-,
(.Spe~ial)~ 'Almost'Summer'

'History
·
·Of.M~si~~t.
··
·
Wed in Ceremony ' . Flnstrstjmder'\tcst Gbiven ·.

T!~. .

At
Elgit1 Chllrsh
' . Th. ~-rh" to
.
.

w~.-

• f . . "1
, ELGIN, Minn. (S~iil}- In n. . e is_ ry o . music..., instruments

double-ring ceremoni,- J,tis11 Joan
Charlotte. Weideman, da~gbter of
John. W~ide"',;., · Vl."'·.,, and Mila·n·
.L:ilgw.
w. ~aiin.~
Whitehall; Wis,, were
married March 19 at Trinity Lutherali Church by the Rev. Edward
Lazarz. .
. .
. · The bride wore· an aqua streetlength dress with navy accessori~,
a corsage of gardenias and red
rOIM . and a tbre~sti'and' pearl
necklace, · gift of the bridegroom.
The ·coupllf wu attended by Mr.
and Mn, Milton Hermann, Eau
Claire; Wis."'Mrs; Hennaiin wore. a
street-length rose dress with navy
accessories, a. corsage of white
roses and a necklace ,and earrings,
gilts of the bride.
· ·
The reception !or 12 Wall held at
the Covered Wagon, Rochester, af
3:30 p.m. The wedding cake and
candles centered the table. The
bride iB a gra1luate of· Elgin High
School .and employed by the Wabasba County Telephone Co;, Elgin.
The bridegroom h . employed .at
Blair. They will be at home at Blair
in the near future.
STUDY CLUB--·

FOUNT~. Minn. (S~cial)The Fo~tain St udr Club wil!roeet
.the everung of April 12 at t?e home
of Mrs. Robert Mangan ·wilh Mrs.
Talbert M~dson as . boSt ess._ The
roll call will be state park.s. and
Mrs. Dean Gro~de1_1 and Mrs. Har0 ld. Mangan will give·:' r_epoz;, on
11
Minnesota Sl:!te Institutions.
WOMAN'S CLUB

ELGIN, Minn. (Special)~The El-

gin Women's Club me. t it the hotne

of Mrs. John Batz.el Thursday afternoon. There was further discus~
sion on the 61lmmer recreational
project Mrs Donaid Kurth and
Mrs. i E. ;wyer reported on the
health program; Lunch was served
by Miss Rutli Rollins · and Mrs.
Kurth.
- ·IOWA GUESTS
·
·
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)Mrs. L~ Urich; Webster City, Iowa, and Mrs. Raymond Lawson and
son James, ~illia~s, Iowa, were
Sunday evening dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs William Hanson- The
·
.
of. ,Mrs, ...Hanwomen
ue ·rueees
son, and are now visiting at .'the
b om_e Of th err
• · _paren t.s ..Mr. · ~nd
Mrs. Earl Burns, Cochrane,· Wis.
•
.
PEPIH Ol!S
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)- Mrs.
Era Kiel, Beaver Dam, Wis., associate grand conductress. of the
OES, was a guest 0£ the local chap.
ter Tuesday when they met for a
5:30 p.m, dinner in the chapter
rooms followed by. the annual inspection of ·the. chapter Mrs
Glenn Brooks Sr is worthy 'matro~
of' Pepin -Chap~r.
. .

8

· · ·· ·•·•·

'

· · •· ·

·

·· •. ·· • ·. ·. ·.. ·

··

nive~sary SUDdayas·s~e is.ill; and
has been confined tQ her l1ed for

'' tw~!e;!!pie<vere married lfarch
·

·

for

Orville Helstad
-T·-.a· kes.· -Br.i. d.e.· ·,·n
·c·h ·h.

·

La~·

D
;mni~~i!1ti

b:s1°s~&i-~c=ch~vpah!:·

ests

i.·

p~m,

on

RETURN HOME

WEAVER, ,Minn. _•Mrs. P:. A.
Winters bas returned .home from
a five.week visit with her two<sons
and. daughters-in,law, Mr. • and
Mrs. R:ennetli ·. Winters and 8011
Jorge, Foster, Ohio, and. Mr; and
Mrs, Clinton Winters, Cfucinnat.i,'
Ohio,
··
··

1 ·

And try 11.
. tankful of .
•

the best of
•

• . •i

•

gasoline$! '

Fountain Study Club_

Elects New

ms;

.

.

.

.

~
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Brand ·.
\. ·.. · ·

·•
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.· in

..

_.'

Me:n 1s Clothing

•

DESKS

CHAIRS A.''D FILES

Stiltionery

and

Offiee
Supplies.

JONES &. KROEGER CO •.
PRINTERS e STA1'10NERS
W!noi,a

PhOM !l!U

HOMEMAKERS CLUB
.BLAlR, · Wis. (Special)- 'Hie
Livewires Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Edward
Anderson April 6 at 2 p.m, with
Mrs. Ingar .Nestingen azi the assisting hostess. The lesson- on
"Dairy Foods in OUr Meals" Will
be presented by the project d~e:.,
gates, Mrs. E. B. GUDderson and
Mrs. Melvin Gunderson.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
BLAIR, Wis. (S~al~eorge
L. Solberg recently observed his
89th birthday at bis borne. here;
Solberg was in the mercantile busi•
ness here for more- than 50. years.
selling his business in 1948 to Ray
Bluske. · Because of a toe· infection
it was found necessary two years
ago to amputate his left leg at the
knee. Although he spends the
greater part of the time -in a wheel
chair, his health ill.nd memory are

.

..

;,

.

FOi CONSTRUCTION, PURCHASE, REPAIR.I

OR .REFINANCING

..

Interest is charged only on the reducing
monthly loan balances. We'll gladly give
;
you full details.

,E···.t··.1yy
SAVINGS AIID'
FID
·
..._. · LOAN ASSOCIATIOlf
Since 1891

,,. .

.

'

.

Harf Schaffner.···&>MarJc ·_

good,

ulT'S EASY TO OWN WITH A 'FJDlllTY lOAN"

Boss VisitS Farms

'iI;r~~~;g~t ~\11~at~ie~~i~rd~
Maakestad. They established their been vh;iting collective. farm.·. s and
. ~ -aJi.; T
• . . ·.· . ·.· .· . . ..
~<>m.f _on. the _lfllug far.ItL and have . . .
n~u-!:E~, Wts.· {Special) ...,. [iv~ there.· smce •...· .. '7? .. .· .
urgmg farmers to grow corn, the
About 150 guests call!'!d at 0:ur Sav::' . Th(v hayethl'M children. LeRoy, ~oscow pres-s said today, Khrush- .
iour's; Lutheran Church' parlors v.e.tera1;..·.· . of. th. e Ko.rea·n· war . -who .. i·s _c ev recently said Russians could
S_. UD
.. day-.. aftern.oon- to.: e.xt_end :cons
·• •
profit by following American·meth-.
·
·
n. ow farming.; John ·.and'Carolyn._.
ods of.corn .'""'wing.
gratulations to ?Jr; aqd Mrs./Pal- · · · ·
111
·
o•v •
m.e.i: H
. aug (Ill _thei,r liilver '\\"ed·d.ms_·. PLAINVl~W GUESTS. · · .·.· .' ..
annivt?rsary.
' ... ,·. · hergu·
.
. in,' ' PLAINVIE·w
.• l)'
•••
Mrs~ Haug received
.·.·•
•
; . M'.
. ½m.;. . (·s·pecia
,-; .Cherry·
. ... · ·.
..
. .. · •ft . .. . L-"- k. .d . ed Mr. _and Mri:; William Allen and · · .• . . . . .
.. .. .
. . . .·
8
a. navy
son Robert and Johri Allen Marion
WASHINGTON !.fl--,Mote · than
. ernoon•uuc .• .a orn
~ 1th .a corsage . of white car~a- ~inn., were, guest{; of Mr;, .Carri~. 700,00_0 .visitors . are expected at
lions and red rosebu~s. Twenty•five l)owning at. her home here Sun- Wa-Shlllgto~•s six-day CheITy 'Blos-'
ye:irs_ ago fer a.ttendll;nt was tpe, clay.
··
· ·
som Festival; which began yesterbndegroom s only s1Ster, · Miss · .: .· .
. . .
day.
· . · ·. ·.
. •. ·.. · . ,
Agne$ Haug; Now Mrs. George BIRTHDAY CLUB
. ···
. · . . .· · ·"
Smick,
~c~dia, · she :was present . WYKOFF., Minn, (Special)-The LE~ION MEETING
Suntlay/ attrre4 .•in 8 µupe after- .Birthday Club recently was enter- FOUNTAIN, . Minn. (Special).:.;.
nd
nedopn .d.rebssd.,' P~.parhnations ··a
tained by.Mrs:•Alvizr'Affelat. Honor ·T·.·h···e·. ne·x··t ,m_···e· ··g. of. th. · e American_
r
ros~ U II. wer., Ul er C(lrsage. guest, Mrs; . Alvina Wendorf, re- Legion Auxil'
will be held Mon.·.. Mrs..· Jiaug's · bro.ther, Odell eeived a giff!rom' the club. Whist day evening
the Legion ClubSchansberg,-. ·attended the brid~ 'Yas played. Lunch was.served; .·
rooms.
·
·· ·
groom both at thE! wedding an:d:O!l
-- · ·
the- anniversary, Both men- were 49TH ~NNIVERSARY .
.
presente<f with :white· carnation . WEAVER; Minn. (Special)-Mr.
boU~hni1res, the 'flowers: being and Mrs, George Ingall:; will celegifts frotn .the· Haug children.
- br_a:te tbeit- 4Qtb V,eddin~ ariniver~
CMiss lfazel . Fredri<::Jtson, Hix• sary Sunday afternoon. Open house .
ton, and Miss Loil; Peterson, .Blair, fol" friends. will .be held from 2 to
served the iiilniversary Cake,'Mts: 5
Arthur llaraisrud_, Taylor, poured,
Carol?711, daugliter of the llaugs, TO CALIFOIUUA, ·..
wa~ 1D charte; of. the guest. bo~K LANESBORO, Minn;
wh1eh was .a gift from Mr. Haug.s Mrs. Lars Thompson, Lanesboro.,
only ~ephe~; Tho~as Haug ... ··· ·. left_ Thursday for Los Angeles,
tss1sting m the kitchen '!ere Mrs. Calif., where she will visit her: .son
Ral1>h Scbansber_g, Bla_ir; . Mrs. a nd daµghter-ill•law, Mr; and Mrs.' .
GeraJd Severson, .Galesville; ,Mrs·:. Carl Thom'l)son, and new grand,
Merlin W!)OdhUll, Mondovi; a!)d the daughter. She will also visit '.her
Mmes; Odell Schansberg, Milo To- brother, Ray_ Bothun, Of that city; '
rud, 'I'ilinan H11ug and. Sv.erre 'Aasen; •Whitehall, .. ·.. ·. .
• •.. •···
. .Mr. and Mrs, y·aug were born
ori f_arms ~½ miles ap~rt ili. the .
town of Lmcoln, • east · of WhitehalL Mrs. H~ug, the former Selina
Schansberg, 1s the oldest daughter
of L. J.; Schansberg and. his wife,
qara. Simenson
·Schan5berg, who .
qied m 1945 . • . .. . ' · .
. ·Mr, .Haug, 1s the older. ,son of
Mr. and Mrs. 01~ Haug. 'His mother _was not. a.bla to attan~ 'the ari,.

CMLESVILLE, . Wis.. (Spedal)was presented at the meeting of .Ten members .ot the .195S class .of
the Whiteh_all Music Study Club a:t the Gale-Ettrick High Schoo(hav~
the- honie of. Mrs. C. B. Melby Mon- begun rehearsal. s ·..of ·.their. das.s
d · · · ·· · M · p·hil' Th · · t pl
"Al.
ts
·,, to .·b. e·· ID.V•
ay evenmg, rs,•
1p. om e
ay, ·. mos · umrner.
\Vas co,hoste:is, ·. · • . . ·
. ·' • · en_ at . the school ,auditorium April
Mrs. J, Artllui Johnson told about 5 at 8_:15 p.m . . . •..·..
·
·.· ·..·
the
brass
and
woodwind
iriGtru~
··The
modern
comedy
'of
family
. ' f Mis. M..b 1 L . '.. . . lif •. . 1· .· b .
·
S ·
men s, . s a e arsons topic . e •:S a. P ay Y· Cbri5topher er~
was percussion instnunents and gel; Miss Sara: Salver.son -of the
Mrs .. J. v. Maldonado discussed English departmentis coaching the
the strings. She also gave the his, _pfayjv.hich deals'with the complex
tor.y ·or.··. the hy:rnn,..
· .of. the_. m.· on_t·h. , P..fob_l· e. ms_ of mode._m,y_outh
... ·
·.
"-When I Survey@ the Wondrous
Cast for. the leading male role is
Cross;' by Isaac~Watts. • ··.-.·•·"· · / llugh Kohlmeyer, whos·I\ r,robl~ms
A .piano _!luet, ''Approach Jo include finishing high scbool, enterSpring," was played by Jl.lrs, Ver- ing college. and winning his girl~
lion ·Nehring and MisG Pearl Bren~ friend: His J)llrents are b~ing play.
nom. Records_ illustrating
vari- ed by G:ordon Hoff and /<>an Willis,
ous instruments. were played; Ax~ and .his younger sl!;ter· and broth•·
rangements
the club to attend er by>Kathryn Beadle .and John
the opera at Minneapolis. May 14 Dopp, .Anna,. the in:iid, is foObe
were .discussed. The next me~ting played by Barbara Kriesel, while
will be at the home of Mrs. Willie the sch!lOl principal js Dan. McJohnson in April when Mm. H .. M. Bride, Others in th~ cast a:re Wil•
Johnson. will be co-hostess. ·. ·· · · Uam Kindscliy, Donna Mahlum
·
11
.· and carol Bibby.
. _·
.
·
· · •· ·
· Serving on.. the production com~
tnitteoo ar~ Jean Johnsim. Rachael
Hanson, · Grace Ames, and. Jean
Willis, tickets and publicity;
Mae .. Hoem, Barb11ra . Gardn~r,
A'. . · · .
Gayle Moulton;. Margaret. cram
. rizona •. · . Ur'C .
Betty Olson alid Rosemary Tar:
·
..
.·
• . dill, mal-e-1,1p; :Beverly Ba:irdseth;
BLAIR, Wis. (Spedal)-,Miss Ge- properties co111mittee chairman,
neva Marden, Eau Claire, Wis. and and Jan. sacia and WilHam .Trim
A,!.C. Orville R, Helstad, son of sound effeetsC ·
. ·.
'
Mr. and Mrs.' N'ickoloi Helstad '
' ' ,: '' •
.· . · ·, '
B_lair;. wer..e. ro. a_.rr.ie.d i.n a double: 88TH.-BI. RT. H. D.AY.. .· .. ·•·.· ·.
. .·
n.ng ce. rem
..on.y perf.·..ormoo
.. by• th.. e
ELGIN.·... Mir\.·n. (S.... •
G. ·..
•Rev. Harold J. Larson at Calvary, honored Miss
mfet!~
Evangel~cal Lutheran Church, Tue~ 88th birthday Sund;iy. ; ; . : . .
son, . Art·z.. , March. 1, at 8 ·. p.m;
.
. . , ____ .
•
Attendants were A.i.c; and M1,"6.
TitEMF'.EALEAU, Wh. (SpeGlenn Reeves; . .. .
. .
. . cial) • -The Masons of 'I'rempeaThe bride is a graduate of Luther leau will serve a public haril diw
Hospital SchooL of Nursing Eau ner . Sunday, serving Jo slad at
Claire, and is employed as :/ nurse 11;30 a.m., in .the M~sonic Hall
in Eau Claire. .
.
. · dining ·room..
The brideg.room_ is. completing ·
-·-· ··
four years of service. witli the U.S. 81ST. BIRTHDAY
Air, Forc.e. and .is stationed at Davi-s
ARKANSAW, Wis; (Spedal)..:..Mr,
M th. AFB Tu. ·
· ·
and Mrs. Graydon; Ganoe, .Colum~ ••
·. ona · an . . '
cson, after pre- bia Heights-_co. mm.unity,. were hOst.s ,
vioiisly ).)e1ng .stationed for 12
. ·
· ·
·
months irl Korea.
·
·
Friday forelatives and lrierids. who • ·
.··
.
. 11
surprised Mns •. Elsfo Ganoe
her
TO. VISl1 SON_ I ,
61st birthday, Lunch was served by·
..
. . . .
.
the hostess.
•· ·. ·. · ·: :' ·
··
.. BdLAIM.R, GWisd.. (Si>eTc.ial.). -. DillF·
an
rs, ..week.
oo wm_
oraason.
w
foave
this
for. Ft
Campbell
Ky
h .. th · ill · '·t th· · · '
ere Toraason,.
ey w vis1.
son, ··
Pvt·•..wGene·
who e1r
is. with
the Signal _Corps_ Pvt. Toraaso.n
t00 k hi5 h -. tr · ·
t F. · 0 d
. · .·
asic, ainmg a t, r ,
Calif.·

the

Com.m.·.
un.is.. tPa_
...r.·.-ty... ·.·''
·.· .
.. .
·..
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Mankatoan low
for Road Jobs
')n Fillmore Co.
PRESTON,

(Special)-A
:'lliJlkato road builder outbid ~veral contractors from this area on
11ix Fillmore County jobs bere
Tuesday afternoon.
Toe proposals were opened by
tile county board of commissioners in the presence of a State
Highway Department representative.
Contraets will be .awarded by
?>{. J. Hoffmann, state highway
commi.5sioner, on r><!balf of the
county board. 1n other action yes•
terday, County Audilc)r Charlei:
)fichener was authorized to purchase a Burroughs adding machlne ior S315 and to . have the
woman's restroom in the courthouse remodeled.
A SIZ,710 budget :from July 1955
to July 1956, submitted by the pubJic hea1th. and nursing advisory
committe,e, was approved as was
an on-and oif-sale beer license for
ihe Charles Hafner tavern, Granger_ Englne€r Arthur Stegner was
authorized to purchase a Flink
iailgate sand spreader for S950.
Minn.

Judd :Brown comtruction C9,,

~iankato, bid low oh road jobs on
state Aid Road 4. SAR 3, SAR 7,
SAR a and SAR 5 as follows:
·. SAR 4 - Bristol Center-Green1eaiton. 5.5 miles: Bro'>\-n, $46,140;
Hadland-V r e e m a n Construction

Th~Daily
. Retard:
-.

Winona Deaths
Leon F. Apka Sr.
Funeral services Ior Leon F. Apka Sr., 218 ·:Market St,, will be
Thursday at 9 a.m. ·at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev.
N. F, Grulkowski officiating. Preliminary services will be at the
Watkowski. Funeral -Home at 8:30
a.m. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Catholic Cemetery.
The· Rosary will be said at Uie
.funeral home at S p.m: today oy
Msgr. Grulkowski. Friends. may
call there after .2 p.m. today.
George H. Rivers
George H. Rivers, 79, 975. W.

Mark St., died at 11:25 p.m. Tuesday at the Wmona General Hospital aft.er an illness - of one and a
half years, He was
Nov. 12,
1875, in Rollingstone; and had livM. ht.re since 1932.
Survivol'3 are his wile; four sons,
Ed,i.-ard G. Rivers, John H. Rivers and° Stanley Rivers, Winona,
and Raymond Rivers, Madison.
Wis.: one daughter, :Mrs_ Edward
(Isabelle) Petroske, Minneapolis;
19 grandchildren; one great-grandchild; one brother, Joseph, Winona,
and one sister, Mrs. Susan Kalmes,
Rollingstone.
Funeral services will be Friday
at 9:30 a.m. at St. Mary's Catholic
Church, the Rt, Rev. R. E. Jennings officiating. Burial will be in
Holy Trinity Catholic Cemetery,
Rollingstone. Friends may call at
the Burke Funeral Home Thursday
afternoon and evening. 1\IsgT. Jennings will say the Rosary at 8 p.m.

born

Ostrander. Minn.. $46,l,Oi Thursday.

Co..

Kapper Construction Co., Spring
Valley, S4S.62B; Roverud Construetion Co., Spring Grove, $49,726;
Quar\'e & Anderson, Rochester,
$51.405, and B.ector Cl>llstruetion
co:, Caledonia, S52,3S5;
SAR 4-rnuth through Granger,
3.1 miles: Brown, $26,470; Kapper, -S2i,570: Roverud, $29,200;
Quarve, $29,355, and Reetor• $30,055"
s'..i.R 3-near :Newbufg ·10 Lenora. Z.7 miles: Brown, $24,1-:l0;
Ro\'erud, S26.020; Hector, S26,720,
and H. J. Dunn Blacktop SurfaciI:lg Co., Wmona, $27,770;
SAR 7- south of Wykoff and
CAR D, 4.1 miles: Brown, S34,6-£: Hadland. S36,240; Eoverud,
$38,105; Quarve, $38,620, and Heetor, S39,4S5;
SA...ll. 8-~m CAR C IA a ~int
north of Sprmg VaTiey, 3.-3 mil~~:
Brown, 527,770; Quarve, $28•9;:,:;
Roverud. $29,605; Hector, $31,66;,,
SAR 5, from ~ 43 at Bratsberg
,outhwest 4.7 miles: Brown. $41,595; llectc.r, W.927: R1We1'Hd, $45,222 an~ Dunn, S-!7,SM.
.-ill ]Obs ea11 for base and surlac~g ,;,.'ith ru"ll~ed rock and 1!i•
tummous material. The state will
~ard contracts in the nea.1' fure,
13

East Grand Forks

Mr. and Mrs.
Nealon W. Thompson
Arrangement :for :funeral servil!es
for- Mr and Mrs. Nealon W.
Thompson, Bellevue, Wash., former Wmoni r!lsidents, who were
.killed when their light _plane crashed into a canyon Monday in northern Calliornta, are being made at
the Burke Funeral Home. Toe bodies are to be brought here for serviees and burial. 1
11

TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE
High Low Pree.
Duluth .. _......... -43
zg
Intl. Falls ........ 53
28
Mpls.-St. Paul .... 57
37

Abilene . . . . . . . . . . .
Chicago ......•....
Denver .. _... ~...
Des Moines ____ ...
Helena '.. _... ~-...
Kansas City _, -·..
Los Angelea . , - . .
Miami
New 0ri~~~~- ·-~·::.'.'.
New York .... v• •••
Phoenix .... ·~ ... . .
Seattle ......... ·- . .
Washington •..• , . .
Winnipeg . . . . . . . . .

74

..

45

47

31

62
60
57
60

34
33
32
44
56

70
65
60
45

.

.

.

.

..

.

'

.

.
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.

..

..

..
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Flood Stage 24-hr.

Stage Today Chg,
EAST GRAND FORKS, Minn. f.il Red Wing ...... 14
3.4
-o.o

Lake City . . . . . . . .
6.8
Reads Landing . 12
3.6
Dam 4. T.W.·...
4.6
Dam Ii, T.W. . . .
2.5
Dam 5-A, T.W, .
3.7
WINONA . _. . . . . 13
5.8
Dam 6, Pool . . .
9.3
Dam S, T.WJ .. •
4.'1
Dakota . . . . . . .. •
7.4
Dam 7, Pool . . .
9.3
Dam 7, T.W. . . . . . , 2.7
La C!osse _. __ . . 12
5.0

-o.o

-0,0

+0.1
+0.4.
+0.2
-0.1
-0.1

-0.1
-0.3

-0.2
-0.1
-0.1

Tributary Streams

Chippewa at Durand . 3.7
Zumbro at Theilman . 5.9
Trempealeau at Dodge 0.9
Black at Neillsville . . 4.4
.Black at Galesville .. 2.7
La Crosse at W. Salem 1.8
Root at Houston . . . . . . 6.6
Root at Hokah . . . . . . 40.9

+0.2
+1.3
-0.0
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DAILY RIVER BULl.ETIN

0

old. qu~stfon,: have YOU . TOKYO !!'1-:Jii,anese. f:Oldi~ll
stopped beating !our ~.fe,H~_went 'captured'
by .Chipa: 1n·world War
.
...
. .... · .
.
.A· ·.· .."'a.nto·r· ·. m· a··m·te'n·a·n·c'e· .·· ehort any. d.ecline J.nJ. arm prices. He. said .fon.ll to.• ·thsay. thli,at ht.ed-hasdin:
:('e.d
to..
Ilfought
Red.Chinese troo.ps..
. . l't\rs •. Claren~e MQttiOn' .
u "
th .• d lin '
. t
.. .· futlk . 0 ow e po cy O . epen g. up1m in the K with
r . w J .· . . .
-. 'STOCKHOLM, :Wis. (Special)··.,..,,- course will be held at the new .auto . ~- . ec. e :m i;-ecen . y_e~s.
.
people.· close to. him for adVice in . t1.-·
_o ean' ar. apanese re. TVESDAY
Fun_· eralser.vice.s i.or. M.rs.•. Clarence shop in the. Winona Senior High place under the old ngid price making appointments
.
.
pa
lation.
~ffic1als_ t-eported ,today~
Joh_ n Johnson, 557 Sioux_ Sf.
.
·s
· . .~,.. · · s ·t ·d
t
n·e added that As for Campbell, the
· President
.
The officials said more than 12
Robert Hornberg, Winona
Jattsorl:, 54, were held Sunday at . cho o1· .,_
uom 13
- ·"" P-!11- a_ ur. ay, suppor proE,.am.
of
the
815
repatr· ted b Red
Mrs. Adolph Horstmann, Rt. 2· me Saby, Lund Lutber:m Church. A.ij··• £. ~. r·m
.. ers_ of the. ;ir.•ea are inv~te«L the new flexible plan, which be-' 1vas told that Campbell has assailed China. this week~id ol being·
tl!.in ci·ty, wis· .
. Foun- Mrs. Mattson died last Wednesday li_arry Peirc~ and Glen Anderson, came ·effective at the start of this the administration's multi-billion- ordered •. to the O
w b
following -a stroke. · ··. .. ·· .. · • . agriculture · ID5tructor5 at · the
dollar highw y
tru ti
•
m
ean ar Y
Marvin .Mitchell, Mark Tree,
Born.at White Bear, Minn.,-June school . ha~e announced ·tiie ·fol: year, has not. been in· opet•ation gram
a un: ndconsd c :n pr; Chinese officials, ey 11aid'many
Ark.
·
- 1, ,1soo;-. Mrs; :Mattson is survived lowing delllonstrations and dem• loni enough to ,reflect ~ny ch1mge legal. E~se~o:er :a~d ljrdo?ss nof more, also had seen action, · . .
:-:~rR:ei~N}:~~ Jl~b:: 3rd St. ~rherJutstsband;Raddawu~terM, !-fiss onrtr:A~:r .
D .r
. in farm prices.
. .· . •.· . . ··•·.· ...•.· agieeb·..Wlllth Campbell;, . btrt tllat .
s, taxpayer: cobtribute more
6 8
Births
., ora ·.. a . on, e •· mg,·· . mn.: f · . . d . . -. on ... ·:.'!
··· m. •.. . 0. e.er 5 ,.
'MUDS.LINGING.
-,-Eisenhower
de•
Camp.
~.··.has
':very.·.
r,igh·.
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ex~
than
a billion·. dollars . a .year .f.oi
three \Se>ns, Melvin and Harry, at ue1 an c_arburet1on, WJ?Olla Truck
•· d
. · .
. ·
·· ,
press his own view; The- President th · ·· · f
t · • . · ··.
.Yr. and Mrs. Myron Kowalczyk, lj.ome,: and Clarence-Mattson- Jr., & Implement Co.· coolino:
and
by~1ar1:
he
ls_
agl/amst
anymu~ling-:,
added
th
t
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.
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.
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·
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e
care
o men ally.ill people ...·
1780 w w b b St
.
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.
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·w·
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'
·d .. "·. ·1· .. 1 ' mg. lD public_ life•.He ~ade tllat. .·· . . . a
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.
e
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Mr. ~d ~~ C:erh~:i:tt ~~mann, ~jtb: t
armed forces in the .Paa ura lCS, ; ,ma,n_a. Fee & , mp,!!· rem.irk when told that Sens. Carl- woul_d do would be
try
_to
fmd
r
St. kt
cillc; Iive sisters and four brother:;, µiev t C<1.,t 1Cgmt~on .d,srstrtemto, Fe1tfen csori (R<Kan) arid Smathers (D~Fla) oubt lll advance o~ ~- appomtment
oc on, a son. ·
.
1mp1em_en . o., an
,
ac r· sa e- h d·
. ·t d· th
. b. -·• - . •· .. d· t· w at a man's poi;1tionwould_-be .on
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brunner, _. ,; .
V~rn ~ew1s
..·. . . ty anst 'starting~ F. A, Krause co.. a sugge~ e. ere e an en .0 specific• issues;
··
Rushford, .a son.
:ft$Wisi:oN, M1~m. (Special) .,., . The course is. sp<1nsored by t~e anY mud~lingmg. The reporter ~1d .
. Diseharge!l
~.e.
L. .e. WIS,. -61, '.d. 1.~d. a. ~. 8·: . 30. P.·~· big. h. ·. .s.c!J.ool ·:·v· o~ait·.· ·.-. ~.ep.ar..tment·..•. llO. t _sil.. y. w. h.··.a. t.. · pr.ompte·d···• th·e .. 8. u.· g·.• ·
-Mrs. Leonard
Merchlewitz and .'Fll.~sday
at ~e Un1vers1ty of Mm- the agricrn.ture committee of the. gestion by the senators. .. . _ .. • .
baby, 3758 W. 6th_ St, Goodvie~. ~~ota,. Ho~p1tals: He had been Win<1na . Chamber oL commerce
Ca!.'.ls?n and_ Smathers made. _the
M.rs. Robert Leicht and baby; ill\1/-h.°',lt e1gbtmonµis. . . . . . ...· and local implement dealers; .Re.: sugge~hon. on a· TV sho:w Tue$,:
Glen Mary.
- .
. . ,.-~Wif was ~oni May 30; 1893, on freshmenli<J will be' servect ·
dl/aY n_igbt. Ther did ll_Ot _connect it
l\1rs. Allyn s.chossow and .·.baby, .a :(~rm:.two.. mlle.s s.out·h· of Le. wiston,
•
w1~.an.. y ·.~ar.ticula.r 1nc·1·d.en.t.; . . bu.t
Rushford, - .
.
.
th~1 son of· Mr.• and Mrs. Jonathan > ·
. . ·• .· · · ·. · - ·..·· · . . · their•.remarks
followed a summarj
'.Mrs. Melvin ~~and, _Rushford ... I,e'~is'._;.He far.· med niostofl:us life_.. •.
b.y. cifu. meritator J'o~~ . ~. a·.ly·. of t.h~
l\frs. Gerald ~tinson, .Houston. .
Sµrvwors are: Three. •sQns Hu•
controversy o~~r crJtic1sms of .E1. ?,{rs. _Robert Bambenek and he_tt, a~dress unknown; Doyie; in ·_ . •o ·. .· ..
o
.
.
·
·
.
·
•
·
·
·
.
·
.
·
·
.
·
.
e.
ti_n.·_
seti.hO\V~.by Sen. Neelr (D;WVa).
baoy, 1610 ~raemer Dr. . . .
wiicmism, and Zane; Lewi_·~ton; a
~eely g1b~d ~t~e presidents golf- .
i,qr~tta Wise, 340 r~1zer .St. , .
Iila Lewjs; Lewiston; a 011
mg and f1sID!1g ma speech befo~e
William S_tren~, M1ru1Cisota City. sis r; · rs. . Floyd · Connaughty,
. ..
. . ._. . ..·. . .. .
the CIO Ututed· Auro Workers ¥1
W. D. ?emsm1th, _667 Gr~nd St. ? Jitol'i and a brother Guy; LewWASHINGTON (All'-'..:. De1I1ocratic .qeveland Mo~tl.ay. H~ also_ sa~d
:Mrs. Cllfford Storlie, Lewiston, 1sto
our brothers and a sister women from Michigan,: MilllillS0ta, E1~elJ-h~wer.
~le!l tq . parade his
-have died. , · · ·
·.
··
Illinois and Wisconsin _will meet in rell!J1on,' 1 ., notmg th:at newspapers
OTHER BIRTHS
g
. ~ r a l arrangements are being Milwaukee April 27-28 to plan fill' fr'eq~entlypubUs~e d pictures ofthe.
made./ by·· _the· .Werner Funeral participation in .the 1956 elections. Pres1deu.t. attendmg .•church. .
<·
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Hob]J here. · ,
.
· · . Mrs. Katie. Louchheim.; · dil•ectot•
sevf:lral Rep.i_iblican senators bit
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd En/ :_ ~ " . .
.
of women's activities for the Dem- ba~k at ''!'.h~( they, c_alle~ . Neely'_s
gen, Hartland, Wis., a daughter .... , :Edward Johns°!' .
ocrat,s, arniounced the .mef:lting ~ymg tCJ, ~n1ectrelig1on mto poll~
:M:arch 27: Engen is the son·ot __ PI$ON,FALLS, ..,W1s, _(Spe-.Tuesday.S hesaid·the :Stat~will tics:<·•·.·· ..•··.··.·· .. · . . . . ·.· .
Mr. and :Mrs. Henry G. Engell, ci.al.)- _,.Funeral.· services .will. be be represented b:,,'wives of emo- . 'E:ls.enhoi,yer was not l!~ked ,at _to"
Whitehall.
'
· tild ~i;_.igay at 2 p.m. at the Umt!!d cratic senators;•. ·congressm • . a,p!i ·days co~erence a,bouth1s reaction
HOKAH, Minn. {Special)-Born
. the ari; ChUl.'cK here 1 _th~ Rev. governors . along with pa'rty. lead- 'to, .Neely s r~marks, . . , .•·. .
to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Simonson, El B,. Chr1stopMrson. 0Hlc1att~g, £01· erS anp w~rke~-s: .• ··. ·. · .· ·.· .. • ·.·.. . After d~Cr}'.mg muds}mg,~g, E1°
Cincinnati, Ohio,' a daughter. Sim- Edw.ard M: Johnson, 7~, li(elong •· Mrs. Louchheim saiff-this will be Sf!llhower \\Tent ;_On t~ praise Sen. .
on.son is the son of Mr. and 'Mrs. T~8;tµpealeau County resident who .the first. of. 9 :fo 10 regional .. con~· George (D-(?aJ; ·•· cha'!,'man _of. tt.ie .
Guy Simonson, Hokah.
d~e.d Sund:3-y at Wb1tehaU Co;'llmu- ferenc!'S planned to_ pool campaign Senate F_ore1gn Relat10~.. Comput- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
KENAI, Alaslrn - Born to• Mr. rutr-: Hosp1tat He had been ill -tor. techniques; ·_ The .. location • llrid tee. _He c~te1;l G~orge _as aS examPlt.
.:-c
and Mrs. T. J. Dorsey, .a son s~veral years.
. · .· . •. •. , . . dates of these .conferences will be of _b1partisa,nship at Its est.·.. . .
March 29. She is the daughter of He was b,orn Jan. 2, 1882, mthe discussed ,'when the Democratic · _A.PPO,INTMENTS-c-H · defended
Mr. and Ilrrs. Peter Degnan, Stock~ To\VD o:£ Pigeon and £or the past National committee meets here !he chmce -of thre.e me, for federal
ton, Minn.
·.
·
severalyears had llved at White~ April 15 :
.
<
•·• . · ·• Jqbs--..E~~afd J. Corsi, to ~e spe~ .. ·
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- hall, wher~ he was eµi.ployed as a. Mrs, Eugenie Anderson of Red crnl.ass1sta1J,t. t? Se~retar.y pf State
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Thurman farn1 I~~orer. . . .
. . .· ·. . .. Wing; Minn.; former ambassador Duller Oil . llll!11l~r,ahon prob~
Fremstad, Pigeon Falls, a daughSurv1vmg are. Two. brother~; El- to . Denmark, will. discuss U.S: lems, .. Allen Wh1tef1eld 1 · to •b~ a
·
· · · · ·· ··
· ·
·
ter !'-farch ~· at Whitehall Com- m~r. and John .11: both of Pigeon foreign . lie at the dinner. A fal mentb~_!/; of the_ ·,Atomic .· En.ergy
.
ii
.. ··
:·
.·
mumty Hospital. .
_ Falls, an_d thre,e siste,rs; Mrs; Clara 27 ; Alsoi;i:i \he• program willpbe Comm1ss10n!a~d .Joseph Campbell,
.
. . . . .. · .·.
• v . · ,WIC8 8$ 8$ . .
OWATONNA, Mmn. -Born to Dr. Anderson, Whitehall, Mrs. Adolph the national comniitte.ewomen of the n~w chi~f of
General Ac•
. . ·.. .·.·. . .
. L.:
.-L . ·. I . ·.. . .
and Mrs. Kenneth G. Henry, 915' Stov~r; !tu,gby, N., D:, and :Mrs. the {our parµcipatiiig states.c....Mts. countll!g Office, .· .· . . . • .. .
· _. . ;. a II • •. ·. ·... • •. ·· ..·. .
•
•.. ··
.·
14th St. NE, Owatonna, a daugh- RolI .~wmrige, Calif, . · .... ·.·. ··. . · Edna .. · Bowen,. Wisco1,1sin; . · Mrs. · · CorSl has been accus,ed by llep. · · Amazmg ,Neo-Aqua-Drin t~roat lozenges bringJaster more
effective
relief
for
minor·
7
ter, l\fary Joan? March 29 at the
Frie·nd s may .call at the HageJis Elizabeih Conkey Illino.is· Mrs. Walte,r (p-Pa). <?{~av1J1g been a· . thront.d1stress.. Worktwo waxs. LBring rapid relief. 2. Combat Gram,positivo
Owatonna Hospital. Dr. Henry is SlettErland Funeral Chapel here Hunt; Minnesota; 'arid Mr;, Mar- !fierp.ber of G~mmum 5t fi:c:int org~n~
germs that cause mqstthroat d1!_comfort. Nea-Aqua-Drin is the fast.:,.Sate:.,.new llledi-. .
the son of .¥1"' and .Mrs, George 'I'hurs[iiY. <1~ternoon and. evening. . garet Price, Michigan;: .. . . . . .. . .· • • izations: Corsi has taken is_sue Wlth
c~lly•approved way tG reHe'ie throat irritations due \o colds i>r°o\hermlnor throa\ ..
Heney, Lewiston, Minn.
Bqoa · wdl ,be in .the church During the conference there will Walterp~ th
distress. At all drug stor.es: ·· . ._.·
•.·. · . · · · · ·. · · · • ·· •.· ·. ·
cemetery.
. be pnnel.s moderated l:ly' Mrs. Paul · As~ed abo~t the.· ,cha1•~es,, _the
. . I C
Douglas; .. wife ;of .tbe •. Illinois ·.sena- .President.· sa1cl. . Corsi·. was lughly
M umc,pa ourt
tor; Mrs. Orville. Freeman, wife recom:qiende~ and that D.~~s ~as
I
·.
of the governor of Minnesota; Mrs, _reported to ):nm that C9rs1 1S doing
fefil~ma si~od~~ositMi~:to chaf::e
.r_e·. c•·e··s··· .
Henry_ Re\lSS, .~e of: the repre- rf:tari~~;P.le~ work for .the ~tate
of illeg use of li
sentativefrom w1sco.nsm, and Mrs,
t· Wh'tfi
.•. d ·E'. nh. . · · .·.
1 tes. He
ll1
.
cense pa
·
.
. G. Mennen Williams wife of the .• . ·As·
. . 0.
l_ e.1 , , 1se owerw~s
was arrested by the Minnesota
governor of' Micbigari. ·.
.
-told ~hat Rep, Price ~D.-ID> had
Highway Patrol on Highway 14
· · .• ·,•
quei:;tioned whethei: Whitfield's apnear here at 4:05 p.m. Friday. ·.
WASHlNGTON ~Italian p ·
·
·
Roy Kramer, 30; La Crosse, for,;
.... ·M· .. s ·1b . . . . . . re-. e·1·a· s·t·
an··· ho· te· ..
feited a $15 deposit on a charge m1er ano .. ce a winds up ~on- ... . . R"1·p·s· ·M•;
.· ·. _. .. . , .
of driving 50 miles an hour in a .fteodrences 'Y-1U;t tltop u.s: oedHicials 3 Workers Burned
.....· Greaseles•;_odor leas cream penetrates deep,·.··.
30-mile-an-hour zone on Gilmore
~y appa:ren .Y convmc . the
·
.
avenue. The arrest was made by Umted Stat~s will support his. pl~n ·. :APPLETON,
·. speedsllow e>llreah,.ri~h LIOC)d into sore ~aa,
(A')-Tbree
the patrol at 3:30 p.m. March 23. fo~•a µew_disarmament conference ployes .of .the· Wisconsin,;Micliigan . . JOR All..'MA~ES OJ.:HEARING AIDS
·
·. . . . . helps drive away, pain-c:auaing pre111i.ure.
Parking .deposits of $1 were for- Wlth RusSia. ·
. . . . •Gas Co. were burned Tueisd,ay when
:li:earlni:. Aid uiora ,.Ill be pleased ,~ learn.
th~C- ,i_e )10W' :Cllrri..a. completeJJ1nei-of Hfar~
I1:ited by R. E. Steffen, :Mrs .. R.
Th~ admiriistration was expected an explosion ~ipped a •manhole in
New. Y~rk. N. Y. (Spedal)'._Scl- r1ch)lood into sore inusc1e11,.
l.D.g' Ald_ :~&tte_rles. _:r.t. tS ·n<,: :longer. n~cesLlDlpert and James Brunberg, for to make known its attitude toward .which they were wQrking'. .. · .· ... · 1arp
to obtain· ~•tterle• from "bnrd to
..
ence
has now. developed an ode>r- jOW,ts; Actually helpa·drtve away
mete: violations; Bert Jewell, ior ~celba's pro:{)OJals late today; in a
All three :were taken to St. Eliza.- .. r.each" 1ourc1s,. Visit our ilea ring hid des
less, greaseless cream that .acts . pain.-causing pressure and con~
partment ·at-·:,-our. first. opportun11y; see
parkin; over ~o hours, and Lam- final commun,ique _summing up re~ beth's Hospital suffering.burns
., our ' 1AonwroNE" Hea~h,g Aids; too;
iri n
wa,y to bring hours. and ·gestion. .
.· ·. .. . .
bert Lilla, for improper parking.
suits of three d:iys of talks,·. . .· · . their hands and heads. The· blast
WB .uui: HAP'!'Y To ol"l'l!lR -rimn:oM:0
hours
o:£.
relief. :from pAUUJ of.
Used by doctors in EuropB and
Advanee indications were that :apparently •was •Set off when a
l'I.Erl!l. I!A'l."rlmY~•SERVX9E .l'OR· '1'Hl!l
arthritis and·rheumatism;_w ith- .theU,•S;, this remarkablec:team·
President Eisenhower would en, spark from• a drillignited accumu" , COHVENIE,NCB.01" BEARING A:ID. lJSSRII,
·.
out.tha
need oftakingJiills and ia now iv.ailable without pre•
STOLEN PROPERTY
dorse. Scelba's idea for a. meeting lated gasc The shock.-was feU a •·
~ther
m~dicines
thal: may upAet seriptfon at drug ator.ea every.
Bicycle _ sto1en from Kenneth of ~e Western nations in. Parls bloc~ av1ay; ·.•. · , ••·· . •• · · ._.· · .._ .. · .·
the system.
.
· whe1:e,Askforlmra RUB@. Only
Krall, 470 Lafayette st.. between 7 durmg May .to seek·. to. ~ay the .•·.. InJur_ed were Albe~.rue~er, 55,
RuQbed gently into painful 98¢ aJil.rge tube. InfraRUB ·is
and 9. P:m; Tue.sday. at the Catholic gx._oun.· dwo.r.k_ f'o. r.••.a.. _.late·r·. d.~. sa. r..m.···.a- .supe.r;.v1s°:r··· ·. o·f.·g· n·s·.. p od.uct1·.o·n··· . . fo·r···
. areas; thls ·. cream. pen"~ateli so guaranteed: to give comforting
Recreational Center; license
3985 . ment comerence with_ R_uss1a ... · • the firm, 1Jarry .Selig._ 45, and L!)~
deep it_ actually vanislierdnto the relief from _arthritis-rheumatism
a
, . . . It was not clear whether Eisen• renz Starfe1qt,, 48~
•
t1kin,
It 11pccds tlJ.e tlow- o.ttreah, pain11 your.mone1 back.
· Besides the 1,200 miles o! exist- bower would. agree that all nine .
. ·•
.
ing U. S. toll roads there are 4,- nations · sho.uld be · included at it · In LatiA .-the ·,ic~ieiidS" :was the ·
700 miles authoriz_ed for future new arms· reduction. confererii:e first :day-of the month.:....bence the
construction.
with Russia l\S Scelba suggests. . English w.ord !'caleridat:''

At Winona·
General Hospital

.t:ne

Weather

Has 25-Car Fire

- Nine new ca.rs and 16 i.lsed ones
were de~troy,1d or heavily dam•
aged 'Tuesd:1.,' night when fire
~wept th~ intef'ior of the :Rydell
Chevrolet Co. garage.
·
There was no immediate e.;tf.
mate of damage and cause of the
blaze was not determined. It was
the biggest fire here in longer than
fi,e vears.
•

'
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General rises will occur in all
tributaries southward :from Trempealeau for the rest of this week.
In the Mississippi 31ight rises at ·
tailwaters ·of Dams 6, 9 -and 10
will o~ur._ Only. minor changes
elsewhere. An 11.5 stage will be
reached at Houston on the Root
by Saturday and 4.5 at Dodge on
the Trempeale!ju. Water measurement at Winona Dam-27 ,300 cubic
feet per second_

CostJ' l-/i:itltlifu1 \,Va}'".: T:o
··Diet

LIQUID CltEMI

SHAMPOO
{

Losing

IT f<EEPS THE LUSTRE IN!

LARCE FAMILY
SIZE· BOTTLE

Leaves your hair· sparkHng ~an,
soft, and easy to manage.
LIMITED TIME ONLY

Helps You

' : '•·· YQU don't ·hlive to give ·-up : .
healthful milk when wat.ching your ..·..
waistline. Just switch to Vita:Vini .
and drink all you want. This ~ '
has the 1atremtived'-Doth ing else,.·
. so it's healthful and gives you pep, .• ...
but keeps ymi so•o•o :slim. A large >·. ·
glasf costs. only about. 3¢; too. so ·
· you see .it is economical, besidesFtd~m :,our i:outeman ·. or <if . t,he :
. airy, .. ·.... ·

/

;,
'.I
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Closest Finish
In Years Seen
~n _Oscar Race -

British Labor·
Party 'Won't·

.,

Expel -Bevan
LONDON ®-British Labor par-

ty chieftains tOday dropped · a

move to expel left-winger Aneur•
in Bevan. They. obtained assurBy JAMES BACON
ances from the fu!ry Welshman
HOLLYWOOD Pi - Hollywood".s he would toe the official party
smart money talked long shot to- line in the future.
jay\ as even the experts differed
The national executive ~ high
violently
· h
uld
·
· ·
on w o wo
wm to- command of the party - after a
.n:ght's Academy Awards. ·
three-hour meeting accepted Bev· Crosby or Brando? 'Garland or a.n's promise to behave.
Kelly? "The Countrv Girl" or "On
This was the first step by the
· the Waterfront"? With those favor- party to patch up dilierences in
ite!, it was even money and take the face of a· general election
your choice.
possibly this summer or fall.
Only Edmond O'Brien, up for a
'Officially Bevan is still on the
supp0rting role in "The Barefoot blacklist of the Parliamentary LaContessa." could make the experts bor party, but his rl!instatflment
agree.
·
now appeared only a matter of
Toe closest :finisn in yeais raised formality.
_the perennial possibility that the
The 57-year-old .rebel was ousted
.Oscar fa·,orites might knock each £rom. Labor ranks in Parliament
·other off.
two weeks .ago on charges of dis~
loyalty for openly criticizing party
H umphr ey B ogart, Dorothy Dan- leader Clement Attlee on the £loo"
dridge
and the musical "Seven
•
.Brides for Seven Brothers" thus of Lhe House of ~ommons.
rated better than an c,utsid~
chance.
-i
I
Hollywood's international ele- /
rn~t saw a ";in for :Miss D~n•
dndge,- first .Negro ever nomma ted for a top Oscar, enhancing
t:nited States prestige abroad.
So closely contested . wa.s this
year's race that even such !amou.s
KEY LARGO, Fla. tfl - Miss
stay-at-homes )farlon Brando and Emma Jo Selby, of :!IHami, died
Bing Crosby did everything but of burns in a fire of undetermined
rtig doorbells for votes.
origin at tbe Caribbean Club, a
In fa,or of Brando, nominated coroner's jury reported yesterday.
for his role in "On tfie waThe six-man jury called by Peace
te.rfront," is. the fact that the Acad- Justice Ralph Cunningham· heard
emy can't go on much longer ig- testimony from Dr. F. R. Bussey
noring the man many regard as Jr., eye specialist of Bay Shore,
L'le greatest living actor. But, then X.Y.; H. F. Harkins, lawyer of
JD@ ~arrymore never ~;OD- 'lin Os- Asheville, N_c_, attorney; William
car 't:rtner. ·
Crone, owner of the club 60 miles
p~fugbytr!s\oy
tf'ea~ecremen~odne~ firsoueth.IIl_ovfe1sti1!gaarntoir;sc, rone's w.ife; and
,
cided on playing someone else in .Bussey, husband of Ira Petina,
'·The Country Girl." Add such a· opera star, denied registering at
J)erformance to Crosby's vast per- the club but aamitted paying for
sonal popularity and he becomes drinks and rooms for himself, Miss
,11, hard man to beat
Selby and Harkins.
Among th; girls it's ~udy GarCrone testified Bussey and Miss
land, born -m a vaudeville trunk, Selby M regis~rM a.s mll.D and
ver:sus Gr_ace Ke~y; boi:zi in I! wife ~nd ;aid Harkins was assigned
Philadelphia ma!151Dn. :M:5s Gar- to another room.
Ja11d, a great child star, 1s Hollywood's :heartbreak kid. An Oscar
,1 .
,
woUld climax an. amazing Holly- g St. Ma. ry's Students
wood t<Jry, the kIDd of storr sen5 Ilollywood 111,es.
timental
0 .
•
WARO TO IND/ANA
Brother J. Robert, vice president of St. Mary's College and a
LAt'i~SBORO, Minn. (5pedal)- member of tlle history department,
1L J. Ward has left for Rowe, will accompany a group of eight
Ind_, where he will be a foreman s :udents to the eighth annual con•
for the Groo.es Road Construction ference of the Association 01 1nCo.
ternational Relations clubs.
The conference will be held at
the Sheraton Hotel, St. Louis, 1\Io;,
Friday through Monday. Keynote
address at the session will be·
"USA-"Paradox of Power "
·
Your ... Dog
·
·
-. .
· Attentling will
· be: Robert Hof!• , , 'l'rhiJe you1re
man, 1252 w_ Broadway- Edward
:a.~a.Y on a bu.sl•
Bohrer and Robert Rode; both of
ness trip or vaCa•
Uon - all brttds
SL Paul; Paul llliauga and.George
acceptecl' - fecl to
Hansen, both':'£ Chicago; Raymond
)'"tr.ll'
specifieaa

COrOner
. S JUry

Reports· on Death
In M. 1am1
· · f ire
·

~~s

I

T A
d I RC M .
Hen
eetmg

We'll Keep

-
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Senate Plans to
-

· ·

··

Fo·
re·e·. ·s ·P·a·
·H··,ke·
.
.
.
,,--- . ·"'··•·.
y·.

TRl•STATE KENNELS

· A . fellowship hour- · SJ)()riSOrl!d by··
Circle 4 will follow: the midweek
Lenten sery.ice.. at St•. Matthew's
·. Lutheran Church at 7:30 p.ni. today.
··.
· · ·
·. ·
· ·
· . Vicar Harold Essritann Will sp'eak ·
on.·."The.·llidiHerent Executioners;'' ·

tall.· inan

will --Sit -in H~lns _.:chr.is_tlan >¥der~
sen's chair Saturday and, pay tribute via tell!vision and radio net•
works of. 22. countriel! to the world
f
· t 11· ·f f · · · tal
. amous e er o •. auy
es.
Three young girls will be am,ong
millions listening· on both sides :of
the Iron curtam· to the ceremony .
d
, h.
t Od · ·
at An er5tn 5 ome a.· .· · • ense,
Denmark. It will commemorate the
150th anniversary of the writer's
birth. .
·... · . · · • :
<
.·
The tall
will .be Denmark;s
King Frederik !X. 'l;he three: gll'.1s
will be . his daughters-Princess
Margrethe. heire5il to. the throne;
Princess :Beg.edikte: and ·Princess
Anne-Marie. Be· has often entertained them· with their favorite
bedtime stories, Andersen's fairy
tales.
.·
.··
· · .·· · . .
The King willspeak. for the ~
cameras and microphones of Dan•
.ish · an~ Zl foreign · broadcasting
comparues. Among those • repre· t ed w.ill b e · seversI ·A. mer1can
··
sen
networks. ·

.

/
_
Malaya· mined 6(1,691 long !on$ ol
. ·.·WASHINGTON. .'""--'-.The Senate
tin in 1954:.
·
.
wrtocj.ay was ready to approve a
750-million dollar pay bopst for
slightly more than haH th'e three
milli·on ·persons m· the· ·armed for.·.·.·.\7-.•
...... ···... ·.. ···· ..... ····.. ··...
.
.
ces.
..
.
"I know of no seriowi opposi.
tion," Chairrna.n Russell _(D-Ga) ·of
th~ Senat~ Armed Services Com~.
mittee said.
.
.
.··
His committee giwe the pay bill
a una~ous favorable recommendation yesterday, clearing the
way for Senate consideration..
The House passed 399-1 a nearly
identical measure March 10. The
increased would take effectAp '
1 if the Senate passes it quickl
the House accepts a few changes
and President Eisenhower imme·d'ialE>ly signs it into law. If it takes
a week or so; they would become
effei::fu'e in May.
The adi:ninistraHori bill asked
pay lioosts for enlisted personnel ·
JflQ
and noncommissioned and warrant
·n·.... •.e·.·.a·.r.
officers with more than two years
service and to commissioned. offiI• · · • ·
cers with more than three years.
>
.· · ,
Biggest percentage · increases
· ·.·One Out of Four
··
bette.r acquainted with life in
would go to younger officers. below
NEW DELHI !Bl-Eight years • This. picture .of .· fishermen . on
the- outdoors than. he probably
.
..
major and corresponding ranks, after partition.. Qf this subcontinent Duschee_Creek,.neal' Lai),esboro,;on
ever intended to. He learned
(Served with Hot
and to sergeants and- corporals and into two nations, India's govern- tile .openmg day of last year's trout
.. expert handlitig · of firearms,
'Drawn Butter) ·
corresponding ranks aniong enlist- ment is spending at the rate of sea.$rr.· is' not being· published to
which any Jirearms expert will
ed personnel.
$137,172,000 a ye:fr for refugee encourage the case of spring fever
· .. aver· is a • pleasure in. itself,
The Senate was told that 1,339,- rehabilitation.
. ·.· •
!}!any :fishermen a.re now :develop•
·
·
but . is more. so if you have
496 enlisted men and 285,142 offiThe Indian Ministry of Rehabili- 'lllg : but rather to visualize what
. And something over tne n:i., .
something to shoot at. ·
C1lrs now on active duty would get.talion.cares forabouteight million •Dion He11detson,-Assocfated Press
tional budget figure. fora pr~
increases averaging U to 12 per' displaced Hindus from East ,md ou~oor w1•ite1•, means. when .h!!
Woi:ld ··War )Lyear, And, as.
Back in 1946, a national 'shoot~rs
cent. .
. .
)west Pakistan. It lists total exs wrUesthat one out of•four Arrieri;
harried .conservation officials
organization made /a
The mcrease for officers would j penditures of $469,728,000 since fu. cans will spend money ::ror Qutdoor
weff ·];{riow, it's getting. more so
5. ;ooo combat Marir1es. a,nd lea,rned
range :from 6 to 25 per cent, and, dependence inl947. .
recreation the coming. season. · •
· aUthe· time;
··
·
that over 4,000 of tl}em,, intehded
p~:=~t personnel from 7 to
Slftepstf_oi: ma~t~g these pe~ple
·Dion; juot back fro~ the ·. F.or~
... m..;ia.nc~-·-th-·e.·• 18¼. million fil.e.dlb~~ffs.· ~~oor
.. tcienngt . ·•sipn,}!vl.E,ilalny
. .
. .
.
.
se -sus ammg c1 iz.ens are en era No.rth. Ame·r1·.can w1·ldlife co·n.
.
'·
.,
.,..u .. a
The bill also would boost hazard iog their final stages, the ministry
.
Ame icans.. whobought fishing li- wanted.to go hunting.
., .·. ·• · .
pi.y for air -and submarine crews, says.
.
{ere.nee, gives: a ratller graphic ,ceoses ,last year'. paid: more than
~a_ratroopers, glider crews, democare ranges from outright sup. .· picture 0£ -0utdoor recreationthree times ·as much for. .them as
The fishing. increase doesn't
lition e._xp. ert.s and .other special ply. o.f.· fo.od and $.hel.te. r.· tbr. o.u.gh. hlinting and fishing-a $9 bil•
any yeatin J:iistory befo:r(! .1946. < have such a ready.~xplariatlon.
categories.
.
.
education and vocational training
lion industry-just because it's And. the ~ombined totals · were · More humans.· go. fishing .than
Biggest ~hange_ madl! by the Sen- to finding jobs. Unemployment fun...;.in the f9Uowii:lg column:
more than twice .the. i944 figures,· · t!lke. part iri. any other sport .. ·
ate committee m the House bill.. remains a serious factor. · . · .. Maybe military life ~onverted What's reswnsiqle · for· the inAnd· they always hav:e, · Few
was a base pay boost of $100 a
Officials ~stimate India's refugee millions of. Ainericans
hunting crease,c .which b,as been adding' fishermen will, provide a civil,
month for lieute.nant generals and problem will remain a major one in their: civilian llie. But what's abo.ul a ,million persons ll year to
much less a cogent; answer to
$200 .a month for full generals and for at least· 10 years.
th.e new... f.is.herman's e.xctise? . Be- the. paid outd.oor roll?
•any inquiry as to why they go ·
admirals.
·
fishing. To Cl).tch · fish is· an ·
a
· · · ·.·· · ·
tween them, the two' sports have
wen, American arid Canaobvious but pi'miably unsoimd
upright. She inherited it from l;ler one out of every four U.S. residents
dian. officials ·at:, the · recent, .. answer, · as any. fisherman's.
grandfather G. Witherspoon Mer- spending serious money for outNorth American· Wildlife Con- • wife .can ~eatify,.
.
a
r!ll/ t>f. Gl!!n Cove, N. Y., an old• door fun.
.
ference at· :Montreal hazarded.
tmle 011 operator, .
.· ·' •
- - .. . .
that war.s. prob:1blf haV~ ma.di!.
Campers al50 1m: tncived,by ob~
or n
r.
He always wanted a nice piano.
AIJd th is doesn't ,count the
outdoors lllCri out .of many a.
scure impulses, emulating.at great'
.
So he designed one hilllself .and
desk'.boua d whi:i buy outdoor
.city,bred boy. ·
··
· ·
hardship and considerable expense
J?ONTIAC, Mich. !A'l--¥rs. H~len placed an order with Steinway &
calendars just to grieve over
.
.
.
. . . . the man-against-nature struggle
Samt has an old upnght piano Sons to build it 'J:'hat was in 1858;
their fa.ti!. Nor bowe:ver many
There was a ''tremendous •:;tim- their hihal incesi6rs work!!d go
for sale, .
_ _
It took steiqWay 17 years to build have an active.but economical ulus'' ·right after World.War· II .hard• to ieave •behind .. How many
The asJti?g price 1s $55,000.
. it,
·
·
interest in the outdoors...:.._ hikand amither lift i'ight.aftifr the Ko~ millions have taken up camping,
. ~oun~s lik~ a lot of _money. ~ut
•
ers; bird Watch.ers. and the
rean 'conflict, they poted; .}.rid the u~ ti> and including family VJl!!a•
tb:15 piano lS · something special, CONTEST AT WHITEHALL
folks who stand by with knife,· · o!ficial interest js. a burning one, lion projects, is imposs1ble:1,o tell.
with gold ~ardwl:1°e! rare· woods
WHITEHALL; Wis, {Special)
fork and .frying pan• awaiting .smce the conservation administrac And -why? The o~ly answ'ifr-. that
and porcelam pamtmgs, In fact, Anyone planning to enter
Lions
the return of the hunter or • tors are the fellows responsible for. fits al1 thee phases of the outdoors
Mrs. Saint says. experts have told Club talent.· contest . at the .Pix
fishernian. ·
supplyiiig niore and .more hunters b90m se·ems weak to ·the, statisa
her 1·t 15
· wor•h
" n
bell
bl Tb·eatre· .· •April ·2.0.. should. c·onta·c·t·
-·- ·
arid fish.er.. men.· ·.with
... fishiand·g· a·me .t'1c'1an· s· .. ·
·
·
·
·
•
a un
eva e
More .than· 32-miilion such cash · h'I
th
·
·
1
1
sum." She has been advised to in• Ralph Rasmuson, Jack Johnson· er ~ust~mt:rs bought htin.tin.g or fish~ w. e · ey .have ess .and less wild~
sure it for "not less than .$'15,000." L. D. Anderson. The regular movie ~ng licenses last year. Millions en- life ''fa'ctory'',area to. provide it. :
The piano is a steinway concert will be shown.
Joyedthe huntiiig and fishing with· .The soldier, ofcourse is' a
- - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - ~ - - - ' - - - . - - - ' - - ~ - - - out licenses ...:. kids too, young' to ·.· likely prospect for the hunting
-

man
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::R~e;~ ::~;::~:- Wis.
Channel 4-WCCO
Channel S-WKBH
Chan. ll~WMIN-WTCN
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) _ Channel 5-KSTP
Channa! 10-KROC
Channel 13-WEAU
Hutchills-Stendahl American Legion
Thes@ llstlni• · ar• received from tile TV alatioDJI ttd .·~ pul>Jl.shed a•·~. public
Post of Whitehall will sponsor a service. Thls paper Is not respoll31ble fot, Incorrect llsl!l>p;
.
b~m and poultry party at the LeTONIGHT
,,so.,_ 111;
!1-C•ander satun1
·..
gion rooms Friday at 7:30 p.m.
'-Th• Morning show
&-Kiddies• Hour
:Refreshments will be served.
4-Cedri~'i°d:m!"New•
~Today-Garrow,cy
l~tory Tale•
5-Newo p;ct=, •
4-Sano~~!; "· m,
¥.i;:;>;,1
~~~agilgmviewa
l-Gear1:,~~ m.
ll>-Can~!5l~n::"
a-sports neport
-~The :Morning Show
. . .n:ao p. m.
I

Telephone J.1118 Teb Huelton
Miim. City ~oad-,Ju•t past tbe Airporl

C •
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TRIO·.

I0d..
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· la ·s·pen

:g~~: i:X~:: :O~,-\nJ'1ict~ TeIe visiO It Sehed

tiODS - and ci.er-clsed daily - !or
only H a da:r.
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·FE31fowship Hour Set
At St. Matthew's Church·

Denmark's king
Toi Pay Tribute·.·.·. ·

Approve Armed TC~P~:~E~a:_1

.

.

BEDTl:ME
STORlES
By

~i~!v~taR~~cJJ>9

HQWARD <;ARIS
· ··
·
·· ·
While Uncle Wigglly ~·rid .B<isuh get her ,in shape· for; sailing< back'
stood near the helicopter on deck t9 the South Shore as scion as the
of llie rabbit ~entli!m:i.n's rllft, · in W!!l\ther is better: But, meanwhile, •
¥ro~ Pond, and while Mr. 'I'urf- iet's eat and gef warm, Cap'n Wig •.
bog, the English bulldog stood gHy!"
.
. · . ··. . '· .. · • · ..
near them, out of .the, woods came
"Th11-t sounds like '~ ·' good idea,'' .
rushing .a French poodle. dog .. •. .· s~id .the , rabbit gentleman. . · ,
.
t:t':!.~His Doll
He hurried aboard Jhe raft, Olie ' Soon he and his dog friends were .: .
R-CoWboY Club . · •.
end of which rested on shore, Then , N
J
· .
d
l~Forrellt Frontiers
all at one!!,.·. th!! French poodle .m urs,e . an~•s warm .an snug ·
i~
dog turned · thi;ee . SO!llersaults candy k~tcben aboard Jhe ralt. Jt
frontward.. and· three · somersaults w~s a little crowded, but .no• one
5, 45 P• m.
'--CJOOA! 6HhG Du
backward. Then he sat up' lln his' mmded that. And! as Mf, Tuxf~~~In il :'.
hind legs, winked' his left eye and bog had barked, there ~a~ enou~h
barked: .· ·..
. .· ·· · ·
.· · ·
to· eat.. When he had fm1shed his
."Hh friends!"
meal, Uncle_ Wig~y said:
''Hi . to you," answered. Uncle
"I.. think; .· it you don't mind
CURT. PETERSON'S
B-Farm Dl(e&t. · ·
. . Wiggily; politely,< .
.· .·,
· · .· ·.· Bosun, you migb~ now i-un m~
&:PC. BAND·
11-§porta ncport
' . ·.
"Hovi did y6u k~ow it was Mr .. back to my .ho11ow stump bunga~
fi_~'!:!'tit,1\:1fi?~ PooDell who barkJd in the woods low ili tll~ h~lieopter; You and . . Thursday and Frhloy
11-weathf!rblrd ·
just a few moments ago?" asked Turfy ,and Poo Dell can then ataf .. DELLA & RED MADDPCK
.
.
l:J-Lo~•l.:'t';,,;
Bosun of Mr, Turfbog.
: •· .. · .· aboard the raft ill!tiLitis time fo
Saturday
.
. ',._;.
4-'-Sp<nis Wilb ftollle '
.•"Ob, Poo Deµ. bas /,been·. here ,work her bac.k to .her. regular an·-ROY&
%ELDA
with me the last two 'day,:;,". an- chorage. But I tbmk I had better
·. r:OUNTAIIII HQ'l'El
S-:.To:morrow'• Headline•
swe.red the English bulldog. "He go · ba~k. home: .. My· rabbit.. boys
=sa:::ther Vane
arrived,· a day after I. did. . We and .girls, · and, .~\ll'Se .Jane Fuzzy
Daly Now,
. ~ave been making ~urselv~s ,;:o~y Wuzzy, may be 3 little worried if ··.·.·.'. ·N· ·J,·.o·v·.·.· ·•·L·. • , ~ , . '
.
.
.
4-Doo/i:~~~·N•wi
JBnu·· tNthurl_semJoanne.'s cpandyDklilt<:he!,ld· l stay away too long.''.
. .' .
IC. EA.t.TT,:TOHUET ' s.TEA·.·.·K·
. ..... . s···.···H·.o··
·•
..
s .. r 1ng oo .e · sa1 . ·.·'"Avast and .belay! Shiver my
•·
•
5.~DIIl&h mion: ., .
S..:,.FamousPlayhouse
h_e. thought he. oug~t ,to. go_ and. teleyi$ion; Cap'n W~ggily, sir, you .···.:.·.·.··•.··.··:. · ·. • • ;.. _. THURSDAY,SPECIAI. ·. • ·..

r-r~~l~~:~e:rn!•
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For a good (llD
npalr Shop? •Oun

the be~ equipin _the state
with. lathe, Millu
. pr,:clslon.
dtills.
• machine tools and
all I.he . old-time
"know-bow" to do
the best possible
is

ped

TRAVELING?
~any a ma.n travel.3 all hill ill•
'Witll<mt fuldiDi: a pla<:e ilk• tbe

job on your gun
a:t price~- ~-ou caD
afford.

BLACK HAWK
Hlfl!l CLU~ ! POW WOW

Edd Dumas--Gunsmith

PATIO
l ml. eut ol Winon.a_ on W1s:. Riway

Bl,thwa.y 61~ miles 1oulh of Winona

. 35 lll the &ha.Jj_ow o.f-the Totem Poles

1 INCH

See the Finest

Table Model In Winona At

TELETEK

ii~::t'!~~rbll

13-M,utio ahd New•

~r~e'rn,';rRolll•

s-George Grim
11-Film Program

5-You Sbouldfuwl'I"

"'-"Toda;,'J'!;;.:S:,

S-Tomorrow's HeadUDca

11-Note

s:lh P- "'-

~~a:::lh•r Vane
11--John .f!~1y New•

t:~"!,'t,~!r:'1•

t

u-=;;it": m.

' ~MArthy.Lltll!t!GoedM£n-ar~,.,,

..-

~:~.~~.J~

,.

0nd

~ - ~:t:_ttome7

:i:~~

0

m.

l:J-I Led Three Llveo

4-Inteni'~::a1i·oxin.1

tion in tefevision today!

S--Thi$ Is Your Llfe

SUPER PHOTOP0WER CHASSIS

t"'~..La~Nlcl<'•
13-Break the Bank
· s:30 p, m.

topJ 'em oil when it comes to fine per•
formonee i~ d)lfiwll frill=e are1i1-.· · ·

~Academy Award•

it:ro"PYl;ltbeNews.

NEW SILVER SCREEN 8S Afomini:ecl
Pimirc Tvbe f9r the brightest, dearest ·
ple!ures you've ever seen I

13-Wbatever

lO-IlldUSU'Y

corner

on

Parade

ti=!¾t~~:=..11
.
10:oq P•
m.

:::g!t:~~~ ·

wood I

B-Late.w~,i1'ei

H.uouGHT ..1su,u PHoroPom
~

Wealber

'-Fu!hi9:F4t11~iv-uii •

CABINET or in handiomr, blond11
)(wing

tbe

8-Red Barber's

SMART MAHOGANY VENEER

to::io"~roc~~:i'inon
1~weather
·ll-My Hero
4-WhaJt:/:u:;
.
. g.;.1nvitation to Lcamlnl
. l~orts

l!t !}?~ui.a 'Y!l:!e.ub

10:so·p. m.

.tt=s.~~'il'½.=ew.es'

i ili/ai-u,~

0
~E.
tr...:>Jga~D~te
·
11:00 P• m.
4--Tune-o
S-T

. ·

. <>day's Baedlinu

Phone.·. . ··,~26••95
.. ..

~l~

032.00

$301,9S

TELETEK

TV. SERVICE.

. 162 Fre1nkiin · Street.
i

-or1:,~~ m.

t-.s~i. ~:tJ;~
t-,,vftrcy/f::':",!~•w

B-'relesports Dige.t
10-Asso. Grocers Sbow
}}::£.l~~~~~~aoe i'alt)'
8:30 p.
4-I've Got a Secr<t ·
8-l've Got a Secret
o-c-neater.
1
ll-Who Said 'l'ba!!

FAMOUS HALOLIGHT, the pkture
frame of so~. eool r.gh! !hot's kinder to
your eyes! It's !he eye-comfort sensa•

·

8:l.5 •• m.

4-DOtll! ~ow~.i:'New•
4-Garry Moore Sh6•
001
0
5--Eddie Fisher
.
~~~:st~~ :hs:ynd
9:15 •. DI,
IO-Sports By Lines
11-Di!n:yiind
4-Perr,- i::o.J'.; "'·
u-sher!H s..v
5-Cftm•l News
9:45 a. m,
. ~~:;~:~. ~~doscopo ~~ ~~;'.;,~~
7:00 p. ni.
10-Rol]ywood Today
t:,_~':m~J~in
4--Arthi:'~~';·Timi
10--Alr Force Digest
s, 11>-Hom•

:::~:r~e

PLUS 1HE FINEST
PEATURES IN TELEVISION!

:S-Tod~·tar::w.::

"-Mel Jas,,

. S--,,To~i 15

· ..

p. m.

·11:so p. m.

t..
THURSDAY

~~ ~~lzouse .

ll--Cbllfori?e·.::i."

"-Arthur Godfrey
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Tim,
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Tonight

t~~:.:J.",:vin,. ·.
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·. American•·· Society ·..
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1h~ -

-~~to m,

8
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.·. ""'· ~· • .
·. · N~on and Evening Dinner .
• •· " • ..
i PLAN YOUR NEXT .PARTY AT: THE HUNTSMENS ROOM · , ,

~l!:m.

will

fr'.:/;;f!i-t~a'ter
~Pubn:;~Je;u:~
ltbJ'. ~:...•·'

?..· ...',Inc1u
..d..es . soup''. b.read.. o.r .r. o.. 11· b. u~
...r·· .,: v.e.~~tab.le.•• c·o. ffee··.:· . or.. t.ea··.·•
·.. ,·.. · ... · . . .J"". o.u,. ,.amdy D,nnar ·. ·.. ·... ,· .· . . .

•·

"N°-, l :

it:¥t~;~fuAcllon .

p..·

:ir.p~~=·=~~~-/l&c I

0

l<l-'F~~~r.:::

th.·
·
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!~~Lw~~.' ··l·· ROAST l ..1l1N· . oF· I10RI

:b::tt
r Un~le

11

tfaite~i~tr:~~.~:~gt~yisl:c:.'~
{:e~hitc~;f~:V
th
U-Mornlng Movie
~m:.~m9bow
''I :t:tltb bkk sooner
an
.take off."
•.· ·
.. . '
U:15 "· ni,
5-Camel New• ·.
~rec e '· ~red-the poodl~ dog.
Wiggily.w~:; s6on sitUiig
{-Love ;f,lf:_ m.
l~~.!t~fio!a~~~~·.
·.. · got 10st ID th e woods,• Turfy, •beside· the old ·sea dog in the air..... · 'i:oo Jl, m, .
so I came bac~ to ,:isk Y?U how to ship: B.osun turneci. switches.· He
4...search for Tomorrow
5•
NeSC ·
~Ray Milland Show·
get to Uilcle Jiggilr S · hollow pressed buttons,. he ,pulled levers,·
'-Th ui .
b
5, 10-CYou lie\ .Your f..ife
stump bungalow.
• t.er· ·ru·d·
· ·t· ·
·
· e G ding Llg t . ·
&-,-Edtlle .Cantor Show;.,.
''Couldn't: you
11 .·,.. ·· ··. ·. ·. .• b'u t . the, .·h e·ucop
.. ,·.no.
move
·12,00 n,;
: n-1nternauona1 Playhous.1
p· ·. · ~ ·· 'i,, sme your way off' the deck. of the raft. . . •. .
c--cllarles Mceuen
· !~Idler Parade
.. ere, ·- <>O Dell.
asked 11,lr. Turf~ . ''What's wton·g; Bos11n'.?" asked
~Newa In Sighl
,i!IO p.:m. '
bog ·. . . ·.·
' .
. . . th .· bb't .. '.
. ..
1a:fraid we ar~ Ol.it
ll:-,-Ca•~,;1:n;.· i,,._
~!ti~
..•
c~uidn't. It. was :au 1 · .
of gas!';
4-Weather Window
could. ~o to.·.· smell. ~y. way back. answ,ered th~ ,old sea dog. "We.are
13'-'Coi-llff Ard>er
bere. k :_th E: ra/t, :But, nowi th at out of gas! That's what's wrong!"
· U:20 p, m.
.· .· . . s,oo p, m.
Uncle Wiggllr IS here, fue~<: IS, no .. What happened .next
be told
5• io. 13-:-Draane\ ·
4-,Welcome Traveleu
need for. me. to ga tell ,him• that t · · · · · ·· · • if"th· · '·df
.. · b d · ,
11-Scvan:id New•
~nfu'?t ·.
his rafLjs here on the -l'forth . Ol~Orrow . '. . e g9. lS . oesn t
U:tllp.m,.
8:SOp;m.·'
Shore of Frog Pond, is: there, swim outafter;supper._and,forgef
~~.%~~~..
::-:.~.
'.t'lir.fy, mon. cher. ami? ·, .. That's tg,01•v·e·<!Otmhee bboatctlk, lioofmrneilmk ltstimleu. mto
1:00 p •. m. .
11-TV Theater ·· .... ·
.Fr.elii.!h for niy. dear friehd,". he · f. S .· · .··. · . ·. · e . · · .. · · • ·
p
t!lr~~o~n~'Vfo:Cow
told Bo~un
II Whi~per, ·.. ·.· . . o . ugar f<ir breakfast.
1:15 P• m.,
S-Video Theater
·• "GI.ad to know it," batkecf ihe . · .· . · Ailye..U.em:enl
·
,'
4-Ilobe'i,ft;.":: Show .. f-.o,···~
.. ~
..
.nld sea' dog. ''I have' been. to ·. •,UAc"1d·•·=···
.: .
·s·o·
\-An Linlil n
-,
Fran.ce bu. t l ·.never ··.co.uld.. Jearri · ·. · ·
•· ·
·
'
~11ee
to speak the French languagei Well, · ·
'-Art Linkletter
slO-I ~d Tllree.Uve•
anyhow;:.here we· are all: friends . ·· AJ<i' lit Jt 11 ,:,. ~ N.J. ·
P, m,
11--eo1011e1 March · .
· togethef; Would yoU like a bowl
0~\;"eather
!~[i:;'1~ 111
of hot soup; Cap'n; Wiggily? '' .· . No..-W• nedl..a to aulf~r l>Urnlnc 11u111
u~Mid-Day Malillff
· · . 9:4$ a,. ,a.
..
'!I would like ~t _very much/' of acid lnaliratlon, ,ru, li~l'tl>m~~.
5---G<fld..!'~J:doa;.
13-:-&ports 'Parade
answered .the ra]?lut gentleman; lo :•;.....r1pt1onctn•" fomtala al l'<JL
· · . · ·.• :.•o JI, m,
·
u-~ater
Thirteen
where• ·can· I .get :it, Mt,
.. Turf• . · Tableu·
PLm,d;r, PJ,.a; lhdfea"7'-Jt'ro.,.,1 .Pfun4ar'•
·io,09 ·P• Di. ·
·h'.'But
,.? 11 . . .
. .
• 09the awa:r pain t.,.u- Eat...,.,... .
~Oll iroslly
+--Charle• Mi:CueD
. o,..
'
.
. . . . . lll.l'th!litJmi likt-wlth011tf~nUiJtmt,
· _ ne z~"i,. !,".'il7
~=dttn~..
"From Nurse Jane's candy kit- .Amu~ relief a114ra11Ued.or inonq li&ckl
4-Bol>; crosby Show.
B-,Late Weather . ·
,t!hen/•' .\\'3S the. English .:bulldog!s . : W P.fnndu'• 'l'ablnti-t00:000.000 aol4.
5:""Itms
~n~wther. "There is· a fire b'Ul'i:ling .
11011
f-The Brighter Da.,.
JO-Weather' . . . .
lil . e stove where .Miss . Fuuy
to!:ii:;;:Sl<l'is~.S.A. U-I Am10 the. Law
Wuzzy boils the molasses. for her
· ,._._.,
• · "·dri·1! :A~•i:;,•mTh
.•• 1·
gum.. dro.ps,· or· wlia.t.e..v:er ca.ndy it. is.
•
3:U·p,•i,,; . .. · '•
~~~t Storm
5--JtUey's Weather
that she makes. l al.ii'o. found .some
·.. · '. · ... et. the · · , · · .
.··· · · ·
3:SO p, m.
~~~OS,:~:f°.J:atn
Carts of SOUP and oiher .th,ings lo
4--0Jl Your A~oUDt
10:-,.Sports
·
eat;, Poo .Dell and l have bcen :livs
5• 8, 1
'!SW""feJ'
ing well since wfi; reached your
.. · Winona~· Minnesote ': .
5110-Modern·Romancu
.10-Mtracle·Movm·
raft,··.C'ap'n.Wiggily,· Now,,we can
u-.Mone Quick •
.u--sevamd N-..
warm you>and ·teed you." · . . · ·
: ,' . ·,1:00 P• mi ·
· ... ,• . · lO:CS 11: m.
: "Avast· and: bel. lY, that sounds·
~I!!. w.. !Zlaharta
.
' '
•
. 4-Around the Tvwu
s. a. 10. 13-Ph,ky r..e. ·
4-..Dlclt Enr~th ··. ·. ··. · ··. .
good, :<;ap'n W1ggily, sir!'.'. barked
. ·. Muiiic i,y
11--'.Corner Dl'IIJI Store
u-weather•and'Sporla
Bo.sun .... ."Af
.. t.e...r.y·ou eat.·. and· ·get
·.• 4:30 p. m.· ... ·
·
'.U:00 p, m.
,
. DUTCHMASTERS .
4-Ho11Y11wd PIIIYlloii~e
4-,.Tul!e-o · ·· ·
. warmed up, I · can run you back
Wisconsin's Leading .. ·
t~Ji~ D""'2T
t6 yolll' bun.g!l,low in my helicop.
11,
Polka Band! · ' .
. . s,oo p. m,;
,&:-i;J>M'lS.Jtoundup
ter, Turlbog,. Poo Dell. and .I·will
'-Video Scb,1>01 .
~ t Owl PJ.ayhoim1
stay. bere on board the raft. and
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Gia.nts Aren't Stand-Pelt, S~yS.·<1-eQ
man it's SQlid. If no one gets, hurt, ;,Bu team 6-%. Stanky is looking
Art Fowler' and Jim Pearce al- Hon, linirlg a rllil;scoring ~.i¥gle and
it'll
great.
_
!or
more
punch
at
first,
where
1owed
ju,st three hits arid catcher liis third home run in two days,
Th11 A1aoci1t.d Pres-s
"But I'd feel more secure if I_ Musial hit .3&5 in 1946 and .312 Ed Bailey hit a home run_ as. the · th-- ·c b' · b · t·• Cl - 1- · -d-- 9- 7Iarly reports to th e contz:ary, could get a real good pitcher. Riglit in 1947.
·
Cincinnati lledlegs. be:ifWashing~ as- e u_ s ea · eve an
>
By ED WI_LKS

the champ10n New York G1~nts now, though; rm concerned about Rookie Bill Verdon filQVeQ in to
are not a stand-pat club. It JUSt Williams. I dunno I Jiope he's all £ill
t th c rds' outfield and
t:fau~!Y;~~d;e~~ right''
,
_ .
_ slug.:i a 1omae rim, along_ with
to trade ~th us ,,
The pitcher Leo wants would be Wally Moon and rookie Ken Boyer.
About the only deal getting a a £ou.;t11.starte:r;,behind ~al ("He's
Man.ager Lou_ Boudreau of Kangood rumor rating with t):l.e Giants my No._ ;i. guy ) Maglie, Johnny sas. City got a new worry _wben
·
'nki B · h ltz Antonelli and Ruben Gomez
southpaw Bobby Shantz the hard
••
·
•
- - -is· one sending Fra e a um O ,
'· - • ·
Chicago Cuhs outfielder, to the -It could be Jun Jlearn may get luck gllf, was _feUed on the mound
New Yorkers for some second-line a crack at· the No. 4 - spot .alter by a line drive off the bat of
pitchers ( Al Corwin, Al Worthing~ a disturbing 1954 _season (8-8) when rookie Earl S;mith as Pittsb11;gh
he WM Ml undependable starter.
beat the A~ebc~ ~- X-rays failed
fon and George Spencer).
But what Leo wants is another
While Durocher began the home- to show .ser10us lilJlirY. - .
__
_ pitcher and perhaps some infield ward trip in a chipper mood, bowThree_ Brooklyn D_odgers-,-Don
support to stopgap second base- eve~ gome other managers were N_ewcombe, Clem Labp:ie andDon
man Davey Williams' back mis· bavmg their troubles:
Zimmer-also were hit by -batted
eries.
Eddie Staiiky pulled Stan Mu- and pitched balls, but theY. too es" ~ .I.! ,. good club," l!aid Du• sial out of the St. Low's Cardinals caped ser~ous injury_ Thi: in_cidents
rocber yesterday as the Gi.a.nts outfield and put him back on first 1 occurred m J>regame dril]s before
broke camp to start the long trip base as the Redbirds belted Eddie 1the Brooks made fciur hit.s good
to the Polo Grounds. "Man for L-Opat and i. New York Yankee for a 5-4 victory over Milwaukee;
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of a double play at Tampa, Fla., Tuesday. Goodman thrl!w to first bueman Norman zauchin to
get Walt Dropo ,..; complete the double play in
the se<ond inning of today's game. (AP Wire-

A FRIEND IND;:EO • , • Boston
shortstop Owen_ Friend made a diving stop .of
Chicago White Sox Walt Oropo's line drive and
hcm1 tosses to Billy GQOdmin, Red Sex £econd
bue-man, to a•t Minnie ~ i - out in first half
G

e

.,

ton 5-1. -- .
-_ - -_- - ---_- - - - - Baltimore 'tripp,lid Phila.delphia
The Yank~' regularsJinocked off 6•3. Roo.kie Don Leppert and :vet~
Detroit 6-l with Bob Turley mak~ .eraii. GeM. Woodling drove in two
ing his -first good showing .of the nµis each, - _ . - -.__- ·- __- · . .
spring. He gav-e up just two hits . The Cbic;1g() White Sox had 13
in live innings,; although -walking in.en left on _b!\Se _l>ut still pulled
five.
· __ ..
. _ ._ __
.• __ - out a 5-3 dee1s10n over the Boston
· Ern_ie_ Bank_s k_ept his_ bat. in ac~ Red Sox,
··
·

•

G

•

•

nider Foils Starting Bid
f !Braves oolcie Hu-rler
.

.

:!,iOBILE, Al.a. {§',-Rookie pitch· top cf. the third. Reese drew his
er Humberto Robinson of the Mil• second walk, Jackie Robinson sent
waukee Braves saw his :first gold- him along the bases with a single
en hours as a major league hurl.
e.r turned to defeat Tuesday as the and Pee Wee got to third w~en
Brave;, were beaten by Brooklyn, Johnny Logan made a beau~l
· 5-4, in an exhibition at ,lackson7 st0P on a ground ball threw Wild
Yille Fla
to first. Billy Bruton threw perDcl.e Sn.id~ the Frank Merri• fectly to home after ~atchlng Sanwell oI the B~s, turned the trick dy Amoras' long drive, but Del
against the Panamanian right- Crandall dropped the ball after the
gander when he tagged Robinso~ tag,
.
.
: for a first inning homer tha.t In therr shc1:re of the ~nrd tbe
• ,scored three runs.
Braves broke mto the scormg, and
:
The game w-as. the first of a they ~~ed, the walk to get there.
, "goin' home" series tor the two Don Nev.combe, Dodge hurler,
teams that will carry them north- sent_ Crandall ~nd Chuck Ta~er,
ward to home.
batting for Robinson, down to first
They were hooked up in the
e
•
O
1econdi of the eight game series
here today with Lew Burdette and
Jim Wilson ili.ted for the Mil·
waukee .momid chm'~.
Asked to Start

Toe day got off to a bad ~tart

q_uic1tly for Robinson who had
given up only one hi'. in 12 previous exhibition innings. And he
was pitehing as a starter after
asking Manager Char1ie Grimm
:for the assignmenl
Humberto, who had not parted
with a walk previously, gave up
two straight in the first :inning
when he sent Junior Gilliam and
Pee wee Reese to first for free.
~m in line was the Duke, and
it looked like Robinson had sailed· ·
a third strike past him when th~
umpire called it a ball, snider
used up the new li.f@ when he hammered the next pitch out of the
park. Robinson•~ records were

fly_

Gene Conley took over the mound
in the fourth and allowed BrookJyn's last nui. Gene walked Bert
Hamric . and Roy . Campane!la
drove him across with the wmning run. Campanella's smash
was the only hit Gene gave up in
the four innings he pitched.
Dave Jolly hurled the last two
innings and gave up only one hit.
In all the Dodgers got only four
hlts to seven !or the .Braves.
O'Connell Doubtful
Grimm still does not know when
wcond baseman Danny O'.Connell
will be back 'in action, So Tuesday, in the· pre-game drill, · outfielder Henry Aaron was working
the infield at second base. There
was justification -for the · positioning, however. Grimm pointed. out
that Henry was the Sally Leagueis
most valuable player in 1953 as a
second baseman.
Grimm -- added, · '-'He didn't . win
that honor simply by swinging a
bat. I.Ie had to pick _up a - ground
ball or two as well, but unless the
·situation gets desperate he · -remains in the outfield."
Brooklyn

N

.••••.• _201· 100

000-S

4

~

Milwaukee' N

: ...... 003 100 000,----4 7 3
Milliken, Newcombe (1), Roebuck - (6)
and Campanella, Howel (7); _Robinson,
Conley CU, Jolly. . !8) and Crandall,"

:memo:ries.

(BJ.

Unearned Run

The Dodgers picked up
earn~d run off Robinson

one after the other. Billy· Bruton
:filled the_ bases with a single.
Crandall scored· on a _passed ball
and Henry Aaron sent Tanner and
Bruton in with a single.
Adcock Singles
Joe Adcock scratched an infield
single in the fourth and. was moved
on by Logan's double. Jack Dittmer got home with ll .saerifice

unthe

LEAGU&.

TUESDAY'S BE!IULT!I' ··--• -·__ · - ·
__. Detroit 3;_ Toronto o. Detroit Wins. beat- • . •·

o!-7 A@riru: •. 4-0.-

· .·

.

· Monll'E!al" 4, _Boston J. -

best•of-7serles, 3,1,. · _-

.

. -_

,Montrelil

·. __ · ._

- __ __ _ WEDNE!!D/IY'S SCHEDULE

· No :games scheduled.

· HOW G~9D?. Yo~r best pn>t>f ofcusiomer s a ~ 1s · the unusually hlgh pera:ntage c.,f policyholders who «>ntinuo ·

year after year with Allstate, the company founded (Jy Sears.

• Xou'll'.like the prompt service of Allstate Agents and the fast.
· fair cjaim settlements by e~pcmence4 representatives tbroogh.,- -_out the United States and _(!anada. _··

cmt

HOW MUCilt· Low
is ~ of the big teaaoos why .
AUstatc sold mote' auto insurance in J954 than any other

Better than· a

company based on direct written auto. premiums. And All-. state's easy payment plan givesup to sbnnonths f9 pay~ You
.:an't buy better auto insurance, why pay more? ,See_how mudl
- •· ypu ~ii save! See <>i' phone )'01.1! Allstate Agettt l(}(}ay I - ·

For extra pieasure~whe~ you watch

TV at your favorite bar or tavern~

-WILBUR L HELZER --

-join the millions who say Corby's
wllenever a fine drink is in order.

-- ;. 618'. !e,t
7th
. .
.

/

Tzme to say

_-

1

.

_ _ _ _ _ __ __
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Compiled :From '?'he ~•oili~d Pr~u

Tw'.n Cities welterv.•eight Del Flanagan was moved to seventh
place in that division in the April boxing ratings put out by Ring
magazip.e wday.
Flanagan was in ninth place prior to hi! victory by technieai
xoockout over former champion Johnny Bratton. Above• Flanagan in
the standings are champion Johnny Saxton, Carmen Basilio, Vince
·
Martinez, Tony ·De Marco, Ranion
Fuentes, Maurice Harper and Hec-

tor Constance.

·

Former champion Kid Gavilan is
rated eighth. Next fight for Flanagan will be April 14 in St. Paul
against Al Andrews, middleweight from Superior, Wis .•.

HARD·I.UCK HURLER
Bobby Shantz, Kansas City
Athletics pitcher, was struck on
the head by a batted ba.11 in an
exhibition game Tuesday against
the Pirates but the injury was not
believed serious .. ,
' \ Municipal Stadium at Kansas
i City will be ready· for ·35,000 customers when the A's make their
American. League home debut
against tll.e Detroit Tigers April
12 . . .
George Freese,, Pittsburgh thirdsaeker, hit a homer . and three
singles TUesday when the Pirates
beat the A's 9.g . . .
The Philadelphia Phils, trying
for more hitting power in their
lineup, used catcher Stan Lopata
in th~ outfield Tuesday but the
big boy committed two errors as
the Phils lost 6·3 to the Ori-

OEL FLANAGAN

" Arcadia Holds
Baseball Meeting

oles . . .

Dick Donovan, 27-year-old righthander who had an 18-S record
with Atlanta last year, is a good
bet to be with the White Sox open~
ing day. Some of the Chisox hurlers are~•t doing as we~ as expec~ed, while Donovan climaxed his
work this spring. with six shutout
innings Tuesday in Chicago's 5·3
victory over Detroit . • .

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - The
Arcadia city baseball team organixation meeting was held in the
.Ci"" hall Sunday afternoon with
•;
.
· .
the meeting conducted by secretary Ignatius Sonsalla. Minutes
of tile organization meeting held
lut year were r~ad by Thomas
CUBS STARTl:RS SET
P;H.lle.
Manager Stan Hack of the Chi
,,..Election of officers was held with cago CUbs said he'll rotate
fo.llowing members of the Arcadia Rush Paul Minner artd Sam Jones
Lions Club elected:
d '
·
· ·
Pr:sident, Rebert Boland; vice,
u~e. ~eteran Howie Pollet in
pres1:Ient, ~ugene (Bud_) Vogel,
The Tigers have collected only
who 1s pre~1d~nt of ~e Lions Clu~; nine hits in their last 22 innings
5ecretary, CliHord. ~elson, wh2, JS and six of the nine have been
~1;:asurer of the Lions Club; Igna- sins1es , ••
tius Sonsalla was elected treas-

Bob

!~ts

urer.

JUSTICE QUITS
Others appointed to eommittees
Charlie (Choo-Choo) Justice, star
were Roman Sonsalla, publi11ity halfback ol the Washinglon R!!d-

chairman; .Peter Lisowski was skins the last five years, said
appointed businen manager and Tuesday night he ls "definitely
refreshment cllairman. Assistants through with football." Re is
to Lisowski on the refreshment
31
committee will be appointed at the rie' Gr~en Bay Packers have
next meeting. of the hase~all team. signed back Ernie Wickstrom, a
Ticket_ chairman and. 1Il charge former Chicago cardinal, to a 1955
of the ticket sellers will be Stan- cr.ntract
Jey J. Sonsalla. Sonsalla ·s assist• • •
ants will also be appointed at the
LIKES BIG UMPS
next ~eeting .. of the club. Offieial
Warren Giles, presidl!Ilt of the
scorekeeper "ill be Albert Galuska, National League sa.ys of hiring
assisted by John K~~tner.
umpires, "Otbei- things being
Ernest _T· Re~k v.ill be asked to equal, I prefer to hire the big man.
d~nat:e his p-.iblic addres~ system. I know that :some 0£ the greAtest
Hilanan (Stubby) Abts Wll] be the umpires we.'ve ever had were
ann~cer assisted by John Kost- little fellows, ,but I simply think
ner. "'o bat boy has been c~osen. it is more impressive when. three
Robert Boland, representing the or four big men walk out there to
Lions Club at the meeting, an•ltake charge Of a game •• ,"
nounced that the baseball 1>layers
-will l>ll guests nt a banguet April
BADGER BRIEFS
12 :!n tl,e St. St.anisla.W! Catholic
Gordon Lewison resigned as basChurch dining room.
ketball coach at New Holstein,
On the roster this vear thus far Wis., to become cage coach at
are 14 players and fi~e more pl.Ay. Wisconsin :R a p i d s Assumption
era may be added if jobs in the city High , . ,
Cl!ll be obtained for them.
The WIAA will replace the 200
'!'hls y~ar• s lMru. will be pilol.Afl yard ds.sh in track thiS spring
b:r Donald Galuska.
with the 220 and J)lans to allow
The next meeting . will be ·held schools to use the 180-yard hurdle
Wedne~day evening, April 6 in the race instead of the .200-yard lows,
city hall, 8 p.m. At this meeting along with a l!l-inch hurdle in the
all players who intend to be on 120-yard highs instead of the ofthe team are expected,
ficial 36-inch hurdle • . .
II
Some persons say a complication in Bob Anderegg's attending
Wisc:onsin would be the lack of a
complete veterinary course there,

Detroit Gains

· MAIN. EVENT·

Kubla .Khan·· · .

Hockey Finals

. 180 lbs·,
Mongolia

SanieL~wyerAgain·.
CINCII{NATI , • (All -

W.

SchaeUer, of Dayfon, Ky., and his
v1ife. Irene met eight years ago in
a Jawyer's· office 'Where ·they were
discussing. divorces from. their .first
spouses ... TheY ,were··. married. in
1951,. Yesterday, Judge George. E;
Kearns granted Mrs. Schaeffer; 30,

TICKETS ON

i:econtr. bi.Is-

a · divorce from her
1:>and, ·.39, ·

..

PEP FIGHTS TONIGHT
L.

l'd.·

~:~l!~· l'1o~ M...~~·'..: g U fJ

Fawcett-Abnaliam

..... _ -~

l':'

.36-f

Slncla.ir Oils ............ ~a

19

Hhwsih~ Tn.nspocrl ...• . 19
Peps.I CoL. ..·
......... Lil
F. A. Kntne Co. .
... 16

~

.S-13.JS1

20
.'87
~
.4'10
W?nona A:uetlon Bouse . _~
~
.308
l
2
3
Tobi
FJLweett-Ab..-ah=, . . . Ml Sll 1\91 M!ll

Veteran featherweight Willie
Pep takes on youngster Gil Ca·
dilli bi a nationally-televised box-

.

ing matcb from San Francisco to·

H1Hlod LIDt!

L.

Pcf.

Peerl~ss -Bl!_!? •.....•... HL~
.H:appy Ila.n's ............ ll

W.

3~'2
5

.8n5
.7:?!

.Hal•Rod Alley Cats ..•... IO

g

'.556

Tho N•.,. Oili .......... 10

g

.556

Archer Daniell ....... -.10

g .

Skelly Oill!n ..•.••..•..• S
:SJck"s TaT~n:t-_ ._ •••• -•••.•• 9

9 -

.~
.:,co

!I ·

-500

Schlitz Beer . . . • . • • • . • • . . 8

· 10

AU

1n

Owl !!olor Co ........... .t

.HI

-L~es.lde Bar ...•.•...•. t;? 1011, .U6
c~nb-~ "!tloto:r Co. _ ...... 6
Auto Ekciric Se-r.Jc.e ..• 3

·. 1

l!
1s

2

.333
.16;_
3

Hal·Ilod Alie,· C,ts ... 871 ;g3 115.t

p.,,,.~ Beer ......•• 877

B6B 1130

llappy D;,n's ......... S~G .S,0 M7
Lakeside Bar .•••••••• - -793
The ~•w Oaks ..••••.. 834

Schlitz Beer .......... 81H

315- 843
883 874

B53 irn

· ~ame cross sect,onJI. shape they .. ·.
on fhe road..·

. assume 1.1ncler load

•

Bank Bjn.dits Take
Everything They See
O'FALLON, Mo. ~Two holdup

men robbed the Bank of O'Fallon
of about $11,500 yester<lay. Cashier

N'. B. Schwendeman said. they

"took everything that wa-sn't under
time lock" after forcing four employes and one customer lo lie on
the ·noor.

2518 Nick's Tavern, !O!; Bill Bulman, Owl
2575
Ca •• · !205. Rlgh three-game series,
2563 Motor
Jlm Ives, llal•l!.od Alley Cats, 542. 1llglJ
:2--1-Sl
2581

25>4
2559

Ce-ntra1 :\%"ot.or Co••••• - 787

806

818

2-!11

i8':'
83.:
Sklel]y Oilers ........ 'M 'ro4
Nick's Ta~un .... , ... 858 &57
High
s'~• games:
Bob

871
'793

'-541
248.3

910

M5!1

809

2524

W eishrod.

team single

game,

SkellY Oll=. 910. Higb

team sen.es: The -New Oaks. 2581.

II

The 53rd i>nnual Intercollegiate
Rowing Regatta will be held on
Onondag'o Lake, near Syrr.cuse, N.
Y., on June 18.

. . ·.. ·. WISCONSIN CMEIESE. .·
MADISON !M-(FSMNS) _.:,. Wis:
consin American . cheese: · market
today: Steady; demand £air• to:
gOQd; offerings . ampie .. •.· Selling
prices, state .. assembly points, ·c:ar.
lots:. Qheddars. moisture basil;
32%·33¼; . · 40-pound . blocks · :!3¼33½; siiigl~ daisies· and longhorns

35-35½; lllldgets ,35¾-37, ' .. ·..· . · ·.·

·. ))omestic .S\yiss .· i:beese ·•·market ·
about, steady•· at. unehimged to. low.:
ep prices; demanq fair; .offerings

'

.

Total

Archer Daniels ...•.•. 1116 863 860

Ov.-1 ~Io:o:- Co. __ .....883
Auto EleC"tric Se.ni.c-e 855

-

... · b~th the trelld .-nd·casiri9 are. ·,··•1·i·
..
.. retained appro~imately in the c., ·

=

J:'OUR-CTTl' LEAGUE

. '

.· •·.:·. ·13ECAUSE"~71PM4-·•···
·are ··cured to '{ite: casing while .. ·........ ·.

night at 9 p.m. (CST). Cadilli's
record shows 21 wins, 3 losses and
2 draws. Pep, S3 yeai's old, has
Sincl:ili Olli . . . . . . . . 82.l 91\ 772 2441 189 victories, six losses and one
Pepsi Cola _. _.. _ _.. E"i4. ';BS 763 . 2422 draw .....
W-i.no.na Auctio!l House 913 · -8-06 915
263,;
Johnny
Sa:,,.-ton. welterweight
F. A. Krause Co, .. , .. it;:J B84 823 2480
Brandt's Food ::.rartet
s.u &613 = s champ• and challenger Tony DeOut-Do:- Store _ .. : _. _ 867 83,0 911
,2608
Marco wind . up drills today for
lll~walha Transport .. 789 891 · 860 2540
High S1D.gle E'.aI::l~: Warren Bonow~ Faw- Friday night's . title bout - in the
c-ett-Abraham. 216. High three-E"ame ser- Boston Garden, The match is a 15·
je:,: W~n ~onow,. '.l-'awc-ett-Abraha?n~ .5.S.8.
non-televised and nonlligh team single game, Jlrandt's Food rounder.
1.U!.I'ket~ ~ lligh team series.: Fawc-ett- broadcast. .•
Abrahan:J~ 2633,.. ·Errorle.ss: ?lilmer Hoffmaib 19'9; Pil.U) Heiz.e, 164; v,·arren · Bo-now, :Z.16-196; William Brandt, .208; Fred
.BunDeis:te-r1 :2H.
·

·. . 240 lbs.

. > · . · .OPENING BOUT
Dick Bruiser Affles
·
Gregory Ja~qu•
~o lbs, . · . vs.
. ·. · 235Jbs.
•.
.· .Green :Bay, Wis. . · . .
·. · ,Barc:elona, Spain·
. One fall-:- 30-minuie time limit
··•. ·

Albkr~ :It

the career on which the Monroe

11. M&rt!IJ'1 Allen

Pauf Baillargeon.

. . . .. · SP.ECJAVEVENT
Ramona Wauluixo :
Delore.s
vs. ,.· ·.
. 145 lbs ..
. ..136 lbs; . .
MlflMapoli,, Minn. · . · ... i ... . . . St, Louis, Mo•.·
· One· fall-' 30.mimite timeJiniit
·· ·. ·.

prep cage sta.r i! sold . • .

T'C"ESD.I.Y L1!!.A.G't]""E.

vs.

.. ·.·. . .
. .··
Quebec, Canild11 .
One fall _._ one hour. time limit .

BOWLING

RESULTS

•

lig~t tci shor~ . to ample. Selling
prices, stat.e assembly : points;

State brand. 40-41; grade B 37-39;
grade C •34-3'1'; .
·
· ·

·.•·. ·.·.·.•·KAL·•M•·Es

SALE · .. ·
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Seeds, Nurse~ry- $toci(

Pupils Encourage

Teach er Who's
'Waiting to Se(~
2\I:D.""!';"EAPOLIS !81 -

.. :

S3 lCo.~

~oo~, ()!h':r: . F_uel ' 63 .

BRANCH ·oATS-Good quality;. $1.10 ·per _ASK l/S ho"'. !llUe JI will _cost .to. .hav•
·buSheVBolfWessel, Garvin Heights,· · · ; .·_that •new s1dms: 1ns1a1Zed!. see. whal •
. _ --·-·' . . --- . . , . ,._
· -· - •
- · tremendoµs saving you_.wlll .earn __ on·.•
. CERTIFIED CLINTAFE SEED. OATS--- ·. beautiful, practical new · root,: Im pron
Also bin ru/1. John Nlntempt1-, St'. Char•
your home the·· BiRD. wa), WINONA
lu, Minn, ··
.. ·.. · -. . .. •. · .·
COAL AND .SUPPLY. ·Telephone 67!!.
DRY . OAX SLAB WOOI>c-$10 - per ton;

·.··-SEED OATS

· E:tst End· Coal Co. Telephone: 33ll9.
· SORRY!· We are out of dry slaba.. Green

back in Dickinson just couldn't be
doing more for me." a North
Dakota teacher is hopefully await- UNCALLED FOR BLIND ADSing the outcome oi an operation A-1, ll, 19, :20, l:I, :15, ·l,6, 17, 18, :19,
to restore her normal vision.
31. 32, 33, 36_
It .was a week ago last Friday G-58. 63, 67 i6, ~morning that Rose Glenn's eyesight began to blur as she stood
before her fourth grade class in Card of Thanks
Central Elementary School.
Without telling the youngsters !>!USS!cLL-Words can.not e.xpre..u how much we
appreciated the kindness, sympatlly,anything was ,uong. she left them
floral
spiritual offerings - received
with a student teachel'. who was !luring and
our darkest hours of 6orrow, the
th~re at the time. ·'You hate to death of our ~i!e, daughter and sister.
scare the youngsters," the former Tern ~Iussell, We especially Ulank the
Rev. G. Thomas for his words of com•
Jnternational Falls woman said to- fort,.
the sic.gers and ·_o!'ganist. those
day. "and of course you can't v,ho contributed the use of their cars,
those -who helped at the home, tbe ladies
really understand yourself what is
of 1he church, the pallbearen anct an
happening."
cur friends and neighbors who assisted
Tnat night she left "itb another in .a.::y w:ay.
Ralph Messell and children
teacher for St. :Mary's Hospital
:-v. and Mrs. Henry )Jarkwardt
here, where an operation for a
.Mr. and ?tt.n:. William Stephan
detached retina ,1•as performed a 1
w~k ago too.a,·
p
"I'm really -e~couraged today," State
enate asses
she said as she fingered a crystal B"
TB ·p

NEMAHA

e.

Furniture,· Rugs,·. Linoleum 64 ·
BIDE-A-BED-For sale •. In· .g~ -condition •. ·.
, - Reas_o~~ble_. 1076 _w~ Ho.ward •. ':relephon•

:
·

._5281;

rosary. "Yesterday the doctor said

I S

on

Gr. ·.·a·.·m· S _·&-'.· Sons ·

Northern States

to

Predicts Jump
In Power Demand

which have the highest proportion

.

.

· ·-

·

-cellent

COIKlllion. S40; Chrome al?d plas,

. tic. kite.hen· ·ch~i:rs; · · $10; :- ·2 occaaiOrtBl
chairs._-- Your choice~• --$5.- •. B~~skoWaki ·
Furni_tµni .Store. 302. Mankato Ave. .
·

COMPLETE S'.l'OCK o.l mew IIOlil!JII,
edgmgs, -cap· monidlDJl ·.come" for ·old.
ana new consuuctlon. SALEJ"S:· Tele• .
phone 2097.'-'-·-·~-~~-----''-'---~-

Produc;e

Good· Thiogs · fo Eat··

-~-------

MONARCH-'<!lectrlc rallJ!e, ver.i°iood eou;

· dition• one· owner:. Stewart ·warner radlophonograplt; · table model. Telephone
3~63, afler -~ 'P,m, ·.
·

rogram

th8e was some imnrnvemPrii. ~~d '.
todav he said there -was even more: ST. p A1.,"'L f..P-The Senate today
imnrovement.
: passed, without opposition, four
,-,But I'll just han to wait to' bills designed to approYe the
~ee how th ings. com_e out-,I, don't! state's tuberculosis program.
kn o\\' b ow 1.ong J t mi.,:1bt be .
:!II h
. th
r
nt law
D
• am C ange lil
e p ese
would be to increase the state's
contribution to the cost of care of
free tuberculosis patients-in countv sanitoriurns from S7.50 a week
$3_50 a day.
Also passed is a proposal to in•
crease the amount of the railroad
gross earnings tax to be returned
to the 13 comm1;mities in the- state

. .

.LIVING ROOM SUITir-'-2 l>C, u&e1'k Ei_; ·

S

II

fl. per. .·.·cord. 111

load: Sl0.75 co.rel. !anti. :

lll CHE_ROKEE

ALFALFAS and Ci.OVERS

Call between· - ·

large. loads. Weber Wood Yard. Tele: pllone Gm.
·
. ·. • • · . -.

MISSOURI
"205»
.
.
- . .

1

~~f Trempealeau>

II a.m. and S p.m. Till noon on Satu.nlu,
HEAVY DRY-.OAII SLABS ~· '6,50 lmaD

o BRANCH
· e "BONDHAM

BONDA..
AJAX

v.ith the knowle<lge that "the folks

on4'. Dave Brunkow,· Prop.. Tel&-'

: slabs.
phone

. CERTIFIED ..·.

Bolstered

.

•FULLER .BRUSHES
Card of Thanks

- - - -----'--'---~~---"----"
_G_E_I~I_E_R_S~O~N~----------- PART TIME· WORK-wanted by former

SPELTZ CHICKS
'µ. S. APPROVED

our sincerest and appreclati,e thanks restaurant operator. _Best reff.rences;Write .or inquire A-35,Dally·-News. ·,_.. .
to the personnel of Ridgeway Communit;- Fire Co., and the man;- friends,
HOUSEKEEPING'-,~ll.nfod-by
woman. in
who so kindly assisted us in the fighting
modern farm home. Small .fami.lY; Write
and control ol lire and care for houseA-40 · ·naily. News~·
··

PULLORUM CLEAN..
· Free folder . price list. -·

hold property at our home on Sunday

.March 27.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gellersen. Situations Wanted-Male
YARD. WORK..c.Wanted-by man. ·Telephone
KOWALEWSKI_::.

8-1674,
.
·
.
.
. . I wish to thank au ·my friends, nE!igh•
bor& and relatives for the beautiful POSITION WANTED -' O!flce manager,
cards, nowers and gifts -sent' me during
5mall office. Prerer• 5outhem Miline5ota
my stay in the hospital.
· or local area. Automotive accounting,
.Mrs..

------Lost and Found

L · J.

Kowale:w.skl

4

.

.

.Gengl~r's •·
Quality Chicks

. general bookke_eping b~ckground. Expe~-

eric~. other backg'~ound ,available on- re·
_ quest_ ·write· A,34 Daily. News.
.
.

DIAMOND RING-Lost !Ii HoUH!on, Rush,
ford or Winona. Telephone 3525, Winona

'. O· . Electric Ranges ·
ii, Refrigerators

Business Opportunities
of railroad property from S65,000
Electricity a vear to $130.000. All five bills collect. evenings if ·possible. Re-ward ..
LOOK-The only· stOre 111 . a Small· -town U.$
HOUND-Black and tan, strayed Sunnear Winona._ Has· past office~ ga:S puril.ps•
demands in the four-state area now go to the House.
day afternoon. near Hart. Seven month! meats. erocerirui. rouvenlr~. · lee cream.
~erved bY :Northern States Power 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
old, very large for a~e·.. Reward. ·Fin.der
etc." Building, fixtllres · and equipment iii
Co. (:--,"SP) v.ill double by 1955, / 1st Pub. Wednesday, March .23. 1955)
notify Ed Brand, Rushford, M"mn. Rt. 1.
. ··SOUTH.SIDE
first class. ·condition .. · 3 .bedroom mode111
President Allen S. K .g predicted STATE OF J\IL!','J','ESOTA. co•.mTY OF Recreation
,living quarters. .in . Conn.e_~ti_on • .
·e··
...
•.tore•.
:
·
HATCHERY, JNC.
6 /has always been. a moneymaker. ',fhe
today in his annual report to 5hareW!XONA. L"i PROBATE COURT
,PN?.sent-ownert
would
llketo
.
.retire~
A
Caledonia,
Minn. Telephone 52 .
TRY TlIB '"liUNTSMAN ROOM" ; .
~O. 96&2
holders.
total price of ollly' · $14,995 will buy the
The ideal spot for. your next luncheon
In the :!flatter or the Estate
fixtures~
equipment
and
·
building
stock
or dinner. Excellent food at -attractiTe
The boosted power demand will
t1! Stephen H. Somsen, Decedent
at inventory. .Terms· or· wi~r -~ake · home
prjcu. We welcome clubs, wed<lin&I. dlnOrder lor Be•ring on Aceounh
come not only :from new customin Winona in trade. P-0ssesslim 3Q · days;
:ien,
tnner&l parties, etc.
. Ui S. CERTIFIED. AND
The· exec:ulor in lhe ..a.hove entilled .m.:a.t.
.
E. F. Walter. Real . Estate,-· 467 Main
ers but from tlJe increased use of tu now being under guardianshlp and hiJI
THE STEAK SHOP
Street. Winona~ Minri. Tele(>h.One 4601
guardian
having
med
herein
a
Final
home appliances iil urban areas
TRAPNESTED
WHITE
.
·evenlngs
or
_before_
9
a;m~
·
7
of the- administration of the estate Personals
and the greater use of current on Account
of sald Stephen H. Sornsen by .said exec:-u- ANYONE HAS A DRINKIN.G PROllLEM, WELL EST,'\BLISHED AUTOMOBILE and
farms to sof~n th~ human wo.rk toT cUld t..'lie ad.m.hils:trator d~ boni.s nnn
u, tlleir i;enso of behavior. and man• farm · equiprn.eiit _busines.S, .in· So'!,)thea.st~
-.;i;;ifu v:--ill ~n.ne.."'(_~d having filed an account
_em Min1l._ · LH.C •.. D)achinery . an~ , -~ck•
102,L 'King s2id.
ners rub off.. a!ter_ drlDki.ng a little
of bis administration oI the estate of
Chrys]e.r~ ·Plymouth and· au_to, cqntrd.cis
alcohol? Our aim, helping such. Wrlle
He reported :SSP !ales of $lli,- saicJ Stephen H. ~ e n to daie of De- Alcoholics
for 27 years, also Gehl and other lines.
Anonymous, Plolleer Group,
aving petitioned that
739. ODO in 1954 set a new record cembl!r 31, 1954 an
Will .. se-11 building,, stock >and i-esidenc·e.
You are welc~me to pay
Box ill, or telephone 3142. Winona,
~aid P.CCOUDlS be he rcl. approvecl, COila
Ready for a -live wire fo·takC Qver.. -:Rea•
Minn.
for ,he firm for the 21st consecutive firmed
and allowed; •
visit. Call or· 'write for
son- for selling ill health. See .A, M.
IT IS ORDERED that the hearings Business Services
yec.r. Ki!ig said continued brisk
Evenson, . Spring. _Grove, Minn.
.
1
4
circular.
thereof be bad on April 15th, 1955 at 2
home building added 13,000 new o'clock
P. M. befo~ this court in the ASK FOR O'Sullivan? America's No, 1 BUSINESS . ROOM_;__for rent, 20x~0 feet.
outlers for the company last year. Prollate Court Room In tbe Court liou•e Reel and sote wllen you have your Full basement. _At 504 Center, Inquire
in
Winona
and that :notice bereoI be gi,;.·en
shoes repaired by · Gustu the Shoe Ma.n;
at 59 _ East. Ho~ard_·~---~-The i.ricorne record came despite by JJUblic:ation
of this order in T.he Winona
215 E. Third St.
MOTEL ON liIGliWAY NO. 61-Near. Wi·
tJ1e fact that the company's aver- Daily 1"ews and by mailed notice .aa proThree bedroom home for owner
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19 nona.
age farm and home rates are now ·yided b.- law.
plus six rental units,- with -.room ror exDated- ?.larch 11st. 1955.
pansion.
Ideal for· party wb_o wants· to
50 per cent down from 25 years
GENERAL HAULING - A.lb.,_, rnhhlm.
LEO F. Mt:RPHY,
work in Winona. We · wrn fi.n-ance. bu.vt:r. - - ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - You cruL .we halll. By · contract. • day..
Probate Judge
ago, be added_
week er moolb. Telepbono ~11.
on Jow down ·pa;ym_ent. or--_will take-· other
Seall
Citing automatic clothes dryers. rcourt
properly in on txa1e..
Sornsen &: Sornsen
Plumbing, Roofing
2.1
King said that a survey showed
Attorney!i :for Petitioner
the same.
!ilinnesota was 48 per cent above New L/7.m. ]linnesota
IN NEED OF A PLUMBER? CALL
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
(1st Pub. Wednesday, :M:arch-23, :1955)
the national average last year,
. QUANTITY
Telephone 9394
827 E. -I.th St.
122 Washington St.
Phone ·1776
TE Or MTh'7'17,SQTA, COVNTY OF
Wisconsj'j 36 per e01t higher. South STA
Office Opeq 12:30-5;00 P. M;
V.TIO:-;:A, n. I!> PROBATE COURT
SEWERS-cLOGGED
.
OF
CHICKS
.
. IN
Dakota 81 per cent and North DaNo. ~3'!5
Phone your Roto-Roote·r ServiCelnan to
Jn lhe ~fatter or the Guardla.1U1blp
razor kJeen that clogged sewer- or drain Jnsurance· ~-~~~~-- 38
kota 137 per cent.
Many'poultrymeri will not.·.
of DQ:rotn..- Y. Ha.11, Ward
any day-any hour, .Telephone 9~9 or.
~onh Dakota showed a tremen- Th<, SL P•ul-11H~Ul'Y Mid loM1>1.!1ity 6:1!!.Si.
Syl ·Rukow:-i;ki. One yt!3r guaranlee. SAVE MONEY on houll! llllif au!on lilsu1-.
BUY THE
a11ce ·with· FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
dous 211 per cent increase over Company. by Jt.s Attorney in Fact, Surety BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In ·your aewerT
OWATONNA, Call S. 1".' Reld; IIS52: on the Bond of Edward R. Hall, Guardian
BEST
CHICKS
national figures .i.n buying food o!
We
clean
them
:with
eJectrlc
root
·cutter.
the abm-e -named Ward,. ha,"ing m.ade
Sanitary Plumbing and HeatlnJI Co., 168 Money
freezers, South Dakota was 146 per and filed in this court· the final account,
L_oan
40
from
a
hatchery
that. has good
· l&ast THrd. T"1!pha!li!! .!l737.
.
together with the petitio.:i representing
cent ahead, Minnesota 24 per eent th.at
quality; P11llorum clean, Jested
said guardianship" ha.s terminated and
22
- · ·· ·
and Wisconsin e per cent.
praying that said account be -exam.lDed. Professional Services
1 stqck.
To keep abreast of the burgeoo- adjusted and alloweri by- this court., and .70R PROMPT AND EFFI(!IENT FIRE
ORDER NOW_
5aid guardian IJe discharged;
extlnlZ\llJhe? servle@ .
. Cllll Wlnon1
Llceniied under. Minn_ small ·loan acl
!ng power demand, King said. NSP that
.
.·
·. .·_
.
.
IT rs ORDERED, That said. _petition be
Ftre and Power Equipment Co., uo, W.
PLAIN
NOTE
AUTO
FURNITURE.
had increased its- gen-e.-rating capa- he2-~ .and .s.aid .aeeount rl~tnine-d and
11h, lclcphono WG• or
170
Enllt
Thirtl
·
St.
Telephom,
29ll
adiusted by this court, at the Probate
WINONA CHICK
I-lours s io 12. . 1 to 5:30 •... sat.c 9. io I,
city 118 per cent since the end of Court
Room, in the Court House in the Help Wanted-Female
World War II filld had 11pent 50 Citr Of Winona. counn· of Winona, Slilte
FARM fiR CITY real .estate loans, pay,
for temporary . menu. like rent.•. Also, ge)'.leral Insur.
of .Minnesota, on the 14th day of April, PART TIJ\IE STENO million dollars last year on expan- 1955.
work. Good working'. conditions. Set ·your
ance.· ·FRANK· H... WEST.,. U:1 W. ·2nc1. ·
at 10:00 o'clock A. M.; and ·that this
sion and improved generating and order be se...~Ted by the publication thereof ov,.-:n hours. M-cConnon and Co.• Highway Telepho;ie ·- 5240.'
in
The
Winona
Daily
News
according
to
61
and
West
city
limits.
Winona.
~linn
..
transmission facilities.

· o Autoi:natie Washers

· o Conventional Washers
o. Electrie Dryers • ·

:'tH:'.\--:\"EAPOLIS L?I -

o Freezer5

- O Radios

· .

>·c -.Electric ·Motors

'I'h..

•. H.. Choate
.
.. · New angle ·

DOZER BLADE

'

LEGHOR,NS

Slette ·Hatchery·

0

START··.

Wr::, Pr::, Inc.
0

·.

Downstairs: Store

for New Idea Horn
manure .loader,
. •.•.· AT A DI~C9UNT.' .·

69
. . .

,

Fountain City; Wis:-•

. e Van

Brunt, 8 foot single disc, \Yilb
. ST?.5~ ~eed .. attachm"e:11t-.. on ,·&te~~
.
wheels. A-1· condition -.. · . , $195
• Van Brunt; 10 foot-sin•gJe disc, with
' . grass seed attachment.. . . . SllO ·
• Van Brunt, 10 foot !toe dl'ill ·wiltt
· grass s,,ed atlacliment. · In A,1
· Cf?Ddi_tj.on · ·.: ._>.. ,- .. -:_. . .
~ .-.•150
•· _John·. ·neer~ . ~ -·section·. •spring
.
· tooth-barrow ..-., __ ...... · •.. ' ,.: $3$·

..

:

MILWAUKEE BRAVES
·sTYLED

KOCHENDERFER ,& SONS

USED MACHINERY.

.

BASEBALL
JACKETS
. . . .
.- .
.· I
In original colors .
and

.

with. Braves
insignia.
.
Size 4 to 20

or ·

•. :.Minn.

·

·

-

·

Musical.-· Merchandise

70

USED BABY-GRAND-PIA_N_<>-_
...-.E-b-ony fin-.
lsh; ,l\•i_ll_ sell ·for any-.-_reasonablc:- offei-.

Term3 - afranged. Edstrom's; ··
RENT A PIANO OR. MUSICAL INSTRU•
MENT. LEARN •To PLAY.· HARDT"S
· MUSIC & ART STORE.
.

ONLY

Rad~os!.:_Tele~isie>~ · ·

9 BJa.~khawk. _-2-row pull-:typ~·-planler
with fertilizer. attachment.· In A·l

71.··

THERE• 1s· A DIFFERENCE-Come .In
and ---see:·the pictures_ on· our .-'~E 11n4·
Motorola: TV. sets and prove :1t :to .your. ••Jf, B. & B l::lectric, JSS E, 3rd,
..
.· .
·. NELSON TIRE SERVICE
.
Wlnnna•s television. headquarters. Pb!Jci,
·TV saJes. and servt~e.

condltlon.. 2 years· old
$225.
•• John. Deei-e, 11'.foilel "W' horse
·

spr_e:a~er,. on. i'ubber. wtth· _tract~l"

hitch . ..-..

SLIGl:ITLY- USE~ B.P~.-e~le-c-trl~c-m-_ot~;:~ ·phase~ ~-1)· ..,:oH.S,;. 1'7M. Ilpm- _wUh .ROck·We\L.-ba~~ arid . :r V _.belts~· \ll ·-A,.1: cond\.
tion. • Standard .Lumber .. Co. JOO. West ·
Third;. telephone ·JJ'/3:
I- BEA?YIS-:-~~ahted;'_ ~s·cq. T~ree, -- 3·28 ft,,
6-14 ft .. 16 .. in.-:. taper · shank drill•, .
1 In. io 2 In. Timm Lumber Co.; Kellogg,

>. ,, ·... ·... ,: ,·,, ,· ..

9. $2-'iO.
·. You never ·know !l you have a good
. . deal .. ·•• "\tntii-you ~h"eck_ with _nst
WINONA TRU-CK & lMPLEMENT;CO, ·

to

LOANSf8AGJ~8~

=

,

HATCHERY

D

Appleton Farm Has
Mooing Methuselah
APPLETON, Wis. lS\--A Methu-selah that moos is a senior resident on the George Stoffel farm,

Route 1, Appleton.

lAW.

Dated March .21, 1955.
LEO F. MURPHY,
Probate .:1udge

(Court Seall
W . .Kenneth 1,nssen.

LIG_HT_H_O_VSEWORK_-e_Jderly lady Jn
modern farm home. Small family. Good
'. tmTop::;!'.ewi,t,:i~. ~ - wages, .Mrs.

CLERKS-wanted for marking, -check-out

Attorney !or Petitioner.
(1st Pub. Wedne>day, March 23, 1955)
!<OTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE St\LE

WHEREAS. default has been made In
the conditions oi that certain mortgage
made, encuted and deliveI'<'d by Edward

Ellertows~i ana Estner tlJertowSlii, nus•

ai.d

Apply - in

pressing.

per.son. . llad,

dad's Cleaners_
GENERAL HOUSEWORK FOR SINGLE
MAN-Girl wanted. Mod~rn -fat'm home.
Easy work. Write A-37 Daily' News.

GENERAL HOUSEWORK
-Competent
woman wanted by the month. Good
=ag=.

==

=. d

board_

ais

Wes!

PERSONAL-ized LOANS

on

.

Phon~Get Loan
First Visit
Your life insured :for amo4Ilf._
0Wing-nO extra COSt. -.
.
P.hone to give a few quick
-facts about yourself.- Upon ap• .
proval,.get·ca5h in s1.'Ifgle·.visit
·
to office. Your loan - PERSONAIAzed to suit YOUR- convenienee. needs and· income,
..,
1oye·d· . peoptEl·...· ·we.come,
· 1· · ·
.c.mp
Phone/write or ·come in today. LOANS
·
. $25· TO
· ·$300 ·
On ~ignat\1re, furniture Qf .l!UtO,

HORSES WANTED-,AIJ_.kiDds, ·Top ~ce•
pald, · Call .collect, HI .• Redalen, Lanes-·
boro, MillllMOb, lel~~h&n!i W. .
.

ancl -.r.rc, as mortgagors, to George
The Stoffels say "The Big Brin- t>ancl
L. Fort and Margaret s. Fort, hu.s_band
:Broadway. Telephone 5675 ·
I
dle." a Guernsey cow, is 40 years and wiie~ as mortgagees~ bearing date
Farm. lrnplen,enb, f:f ar~GSI
of
the
5th
day
of
!>larch
1952,
with
a
WOMANold-which would make her 160 if
OVel' 30 "Ml'S Of a "e
l.i'OR . THE BEST. DEAL IN .TOWN· on
the were a numr.n with ~u.!!l power of sale5 therein 0 contained, which
6
farm . machinery . · • ·· · See DOERER'S,
longevity.
R~~~/ ~
wa~ted for
1078 · w. 5tll, . telephone 2314. Masse:,•
Ille Count, cf V,'inoi,a, Slate oi MinnePART TIME WORK.
~
. ·.FINANCE·,.c·o.Hiirrls de~lera._
·
·
Proi. George Werner of the ani- for
sota. on the '7th day o! · March 1952 at
mal husbandry department at the 11:00 o'clock A. M. and recorded In Book
Apply in person
(PERSONAL FINANCE CO.)
of Mortgages on p;ige 1118 tnereof, and
JORDANJS
Llcensed·Under-Minnesota·Small.Loan A\!t.
l:ni,•ersity of Wisconsin was aston- 122WHEREAS,
in said mortgage
p·h
W' . · .
ished when he heard of the cow's consists Of thedefault
;
.
.·
f
..
faJJure to pay tbe sum
Ready-to-Wear
one 3346
inona
51½ W. 3rd St . .:_.. . 2nd .Floor•
age_ Re said it was "highly, high- D! S-1.000.00 being the prineipal amount
ol tht- note gj_yen for the principal amount
BALED.· ALFALFA--and .· clover. hay,. 15
ly unusual" and that he had never oi said mortgage together with accrued Help Wanted-Male
27 Wanted-To Borrow.
·. 41.
·• ton,. -Good·. quality. - Price· $20 .per. ton,
interest on said nole from 1''1:arch 5, 1953 beard of a bovine even apnro.ach- to
· Farm Jocated:-.3 miles: ·wes.t fro~. 'Arthe date hereof in the sum of S33l.54. FARM WORK-All modern ·equipment. Sin- ·$7.500.-LOAN-Wanted on '1tve room moding those ,·ears.
cadia. Call. af .MY..residence· ·in• dty of.
Said note being dated ~!arch 5,, .1952 begle man, j.·ear around v.·ork. At LeWiston.·
em hoffle. Will sd_ve co_ntract._for- dee.d-.'or.·
TRACTORS
Arca.dla.;.. A. G::Wleland .. Telepbone 4311.
coming
due
three
1·ears
alter
date
and
Write
A-41
Dally
News.
first-_mortgage._·.-Can·.pay-·-o!£._S60.or.
more
Prof. Werner said one Year of
a cow's liie is equivalent t"a about drnu·ing inl.e.ra.t at the ,·~te nf eight -PAILlJ LAilOR-Wanled by lbe monlb_ per ·month. ·Write A-42 Dai]y Newg 01•
S~Aw__:_:is'o ~aie.o. ~~1;.i~trom barn. El.John.
Deel'.e
''B,
i~3
~i:nodel,
per cent per annum from date. That there
Contact Earl Grewe, Fount.ai.n City, Wis_
tel~phon.e .6925.· ·
do~ _Schr3.mm~ ~~- .1- Winona.- .-Te]ephone
four years in the life of a human. is
With starter, lights .and cul•
now past due on said note the entire
11'2186.
.
principal amonnt thereof plus accrued FAR?-1 WORK-mamed man wanted for
If cows were permitted to die na- interest
·
.
.
/
:
·
·
•
.
•
_
.
·tivatoi-.·
thereon from :!\larch s,_ 1953 to
year around work .. House-furnished. Jack
tural deaths. most of them would the date hereof., being a total sum o:f Ward, Durand, Wls. ·
·•.Case ''VAC,": 1947:Model,·
·
succumb between 15-20 years of S4-c2ll.54. and .no .action haxing been insti- F AR~woRK-si1:1gJe man wanted year
. with cul~vator; plow . and
luted ·at -law or othervdse tc recover the
around. on dairy .farm, near Winona.
age, he declared.
· mower. Just. overhauled.
debt secured by said mortgage, and
.
Write A~8 Daily News.
J osepb Stoffe1 . Sr.. Ti, who op• WHEREAS, tbe power of sale contained
J.__:__ ____ _ ~~~-~~
Allis-Chalmers · "C.'' -.. 1947 ·
in said mortgage has become operative, FARM BOY-wanted. Must be dependable.
Model.·
· · ·
erated the farm until his son Now,
Therefore,
Wesley Beyer,. UUca. Minn.
·
·Log•, Pq1b, •. Lurii~er
George .took over several years NOTICE
• -John I>eere ''AR/' · ·
lS HEREBY GTVE:-,; that bv
·
WHITE OMC-fenc&. posbr. Spilt; Good <:nes
ago, said Big Brindle was a calf ,~irtue of the Power of sale containe_d irl GENERAL FAR.'rf WORK-Good honest
mortgage and pursuant to the statutes
farm· hand, by the ye.ar._ Louis Berg.
- ·&½ · ft; J11ng, .20, celi\s· ·on the place.
when he bought the farm about said
in such case made and provided, . said
Arcadia,. _\Vis. Rt. J~
Carl Hendrickilon, ·nt. 1 Taylor,
· 4D years ago. George said he and mortgage will be foreclosed by: the sale TRUCK DRIVER--Must be_- mechanically
_-'--c~-~
of
the
premises
de.scribed
in
and
conveyed
inclined.
·
Write
.A--36.
DailyNewi.
his nine brothers and sisters all by said mortgage as follows~ to-wit:
learned how to milk on Big Brin- The South ll6 feet of tbe North 312 feet FARM WORK-Experienced tractor operaof Iha! part ol the Northeast Quarter
tor wan!M.. LM En>eldlnll. Flalnvl•w,
dle.
<>£ the Northeast Quarter o! Section 35,
Telephone 2-F-4.
·
She is not
registered cow so Tou-nship 107. North. Ranee 7, West oI FARM WORK-Single man wanted by the
CERTIFIED CLINTAFE OATS-Flrat gen- Furniture, RUglJ,
her exact birUJday is unknown.
:he Fifth Principal, Winona County
mooth. Experienced. Apply In Person.
· eration; ·blue .tag i;ealed baas,. Gerald
:!lllnnesota, 1;-i.ng Easterly of the highGerald Bicknese, Chatfield, Minn.
Also highly unus11a1 is that Big way
· ;stmon, Lewiston, Minn, 11'.fear Fremont),
known as the dag\-•aJ· or extension Brindle still has all her teeth and oi ~lank.a.to Avenue an·d DlOrP parti- FAmt WORK.:.....l-la.rried or.. single . :mBl1 ..
AJAX • OATS-- - Elmer · Blank, Cochrane;
on. dairy h.rin.. 'Nobe.rt Speltz. Minnelllka.
that she had a cali everv vear cularls described as iollows~ to-mt:
.Wisi Telephone Cocl!rane 87B. ·
·
Beginning at a point on the east line .of
· (5 m.iles·northeast· of.Altura)
up until· Ia.st year when she ·was said
WI!; AHE . CLEANING-'-:iind _treallug · 1ml
Section which is m feet ~Ulith of YOUNG · MA.'1.1-1.o -~prg.nl . th• E:ls!m,n
not bred,
grain, All!o· llave Branen . and - Cllntafe
tbe northeast corner 1he"reof, running
Schoal ·of Mmic. F_µll.or part•time work.

~~:a~r ~:

n:~ : :~

BLHLDING OR
.REMODELING?

·s·EN-EF-lq_J·AL .·

Stoves, Furnaces,-.Parts
75
'-------

·WATER HEATERS-Vl'aah machine,, .. K•••

nlectric and .combination rangcB, tiec our•

-

•display. OU. Burner· Service. Range on·
' Bumer·Co, 907 .E. •5th s1.·Tclephon1t 7479.
Adolph Mlcbalow~kl,·

•.GOOD USED

.

MACHIN.ERV·

You'll enjoy this up to date

0

_ range with controlled heat for _
·. poth toJ> burners .:1nd. oven. ·
Come in and pic:k out th!!
.range · best fitted . for . your needs, and we.·. willhold it for
you until you are ready have
· it installed_
· ·
··
.
.
We have a la'rge selection to · ·
choose from apartment size to
·combinations.·

to

thence We...cd. :and parallel ~th the north

line -cl said section -a dist.a.DC'e of 494
feet to the easterly line o! said highway; !hence southerly along said east•
erly line of said highwa;- . to a poiDt
which is 86 feet south of the Dortb line

,

of_ the ]Jarcel hereby. described... nuuting
thence east and parallel with said north

line o.nd 86 f~! .outherlv lhere!rom to

a point. on the east line o£ said Section
which ls 86 feet south of the point or
beginning; thence north along the east
line of said Section a di:;tance · of 56
feet to the point of beginning. Subject to

FARGO, :X. D. L?I - Fargo firemen bad a shocking time of it
quelling a house blaze here Tues-

~ting highway easements, all in the
Counts- of Vt'i.nona. State .of Minnesota.

day_

•
l
· ,;t,'ltb the he.reditaments· and appurtenances
A ~ernce
cab e 'which had been thereto belonging or otherwise apperW.!tcemented over short-circuited. That ing, which sale mll be made by Clarence
set the hl
:\nd 1-t als ch
d :!lkElm=:r, Deput:v . Sherill. Of Winona

Telephone 3044- for :9-ppoI.ntm@nt.

Hel- - .U 1 ..,-'-,na e

OI'. -

-F

·I
ema _e

.. •.an~_ seve~l_

DEALERS-wanted ror liertel lllue· Ribl>on
teacher,, family and Masonic bibles. SOid

PETERSON'S
APPLIANCE

.

ss. IN PROBATE CO'ORT

No~ 13,4-45
·
In Re Ed.ate .of
ll•nJamin 0. Bo:,um, also 1cn.,..,, aa
Ben o, Bo:,um .and as B. o.

l

JlU

OU

W-mona, Minnesota.

BONDA, . MINDO, CLINTAF~From reg. ist.ered seed, ·state • tested: fOr. ··11uritY. and

At<orn~ tor Petitiocer,

Values·.·•.
-. -~

Homestead washer

e· AB.C
· washer , ; , : : .•. , .
A.B_c•• . b.. · . .·.·

germiDation. · .Would Uke: to· ...n bin run. . Vlo.-Papenfusa. Rt•. 2. Winona. -(Wlll!on)
..

-. . -

.Vacuum

.
e : Maytag washer .... ; . .
oats•. Grown· · - ·.
·
·
· · .
·· ·
from .foundation seed, A premiwn qua1; • . ¼ h.p.. ·alectric motors.

S:ugar Loa.I.
. -.
CLINTAF&-,-regialered • seed.

WEA.NED PIGS .
WALT NEUMANN

25

1zy . eer!Wed

~p!!:d~al ";,~~cidi~l1
nJrit
._
'.-

.

5

j.

.

.· . •

. .. . ..

. _. .

F • A- Krause Co
· • · . .. '

'

·.

Telep·.h. n· · ·Your ·want Ads -•. · . Winona; .Minn. ·
· · o e · · ..- ·. ·... ·' ·..· .Ask :f. or
fit_ ,_shai'.·.·m.·
.
tam·
..· .P·.s.to· The
Winona Daily News.
th
0

Pro.·
_

Dial 3322; for an Ad. 'l'al!:er,

on ally Plll'~hase in•

g··

·.•s.

e store,

.

0,00

$2~:oo
$30-.00
·· ·
·-·

. ; . ; ~ .. ;c $5.00 :

ICE-'-Parts ·for· all rilakeB. · Moravec- vaccuuin-Servlce •. Telephone 5009.

Washing; Ironing Maehi!les .79 ·,
llfAYTAG ANI> .SPEED. QUEEN Josi .
expe:t .1erv1ce. c;o~;,Iete sto.ck of .pruu.
H; _Cnoaie a:nd Co•. Telephone · 2811.
.

·.'\"

In blond gray •

,
•

..

BULK

--_·_·.

_---

-_ ..

·-·-_

"\•:_·

_::_._·:

.·. SEE GAMBLES-·

Telepl11Jne 498Z . ·
·• .

FOR THE'
BEST SELECTION ·

··

IN ·USED, GUAJiANTEED

mCes West of Wllllon on· ll!ghWay 43,.

. · Letus help you . . . With
,_Your Machine_ry Problems ..

lay_ sooner .with Dr, Sallibun-'s R:E:N-0-

~ts
at_ TED . MAIER DRU.GS •..: .

~2 .

VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERV•

_. . . :~ ALSO.,.. .
USED BEDROOM SUITE

BONDA -OAT~rillled. ·blue .t,ig,, st.SO
JJel' bUllhl!i:. _Bond.I and Clintoll, .ellglbla
for certlficationo $1 · ~r . bushel. .. Feed
oats. 80 cents per; husheL Also L :Barley.
. from certified . 1eed, Sl.50 per : bUllbel.
Morris -Heublein, Route i Winona, l½i

your

. J~~1:fu!lt'k!'Jt-'"d;

E.ach

Cllritafe at< a .reasonable

.. price; also .certified Blackhawk soybealll!.
Lymllll, Person, St. Charles, Minn.
·

. _ ~78 ·

Cleaners

.. )Am-WAY SANITONE VACUUM CLJ::AN•
· ER...;.:..coniplete· ,-~th_ all ...attach~en~, .In_
cnndit[on. -'!:'rice· reasol13ble. -1'05
1· pt!ric·ct..
W. · 7tb .St,
·..
.:·
. · .. · _ .

$1.0.00
$15.00

;BRANCH OA:-rs-~anUty dlilcount, clean• - . O
· · WllB .er. ' ' ' ' ' ' ; ' ' ' 41
.. ed. $1.25 -per busheL Qeori:e Goet=.,an. · • .Easy Spinclriar . ; . . . . .

· and , · . ·

Boyum, Decedent.
.
Order for H.ear.llls oD. Partial Account
aDd Petition ~or DlslrlbuUoD,
··121 E.Second St.
The representatives· o! the above named
~ta.te havinJ! filed their i;,affial account
and petition for settlement and allowance Poultry, . Eggs, S~pplies
thereof and for dlstribution·to the persons
thereunto entitled;
·.
,
ORDElt · NOW::0rder
Ames Incrosa
IT IS ORDERED, That. the hearing · chicles, e\tber· day .. old· or starteo:r chicks.
lhereot be had ·on April 22nd,J.355, at ten
Wfch Farm
o'clock A.. Ill., before this -Court in.· th<,
probate court room in. the· court bouse m GOOD CHICKS-Grow. better, laster and

~ aze. 0
arge County, llfumesota," at the north front door
the entire dwellina as. current was of the County Court House in the City
carried into its ~etal lathing
j ofthe Winona.
W1.11ona Co~!y, Mlnnesola on
.
.
_
.
. •
IOtl! day of May, 1955• .at 10:00 o'clock
Yrremen recen-ed a shock everv A. :!>l. of -said day at public 'l'endue-to the
tL'Ile tbev touched a wall v.ith ;ihig.hest bidder for cash-to pay said_ mort,. .
, gage debt and mleres!, together m!h the
·
wet ,h and or g lo v e. \Hlliam I costs and disllursements of. foreclosure
Stewart, tbe fire chief, said it was J' allowed ."Y law, includ.ing One H.undred
-bl
ill
· t
ligh
Twent,-fa•e and no/100 CS125_00) Dollars
JX>551 e to
urmna e a
t bulb attorneys' fees, .-ub:iect to redemption at
by holding it against an air duct any time wit_hin one year f.rom date. Of Winona,. Minnesota, and that notice· hereof
and grounding it to a water pipe• sale,
as p~nded by law.
be given by publication of this order in
Dated this 21st day of March, 1955.
- The Winona Daily_ News, and - by malled
::-;-obody was hurt because the
GEORGE L. FORT
notice as provided by. law.
men . ,.-eren't properh- irrounded
:!IIARGARET s. FOf'(T
Dated March 28th. 1955:
B
th
h· f
·d
• b- ·
·
Mortgagees
(Probate Court Seall .
. _
ut
e c 1e sa1 every ody was George, Brehmer & McMahon
. -LEo·F.·M~HY.
"plentv nen°ous" until the fire was Atturneys for 21!ortgagees
·
Probate Judge.
163-165 Center Street
Streater & lllurplly,
.
.
.
t ·l

or

. l!v=- SM WI ro~ ruJ .110111' officCI IUP.
11lles, deaks, filts _er olflce chairs; Lllll~
TYPe1llriter companv. Tell!Jlhone 5zzz;

Minni .Telephone-. RoUingsto.De. :1580. . . ·

Jy. No investment required. Free "train ..

·
W ·
-3
D n- N
,ng.
nte. A s
a...,
.""'·•·
CCJpK-,-wanted. AppJy Chef Hotel Winona.

WINONA,

77.
.TYPEWRITERS-and Adcllng Machines for
alile.
renL· Reasonable rates, free de, .

~ertiHed · ap.4

TIMOTHY . ·SEED-Good. . clean,. home
arown seed; · Hilbert Sens, Rollingsµine

on installments. Co::nmissioiis p~d week-

ust. Pub. Wednesd,cy, March 30, 19:iS>
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF

othei:--. late

· uncertliied · varieties 3.s· low .as· {SLlD
·norida~. ··_.Grass __ l'Jeed,-- ·fertiilzers ... waJn\.lt;
· lumber, ,Todd and .Co., iit. Charles •. ·-

2B

'

'

Ca'

• H
•
Fffemen ave
Shockl·ng T1'me
At Farg.o BlaZe

.

Is a. fine time to. select' that
new modern,, clean,. fast cook,
·_ ing Skelgas ·range, . ·.
·

WASHERS.

.

GARDEN
:SEEDS
,.: ·.· ·:· . . .

AU. Price. Ranges!.

M~y nuidels ••••

· Fresh· Stock.
.

FURNITURE
-

.

.

.

.

. Across froi:n the P .0.

Apparel._
co. _ · . Wearing
SPRlNG~ COAT....:.s1ie 10:

in Winona
.

- · s-10; skim;
. · 6098.

.

4()7 •

. .

dresses, sizes
:;;i Howaro, Te~ephon•

.

-

_,

;

TH!

W!DNESDAY, MA~CH 30, 1955

~NONA DAILY

NEWS,

''

WINO~A, !AINNl!SOTA ,

80 Farm, Land for Sale

Wearing Apparel

.FOR AYCTiON DATES

Houses for Sale

99

room home .ln Rollingstone. Hard·
Wanted-To Buy
81 H-777-8
wood floors throughout. Full bath AM
LEGAL S1ZE FILE CABI.'-ET ·- Wanted.
to;o hill baths. H<>me is suitable £or
'.Three or two drawer. Telephone S-22
large far:illy ·a1ld can be made into
alter 2: lO p.m.
<loplex.. Let a re;,resenlat!ve · o! this ·
cgency ll~l;> . 1ou own this home 011
terms to 5tlit yoor nee<IJI. ABTS
· ./IGl>NcY, REALTORS, l5S WALNUT ST,
CON'SUME:RS TIRE A...,"D S'UPPLY co~
Telephone 4242..
Will pay hlghe.st prices for scra1> iron,
metllll, ru1, bldts, WOQ) lllld .aw furs. NO. J..29--.0TI?rlooklng . the. lake on Lake
!ll.-d. This buulliul 3 bMroom home
Will can rot it 1n city. 222-:z.t Wert
with• 2 car garage la. one of Winona's
Second, telephone 2Do7.
better buys. Exceptlcnally. well JandHIGHE8T PRICES PAID FOB-tlcnp Iron,
•caped and -terraced- lawn... Completely
metili. PAD, hldeJ, rnr fur, lllld WOOL
redecorated l!Ji'de. Full basemen! with
3lID Weisman 4' Sons, Inc.
oU bot water heating: aym:in. ·
"50 W. 1rd St.
.
Telephone SM7.

WANTED

W

:MARLYN
. u..·•rnsETE
.
Lewiston, Minn.

'

Telephone 3755

86

Rooms Without Meals

.

H···... o. ·. ·u.··.,·s,.E. ·...H
..· L.·.· ..D . .

APRIL ~11.turda,. 10i30 a.m. Lol!aled
: , mllY welt ot Galenllle,. Wla. 11 mllea
aou!heut ·o1 Winona. nw:r.·:,_, Wllll', owner:. Ray .. Arlleison, · 11uct10.ueer; •Northem.
Investment Co., elem. .
·
APRU.· .. 2-liatunlay, U un, •Located· 18 ·
: miles S.E. of W.lnonu 9 miles .N,E•. of
. · ·Houston; . Wm; and Bernard Witt; <iwn'
. .

Alvtn · Kollner; IIUCIIODter; Communib' Lc,an and ~ . Co., clttk.

·o
.•· ·

AUCTION

. era;

.

.

S~turday, April·
1:30 P. M.

Phone 177&

Olfice Open ~:30-6:00 P. M.
H-764---See I.hi., .2 bedroom· west l.oeatlon
hom.e i! your 'PJ"H,e.Dt place is too large
Ior ycu. You will e.nJ~y lhu MQI, clean

"'Csed trailer house.
MR

_. Bolattd, .owner,. Kolmer and Scliroeder.·
. ~~neers'. ·. No~ern . Invest~. CO-.;

W=P~Inc.
Wasl,lnzlon SL

un

H ~ Glemlll~: .A.PRJL . 4-Monllliy,. 10:~0 · a.m. Locahld
ukl, au\'tloneer, Dodge, Wis, . Pllane. Cen, .·.. s. mlles west of , lllelrose, wt~: 2 ..mnea ..
rervllle ·24fo:l-:I,\cense. ,state, city in M1nn,
.aat o( North. Bend•.Erwin ·'l'rapp, ""'"·
MARCH :3i-Th!ll'ldey, 21 a,m. Loea1"4
w;: Alvin ,:Kohner. • auctloneu~ .No?th3 · mllea · north.· nf Celitenllle, . l1 · muea
.em .Jnvestmenl Co., derlt.
,oulJJ ¢ .-\i'cadla, ms•. Orvlle LlndbeJ'J, APRIL 4-lllonday, 12::SO p,m. Loukd is
owner) "Kollner. am:! . 5cb.roeder,: auc:t!OD- ·. mileli· J10rlhcut ~ .. Black. IU.vv 'l!'alla.
eera; Noriliern . lnve,,tment Co., . d.erl<.:
Wla. ~ County Tl'u!llt E. F ~ Wanat."
owner;·_ .~ay Arne~on. auctioneer.; North•, .
APRIL ~Friday, U:30 i,.m. Located 2
ern
Inve~tmenl Co., , ctertit.
·
miles ea.st· .of Waumandeti; . 12 miles
~ ~west: ~- ._Arcadla, W~. -·wm~.- (BW) · - ·
· .
·. · - · .
·
·
:

~,OR . SIZE GALS who have 74 ACRES-Two miles north. g a ~
five miles ,r;oull,. ot SL Clarla. Cuh
trouble with bll)illg Jmart}y· styled
h'oc:ka that don•t require e:xpeD.Sive alter- · :r-enL .Al5o Appalousie Saddle Hcrru, Mne
other like it in MlDlleaota. Kenneth
alloo, wlll welcome tho Deml-Taue.
Purce. Dover. Minn.
':Bnef Mea=n: or Samuel Ar.or llM o!
- - "n,o; are sea!,<! to YOU. SUS-

YOU

A.""i'S.

home with ·:full ba.se:r:neJ::Ll. new plnmblng, fall:, insulated, .nice garden riPot. and

_garag_e.

We

wi)l ..buy

your ho-me

for

eash or trade l\ith you on thls property.
Our salesmen n~ wn~tll. Contact the
salesman 0! ;our choice· for complete
information. - ABTS AGENCY, RE/1.Ltors_. 159 W AL.."'c"UT ST. Telephone. 4242...

ELGI1' HOTEI-Room& A';"a.ilable.
Shower•. B pH W!U. Jnqulra Auto WEST LOCATION-Low ~ost, th?ee bed·
room home in good locallon, Leu than
l!:leetrlc. lelephono 5455.
;s.soo.
MA1lK F.. 11 O---P1 eas az; t room for rent.
.Sew!, decorated.
:.A.;
:A;
FIFTH EAST 174-Room for. rent, !a-: gen],,"EW

w.
Gentlemen

1'01.iRTH

424-Room

[l;NEMA'N -

}-{

tl!man. close to DUSiness district.

OVl!ll CO.

)..{

Jt_!:ALTOJ.I

!.:I mOdern llomt.

preferred.
l£J lW!! Bt.
Telepbont eOGI
CENTRALLY WCATED-Bedroom and
ar 1m after ~ P,m.
Jiving rocm combUlation.. tultable for
twc, private eotraDc-e-, gentleman only. H-762-Featber your nest with the Income
TelepbO!:e 6479.

;;ou

Room, for Housekeeping·

87

CHARLES 161-First floor modern
~ t bo-.J.sekeeping room. Suitable for

ST.

an,

llnl.

O? t"ll"C.

Frllnt tritnnc:. Kear bus

90

Apartment,, Flats

SEVE.'iTH WEST 813-Three room apa.i"Iment with bath .. p..• ~ate •ntranc•. heat
~

hot water furnished.

JOHNSO.'/ ST. 517-Three rooms. .t]tcl).
enette and bath. Ad:.tlu only.

91

Apartments, Furnished

]iINTH L, 301-Tllre<> ro,ms and prl,ate
ball\, turnlshed apartment~ private e~tn.nce. Heat aild hot wat= !urnlshd.
Telephone S-1783.

receive

will

this

!rom

·pleasant

home. Plentv of room for 0"'ller. plus
good lr,come !r<>m seca~ floor. G~t lull
.i.n!ormation. Will uke YC'-"' presant place
in trade. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS,
1S9 WAL."\"UT ST. Telephone_ 4242. -

.NO.

122-Located · in the. Valley an one
.acre ol beautilul, landscaped Al!d tl!rroeed ,r=w,ds. Two bedrooms, large Jiving room. d.inlng rcom. extra large
kitchen with all new kitchen ~ablnets,
bath. glassed 111 sun porch and froll~ and
back glused In porches. .All on one
fl!>Or.

Th.ls hcme_.has been completely

remodeled,

replastered on the · inside,

new oil furnace Alld water heater . and
ccr.ild not: be. duplicated tor twice the

selling price. .Exce;,Uonal view of the
VaUey_

W~Ps;!Inc,

ll2 Wa.<hln2Ul-D 5t.
Phcne 7775
SMALL PLEA.SA.'-T APAltTMENT for 1-2.
Office Open U:30-8:00 P. M.
,. Kll.ohl;I!etie. pr!uta batlL All modern
I eonvenlenceL First floor.
Telephone H-7551-3 bedroom home located a •hort
\ 1--13.55.
disunce west of W•K 1th001. Sl,500 will
S40 per month will clear ln less
HUFF C'n-'I""'....ree room famished .apart~ :handle.
than 10 years: Bring us your real estate
menl. heat and hat ~ofl water. Telepr<>blems for e.xpert hl>D<llln.!I. ABTS
phone 65ia.
AGENCY, REALTORS, 159. WALNUT
&.Plrt=,"TER. ST. ~Lown two
ST. Telephone 42U.
ment. tu:rnaboo.
NICE TI!REE BEDROOM HOME-,-With
J'IJTR E. 73-T!lrff .oom1 and bath.
den; for nle by owner. Garden space.
SPECIAL-It's .eal1Y
Furnl.&hed apartment. secooo floor.
Ideal for teacher w!th a famu,. Wrtle H,144-HONEYMOON
a dream. Has everything. Nearly new;
Adulb only. can ltfler 3.
W•31 Dail:, NeWB.•
Two bedrooms. Oil beat. Large lot.
TOURTH w. 30"..-Plea.sant. large1 1r0n1 H-763-l! yon love tlle oul of doors ,-on
West location; All for onlY ,$7,800. Will
room, dowmta!rs modern .apartment.
!hO'Jld get full information on 11:!u alx
GI for about
$700todown,
onlYbefore
$44.92.itper
month.
Cru.l m
no it
is
lCtc.henette1 re!r'..ge:-ator,:; large cl~t~
room hcn:ne located -near· the Whlbna.n
cm,sslng :roo:n. Laundry bcllitito1 and
Dam. Bring all ot your real eslale prob0
RS, l59
ml.DJ' oth..er com-enience1. Telephone
lenu to us. YDll will like oor expen
eses..
help. ABTS AGENCY, Rl!:ALTORS, 159 NEAR THE ~ east location:
WAL.-...'UT ST. Tall!pbone 42,U.
TfFTH EAST 401-:F'tmilSl>ed l!gM haukllere we h•v~ a. bund D!lW .four room
k~p!Ili :roo,,:u. 1nqulre :Ill the baek.
NO. 114--Apartment hoose centrally locatmodern .bungalow,· co:zy living •room;
ed. Thi! is one oE _Wlnona>a largest_. fin.
spotless kitchen; two bedrooms Bild
!EV"El',TH EAST 353-0ne room and
bath, auto~atic. oil heat., fall base_ment.
est and best apartment houses producing
k!t.:heoe:-te m!t4blo for one ar two
Be sure and see this . before it's too
alroost
$7,000.00
yearly
income
with
beau&c!olta.
late. w. Slahr, 374 .Weld Mark St. Teletiful 2 bedroom apartment for the owner~

=

;~~l~1;fe;f~,,;lt~:

Busln8$1 Places for Rent

92

D()Wl',"TOWN STORE 1ltJILDTh"G-@ x &0

ft. TeJe;>hCllO

,Q;i,

OJTICE ll.OOMS-In Mo!ldort. Ideal lOCl•
tl.011 Io~ dentlrt. doctor.. , cbiropract-o:r-,
etc. Llnng qu.rters adJoinmg if <leslred..
lf!ddle of bll5iilmi district. J,valla.ble
APl1! ll. Elmer Llt:>ernian, Mondovl.,

wa.

Excellent north light,' second
floor, Morgan .block over Graham & )lcGuire's Sporting
Goods Store. Will remodel to
lult. Sea Allyn Morgan or
Te1ephon~ 1'478.

W=P=Inc.

because

W Wa•hiDgton St.
Phone 7776
owe~ Open u,u-i;,oo P. M.

SALE HELD A'l' THE FAR~ ON,

Boats; Motors, Acc:essorle1 .1 06
'BOAT TRAI.LER,-,-wanted .. In. gOOd • condltio11. ~nrold f!cbuman, ·' Gele:ivllle, Wis;
Telephone . 22-F-lS.

.

.

-,:CE=D::-:AR:=--=s=TR=IP::-;Bc-;Oc,A:-;T:;,-'--cl:-;6,-'-f:;:oo-:-;-t;-':g::-:ood-:c.';---co=ndl"·

tion,.:_.:_.:_
·Telephone
.9698,
.. ______
.
.
__
__
_.;....
~

NOW IS THE TIME ·• , •

TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
FOR REPAIR .OR TUNE-UP. HAVE IT

READY FOR SPRING • , • MAKE AR0

RANGEMENTS NOW:, •• AT.,. , , c

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

·

. Al.so· dealers for:
e EVINRUDE OUTBOA~DS
~

.

Cr..INTON ENGINES·

O LARSON ·ALtlMJNVM BOATS
o. Cb'NTURY. JJOATS, , · ...

·o THOMPSON BOATS

. .

. o, GENERAL REPAIRS

. ·

Also, nlca selectl.on med motors,
1S9 Market Street
··.Telephone 5914

you have sludle<I up to date trends In Motorcycles; Bicycles ·
:real estate tlli!I place .fits. lliquJre and
1ee far yourself. ABTS AGENCY, REAL- SPORTSMAN MOTORBIKE-'-1952 model,
TORS, 159 WALNlJl' ST_ Telephone ,IU2.
overbaUle<i · 1n 1953; · Write. A'33 Dally

News.

·.· · •

.· ·

·.

·

· · · · ·: · ·.

Trucks, Traettirs, Traileri' :108

=

lcclill<in· and In.come. A property to· see
An.ti. then . Ptlrehllll!. ABTS. AGENCY,
REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone

renL

4242.

Tltle;,hone &-1730.

House$ for Rant

FALL BOARS AND.

·

location a.nd p0tential. · H

·

·

Lots for. Sale

95

'

$895

.with St..Pnul dump,
!1-spoi!lll axle;• 8.25 tires. Perfect shape,
ready to go to work; Come ond. see· tllia

for YOllr!ielf,

·

. . .

~= -1:i:

TERMSiMHNTEl\EST•...
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARG~.

BE:AUTIFUL HO:!>rE-?o10dem !ottr rooms.
Wc.t locat!o"' oil heal TM•phona 4859 H-741--Just think. A nur1Y new bome Of
TOUI O"Wn lveated a: - ~ ~11.nce west.
!or appol.ntmenL
"°B. UICK. SALtllS AN:O ..S'l!ll\Vl.Cli!" :. ·
Near M.illnesota City. It you want the
l4/I.RJ0~ ~067-Tbree be:lroom house. All
best" in comfortable living this· suriunao Wanted-Real E_s_t~a_te
___1_0_~~
Tra.ller:CQach Bari:alna ..... .
modern. Oil heat. Inquire ?ol:n. Ralp!l
illvestigale this ·home al onee, Two bed· ONE. STORY liOUSEr-Moderu, two bed· New a:id used. See us ··belore you· ·t,Ul'.·
~ 1075 :!>!arlon. Telf.phons li'J67,
rooms, Jorge liYiJJg room, full . base•
rooms. Within city limits, possession · Red. 'l:'op Trailers, u.s,-.. ~bway 61, W.
mellt, automatic beat can be tiDDl!ced
96 ·fur
Wanted-To Rent
a GI, wfCll $9tJO down and only
Adanu, 2235 Coms
$53.33 per month.
ABTS AGENCY,
~O :BEDROOM HO!l!B-:nodern, wanted
DON'T DO · lT ,YOt]RSELl"l men :,ou·
..
·
can't tell. it from :a. new one. · ·
:REALTORS,
15g
WALNUT
ST_
Telepb·one
to l'!llt llY reliallls p~rt)". llest o! ref·
want to buy ·or-·.sell property. call·:wr.
~ 7 6o/c,·•·INTEREST ·
·
4242...
erellce!. Teieph->!le m.;.
No charge ..unless: sold.
·.
NO o'i'HEa l'lNAN¢~ ¢1!All<l2!l.
GOODVIEW-?55
-lSth
Ave.
Three
bedroom
HO"GSE-<>r apartment with two or three
ramble.: v.ith complete recreation room. Winona
Agency :A...
...J...
.
bedrooms. Can gi·re relerences. 7~e213 Center St.
:Telephone 3636.
N
¾. _
Two years -old. Garage., d.riVeway;. .au.phone
"BUICK.
SALES.
AND
SERVICE"
. .
tomaU,, · beat, hardwood floors. 7 clos,
TO HEA!{ FROM. owner of modern -'-:'~c--::--..,:..,----'-'------:-:::--=
THREE ROOM HOUSE-Wanted to rent
et!, mred for all appliances. Large WANT
Ulree . bedroom home, .. Central local!o11,
by COll~le w!th no chlldren. Inquire 1023
60 x 150 corner lot. For- 5ale by owner,
55:1 E. Tblrd St. Telephone 9215,
·
$13.ZOO: Telephone 8-2224,
E. 7th St.
Will pay h!gbes"I ca.!h prices
ils the be•t you are loolting
fo-r your city property.
Busine$$ Property for Sale 97 lU754-l!
for then we have · n; 1l :-vou. ha.ye been
Bl}ILDI:-iG A.'-'"D Ti,YER..>;;-Good fixtures.
successful in business and are find.in&:
Cbeap. George La:~rrenz., 610 Walnut.·St..
your_ present home - ..,ls not lll keeping
Tole;,h<me 4950.
""ith :;our _present socl.al _ surroundings,
Telephone 5992.
we encourage you to investigate this
or write P. O. Box 345. ·
98 ?>earLY ~w 3 .bMZ'OOm hom11 lOl!atoo ii!
Farm, Land for SAie
the
west
part
of
the
city.
Our
owner
li7 ACRES-Lessman dalry I = , Pl.Ile
will consider b!kln.g your present bcmf'
C1'\!ek Mlmll- 200 tillable. 2 ho.ises. Only
in trade. Thls hOme · ha., a · beaalliuJ
$2,000. dawn, p.aymen:.S Sl~OOO yea:rl_v to landscaped
lat and a garage. Ycru
right party. IOIYS\ G, 1.."hl Agency,
can get complete lnformatlon u Iii
GaleS\ille.
price and terms from any of our bonde<I
Our purchaser desires a home· ·
.Salesmen. AB'IS AGENCY, REALTORS,
A PERFECT SET l'P-IiO acre f"-l"ttl
Six
miles
.from
with suitable b.aJdin;;s.
159 W AL'IUT ST. Telephone 4242.
within .walking distance of St.
good rnlll'lrnu. school and cllurches. Haro
two bedrooms
Tmff · bedroom, · two bath
top roac!s. 1"nJl line of pensonal prot>ert;-, DELUXE rambler In the country. A quality bome
first
floor.
WiU
pay spct· cash· ·
UlcludiDg 40 ?i.ead of ·cattle. For ~il7.:'X>
'With ewry conventec fOl" the buyer who
"1'0.th an arrangement for te~. F-6-!Uand buy within the next seven ·
wishes tb.e ultimat ~
·
AllTS AGE.._Ci., REALTORS, 159 WALdays. Call for·· complete infor-.
;-,a;-r ST. Telep!lone -42.12.
mation.
N
3SO ACRES-Good pro1uct1,·e la,n•, wen

1f(. WALZ!S

$1295

;;'.1YP!~ ~rtii:!°;.,R•

lJ!g~~?~~;,.:~~•

W.A. LZ1S WJJ~
.

RealEstate

mo.

RS.

·.
1949

*

1950 PLYMQUTII, 4-door.

o 1941 CHEVROLET, 4;dr_ $45 .
· o. 1948 KI\ISEJ:t, -1-dool' . . . $50 .·

48 -

or

Located between Lund and
Plum City. A farm. of 160 acres
in a square. 110 of heavy soil.
Under plow. A good set of farm

ments, modern. Oil beat. Two car gar•
age, Large lol. • OWner leartng city.

buildings. Located on· a county

Located 3 miles from Nelson.
1~· acres with &l acres of
1tean- soil, under plow. N.ice
farm· home. .Barn has drive
through. Other buildings good.
Gan be purchased with 16 head
of Holstein- cattle, sow and
· pigs. Chickens, 2 rubber tired
tractors. ?!Iachinery and feed.
Complete, S8,400.
Located 7 miles east of Alma.

300 acres of neavy soil. Good
set of buildings. Located on a
black top highway. Can be
JlUTCbased mth a large line of
personal property. Priced complete at $21,000.

OTHER FARMS' ranging in.
size h-om 40 acres on up, with
personal property or separately.
For appointment write·

RAY FITZSIMONS
Real Estate Salesman
Alma, Wis.

or stop at the Motley Bldg.

.

Accessories,: Tires, Parts ·

·

*"

BICYCLE, TIRES

Aulomallc lleat. Good condition.

.

[l!N:BMAN

OVl!.R. CO.

J.EALTOJ.1

OJ'.

26 X 2.125 ............... , $1.70
26 x 2.125. Heavy duty.

white side wall . , . :.. . . $2.50
pressure.,. $2.50:

.zs·x 1½ High

~ -

!El Km Bl.

highway. }'.riced at $16,000.

on ·

Telephone 4242

WEST CENTRAT. LOCATION Three
apartmen~ bQm~ tlla~ will pa, for Itself.

:,A.
}{

,m Ill» ,5

Bicycle Tubes : . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

J).Dl.

.

6925.
A mCE YARD-For ·u,e clilldren and a
den for !he parentll ii . what thl5 three

End O'. Month

b ~ m home hllll to 9ffer }'Oil, <=onvenlent to school anti bus line, Located

·near \he lake,

By owner; . Writ.. . W-3:1

(YASOL.INES

Dan.~ Ne:w.s~

MARCH SPECLU.5
MODERN three-bedrOOm bOU5e. OU heat,
large Jot. S9.475.
· ·
.
·FIFTH w..-Two-l>edroom house. $6-'73.
MODERN five-room .house, $6.250.

TllllEE--ROOY CO'MAGE, $1.795.
TYREE-ROOM COITAGE, f[IIJ llatll, lluement. _gar-age, _$3.,.600.
?IEAR WINONA-FCIIIr•room collage,
$2,750.

.

NEAR WINONA-On rt.er, 1maU t11rui5b·
ed· cottage. $1.295.

·,

•Power · · · ·
o Performance
o Mileage
PQly•PrOIJYlPhosphate iii
Regular and ·
Ethyl

me

. we

Safe

Yinir . .
.
• Dodge Plymouth ,Dealer .
·. . •.·

.

. at

·

.
.
:E:asy..Terms
.
·
·:
.
Up to 3S Months to Pay. . · · ·
'49 PLYMOUTR 4-d<>llr ·sedan, .... -.$399
.•47 FORD .4-do<ir .~an.:,., ...... ·., ... $2-!9
'46 FORP 2-door sedan, ., ..... ,. " .. :$199
'46 PLYMOUTH 4-d.oor·sedan ·_., .. $299 ·'.'

. '47 BUICK 4-door. sedan ::..•• ·,. ;.; •. $M9 ·
'41 DODQE 4-<!GOr. sedaJ>. . : • • ~ .:•.. ;u49::.
.'46 FORD 4-door sedan , :; ... :; .•• , .$199
'40 STUDEBAKER· 4--11001' sedan.,.".. SS9:

. 'SO PONTIAC !!'door sedan ."c •• .';.,,$749

•49 .MERCURY uoor·'sedan. ·.·.. ,::;.$649..
· •~1 HENR\" .J · 2-:dooi:. ~dan . , ., . ; .$499 ·
· ' '" · ·. See these , ·. ·.
·'

Ol' style

1st CHOICE·.···

erected now· on :,our foundation. :l-lX30l bedroom
delivered all4 · ~tei;l
Within LOO miles; Competent plannlng

e3,m

service. . Flnanc;ng.

. ·Wej~stcan;f,b~ quiet
bavethe

'Sl FORD. 2-1:loor sedan.· ..•. ;., .. .,,:f899
'52 FORD 2-<loor sedan· ., . .-.; ... ;$1099
•47 CADILLAC 2-door sedan ••••• , .$699

ROMEMAKER.S EXCHANGE
551 E. Third St.
'I'1eph0ne ffl5

·AD.I>.

. ·,

,•

.· •so DE SOTO 4-door s~dlill .: ...•• , .$699

MODERN -&-room house. Garage, larp
brooder · and ponltzy hOUse, . basement
barn, milk house. 12 acres of land. $6,850.

HOMES, FOR SALE:

.

NOT US •.••

WEST END-Nea.r tile· Lake. Silt room
inslllate<l ·l!ouse, all on ooe floor, two
bedrooms, good location, fUll lot. S-5.SOO.
W. Stahr, 374 Wesl Mark SL Tcll>phone>

usim CAns AT. . ..

. ..·.

Slall<lanl. eonstra,:.

tl<m, not pre!ab. Vnlon ~ Best - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ - - ~
dry· lumbe?-~ Visit. · Fahning . Suppl:, Co;,

Waterville. Minn. Ope.n 8-5 CNo &un,

dusJ.

· FINEST SELECTION' OF
. USED CARS

159 Walnut Street

CO.'iVl!:.."IIENTLY LOCATED-Two apart-

·

SEIFERT~BALDWI N ..

MOTOR Cb.< .

UsatfCar Lot. 5th

an(l."Jolmso1i"sts: ·.

"Your Friendly Dodge•Plymootb.Deal""

. TELEPHONE

YOUR

WANT ADS ..

TO THE WINONA: DAILY NEWS
Dial 3322 ,~ an Ad 'l'aker

A!ter 5 ·p.m. all ,;an on .di.splay •. · ·
iD. our beated_· showrooni:..
·

U'1-UJ:.W•. Fourlh SL · ·

.

TelephOile:5977•.

48

. SOUTHERN . MINNESOTA'S

.REALTORS

fl0lil ·

Ttlai,hlma
after 3 p.m.

78:7

Write A·20 Daily 1Nm. .

FOR SALE

AdditionalUnits -

To Selecf Frpm .. · · ·

ABTS · AGENCY

lQ ~ · SL

FARMS

Z•doot.•

2'<loor.

1937.,PLYMOWH, 4-0001\$65
G I941 PLYMOUTH. Coupe $85 · ::

Urgently NE?eded

P=ru. SL Charles. Minn.

2-door · . . . . $495

i!i53 CHEVROLET,

Home

limed and fertilized. 120 acres in :new
seed.i.Dg. ,Vlll sell 200 acrPs or all. Cyril

FORD,

1950 CHEVROLET,

·.

"HANK'' JEZEWSKI

Stans with

Also.
GOOD HAMPSHIRE

.4. H;AMPSHIR,E .FALL GILTS.

6925.
FORD TRUCK-,-1948. V·8, Lorig ..wheel base;
Al!TS AGE.._CY. REALTORS. 159 WAL- n.750-An apartment hoose near Cathedral
1930 Model A ·Ford· truck,. Hany Har'
NUT ST. Telephone 4242.
and do.Wl1 tnwn. lt :now haB rut· !UTaill!I!·
mon, ~wlston, Minn. .
· ·
ment for four aparlmenla. The construe. DODGE .· PICKVP ..TRVCK-'-l!lal ·. '!fl• . ten; .
LOW COST - Light hou.,elteepln_g apartment, fully -.,quipped. A good return on
tion Is oulsta.ndlng and.bas had excellent ·-;'!11
7~;_az.·e a.ooo•.. 92.1 B.ro•. d·w·.•·Y•·:T.ele.phone - - ' - - _ : . - ~ - - - - . - ' - ~ - - ' ' - - ' ~ - c care.. Cement driveway w:ith three car
a modest investment.
sarnge. Rental Income 1a good. · Thls
1949 DODGE .2-ton
prot>erlJ' has =urlt:Y l<)r YGU · .I!!. · value.
.. .
!lump Truok. CMdplete ·

94

l 7&--0 anga for

of

4,'EXTRA

comfortable home priced- fc,r quick sale.

.

BROADWAY E,

phone 69:!S:

included 1n · sale.s )>l'lee. All high class
desirable tenants. Owner Will fmallee to H-731-Property with outstanding locatloll
near library. Large roomy frame buildthe lighl party.
lnf; Easy to· remOdel lor office, . display
"'" . apartments. Is now used for home
and roomers. A properly ol• real value

H-7~West 4th location. One story brick
home. Roomy llvmg an4 dln!ng room. WEST END'-Cozy three room cottage; One
Good kitchen. m<Klem full bath and two
bedrooms. Hardwood floors wltll llnoleum
bedroom. I.At 40 " 199. For IJ.ul~k sale,
U.295. w. St.ruu,, 37' W. Mark. Telephone
ill the kitchen. Single gange. A -ver,.-

LARGE OFFlCE ROOM

G11r119es for Rent

.AD i,yartr:,ento fumlshed with furnh:hlllga

'·

.

'

-:

_

..... ·- ·• ..

,

.·

"Packai-<l l)l;!aler'* ·
4th and

'

Walnht's~~ts
·.
,•

.,

'.

·· ,· •.,.'l'el~phone 4834 ·. ·.

· · Auction Safes

.

.

.-

.

.
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DiNNIS. THI MENA.Cl

-
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t -

iRADI.O _LIST:ENI.NG {IJl'ME.
KWNO · mo· ·. WCCO c:··. WKBH
-

.

-

-

.l

.

1110

Mc
K. N"'-.F·
.,,..
w ·

.s·. M·.".!~
-•

•Designates ABC Networ!i. Program,
t i n ~ AM. Program ODlY ·.· .••. ·.

.97·

m

The oat-of-town li!ltlnp
:recernd from thu ataUosa· an4 ,.... J,1Ubllslied .~ •
· public senice, Thia papa- ta :iiot respansible for Incorrect llst!Dg&. · · ·
. . ., .. . .

~O»A'I' .

,,001 Foor. O'Clock. ·llpecW ·

t:10 Hanteta

t:151.R.oblD'~

-1.30 Winona

= ..
Nm .

. ,

.. ·1·.uOttWR1vea.Pro- Lealll8l .Jlllt

.

·
·

"'~ Mahlke'• trncla -

Pl$ .Bm '

B ~ f'rO.. Loa,ue ~;,,.;. J ~ .. ·. . •
-.· Nobod7.
·
· .. · .... Holel tor Pe\. .. · ·
.
· ·
·
Sacred Ihm ·

5:001

Music Coan
Coa.R to.·Co.ut
G:lS Music
to Cou1

Pi!!O Ullll Baek 111d LIJtu
11!'1! •Bill Stern
.

Cllorallen

11;
GBJ Co,.1"AI..!MlUOI
0:05 World,News·
· ·

Nen. mid Sports

'''°

l;l!i J::velllng. Serena.·. de • , ·
Evening,~
S:40 Weafherca.R
..

Nothlni But the Best .

~ard

1:45 Mlkea!de of 6Poifl ·

5:55 •ABC New• .
7:00 •Jack Gregson

tduffvw.

&

·

7:l!i •Jack Gregmn
7:3-0 •Jack Gregson·

7,45 •Jae)< Gregson
7:55 •ABC News
8:00 •samm:v :Ka:v•
8:15 •samm:v Kq•
.8:25 •ABC.News

a,!!ll •Record RMm
8:45 •Record Room
8:55 •ABC Newa .
9:00 Gllberl Hlghet Show
9:15 •Albert Wanier News

"9:25 •ABC News

9:3-0 •Dunnlgans and. Friend&
9: 45 •Town and Country Time
10:00 Kalmel 5-Stal' FlnaJ ·
10:15 Sports Summ1117
10:25 weatbercast
10:30 Music 'Ti! ·MlclDlghl
10:45 Music 'Till Mldnlgl,t ·
~:001 Mwda 'Till Midnight

I· Classics
· ll'DnlPAT IIOBl'rfflQ ·

LAFF-A·DAY

4:00 Top o! the Mornlna
I: 15 Top of lhe Momin&
6:20 Top Of the Morn!Dg

!.

6:30 Pul'ina Farm Forum
6:45 Purina Farm· Forum
6:SS Purlna Farm Faram

I

Farm T. opics ..
cedric'i · AlmllllllO
New•·
··

I .. .

G:2.5 · First Edition Newaca8'

7 :2Q Sports Rotmdup
7 :25 Moment o1 Music

Motor SPotllte Newa

a,oo\ Choate'• Mudeal.

First. Bank Note•

Clock

~::

g:: . · •.. 1· t'::fca1
.Cl;,,,.. •
Club Caleollar ·.

. Stu McPherson

•Breakfast Club
t:45l'Breakfast Club
B,30

I. Bob DeHaven Breakfast
·

·Joyce Jordan, 1\U). •· ·

·

Arlhur GodheJ' Tlnie ·
,t>ocio;,>,. Wik
~ur GodfreJ" 'l'lme
Break the .BaDII '

9:30i•Whlsper!ng IStreeia

lh 4:; •Wben a Girl Marri.,.

1.!Striko
It Rieb · · ·
Strike n. Rlc:b . ,

Arthur Godfrey Time ·
Arthur· Godfrey. Tm1a
. Make Vp·\'DUl" Mind ·
To Bo Announeed

l0:1S1•Paglng the New
10:00 •Compat:ion
10:301 The Casual Observer

I

1D:4SJ RollJrigstone ParlJ, ~

Wendy

11:00 Bulletl!I Board of .tha Air
Thia Day With Gl>d
All Around tho Town
All Around. the Town
Swift"& Livestock Marketa

Club CalerAar .·
McBride; Dr, Peal\1

Arlhur Godfrey Time .

9 ! 001 Koffee Klub
·
9:15 Koifee Klub
11:20 Culligan Presents tbe Nlin'il
9:Zii • ~ r i n g Streets .

11: OS
ll:lsi
1h30
11:45
11:50

Macl'henon ' :
CBS Radio Newl ' .
80b DeBaven. Neo ·

Fint Bank ·Note,

7:45 Choate'• Milsleal Clock
1:lS •Breakfast Clnb

.·

HllllSOD-lden Show

7:00 'Martill Ml'ODW
7:15 W!Dona National weaUIOn>ut
7:30 Willena

.

Farm ~ewa. ·

Pbr....,.Tliat P~
Second Chance
KencAUei, .Show

Warren

Rosemary

Ken

HeleD Trent ·
Our Gal Sunday

Allen 5bow

Bayihaken

Baysbaken ·

Dr. Drier

11:55 Weathercan
'l'BlJBSDA'I" AFTERNOON
12:00
12:15
12:25
12:30

•Paw Harvey

Marigold Noon NeWII

Sport& Desk
History Tuna

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN.,_
By Al.BeR.T lmWAR.D WIGGUM, D.

l:].;l Lei"• Gel Together
1:30 •Shella .Graham Show
1:35 •Martlll Block Show
1:45 •Martin Block Show

-

!
.

Cout

Coasl
5,30 Lean Baek and Listen
1,"5 •Sport• Today with Blll Stem

BUILD A BETTER WORLD?
',le~

•

1-lO

•

8:00 Gas Co. Local Edition
4:0S World New&
6: lS Mikeslde of Sportll

6:25 Weathercast · ·

6:30 Evening Serenade
6:45 Evening· Serenade

7:45 Bub's Polka Party .
8:00 Cancer Drive Show
8.:15 Cancer Drive Show

i. OOES
OiNC:E

Sil.F•CON'Fl• .

I I,

UJDlCA'TE L.EAOER.•

SHIP MOR5 I~ M5N THAH
llll WOMEN?
'/ES D
NOD
Answer to OuesHon Ho. l
1. Possibly. In one small sample40 men and 36 women-college
leaders were compared with non•

leaders on dominance, sociability,
and self-confidence. Both men and
women leaders scored higher than
nonleaders on dominance, but no
higher on sociability. Men leaders
were moderately higher, but women were decidedly higher than
nonleaders in sellconfidence. We

.3DOES·OP?OSITIOMOF50,Vlli

J:IRMS 'ffl !;JJA0\/1~~

RJ.ED WOM&N CAIJ.S&.~
;s-30 WORK?

S

~!_:0 sn1e.-. . , s~~~~

iJ.J

.~.
"th
m·
.I Q
W
QIU,

!. ·.,

Flol·J1•n·g
.

,

vas

•

No

•

.Newa

•Music .Tent
• Music Tent

· .·· .
Vo111111 Widdo1 . . .o

t

Woman 1D My

I

Alla!!.

.Jaclwm. New•

Hertzsaard
Tennessee Ernie
Lowell 'l'homaa

I

TwilfJlbt "l'mlioa.
, Sport Fluh .

nmBSDA'I" EVENING
Cborallers
Dlclr

EnroUl

Nothllig But the Bed

R-nrd a. Murrow

I

·

Doug. Edwards.
Nita Watch
Rosemary Cloone:,
Meet Your Governor
Amos "n An<l;r
Amos "n' Arlb

•ABC News

9:00 Guest . Star
9: 15 • Alh<!rl Wa.rnar

9:25 •ABC News
9:30 •Your Income Tu:
9:45 •Front_ and Center

would lead to building a helter 10:l!if Sports Summlll7
10:2.5\. Weathif:rcast
·
world.
10:30 Music 'Ti! Mldnlsht
Answer to Qutttion No. 3
10:45 Music 'Tl! Midnight
3. Yes, because employees then 11:00J Music 'Tll Yldnlgbt
. .
...
.. ·- . .
marry secretly. Fear of discovery
and fear of pregnancy cauaes serious emotional disturbances and,
consequently, poor work. This opBy M~~GARET LATROBE
position .to employing married
women is unwise, because married
women are usually better workers
than average. Moreover, marriage
should be "known of an men,,.
·•

·.:

FAIRLY.· SPOKEN.•·

• BAG
THE GRAB
THE .ANSWER, QUICK.
1. What position did Salmon P.
Chase hold in the United States
government?
.
2. Who said, "God reigns and the
government at Washington lives"?
3. What famous diarist wrote in
code?
4. Wh~t is the difference between
the words censor and censure?
5. Who founded the original. Boy
Scout movement?
__

l

HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. He was secretary of the treasury (1861-1864) and chief justice of
the United States Supreme Court

I(l~~~ is
3

Garfield after the as,

f ssssination of Lincoln.
·
3. Samuel Pepys.
4. Censor is a noun meaning one
who acts as an overseer of morals
and conduct. Censure is the act of
condemning as wrong; to find fault

with; blame, etc.
.·
5. Smythe
Lt. Gen..Baden-Powell.
Sir Robert Stephenson

•

More than 250,000 Americans are
admitted to mental ·hospitals every

year,

••Yu.GIi

LL'IC
'.l!.o.nd. .·
LaX Civie
Civic .Band

lo: OOJ Ka!Ine, Five Siar· Flnlll

need larger samples, but it's hard
to stop a woman who knows where

she's going.
A1m~er to Ouetti6n No . .2
2. Yes. 11Ian's original "human
nature"-his drh-es, urges, passions-ha.e probably changed little through the ages. Americans,
Chinese. Russians, and Hottentots
all have about the same original
drives as the care men. :But what
different worlds and philosophies
of life, and wh~t ~erent culltJ!es
they now. h_ave. Without changmg
man's original nature, we could
develop its better qualities. This

MAll-

'ABC

l

Ma Perkin•
·
.
Judy ·Md Jane . · :

The . Whlstler

7:00! Arcade Arky

7:30 Bub's P<>lka Parlf

8:25
8:30
B: "5
8:55

• Pepper. Youutra··Fimi!Jr.
· Rlgbt to llapplne... : , ,.

'Bouowivea .Prutecth:e Just Plasn Sill . . . ...
Bousewlvea .P.-otectlve Lorenzo Jo!iN. ·
·
·.Mr-. ·.No.hod;,.·
.: :- . H.o.telfor··· Peta. ,
. . .· . .
. St, JOB, C11t11edral

{~~-~~Clock Special

4:45 Uncle RemllB

NEVER C'HANGe,<:AN WEi

1·woman
Woman.In Lov• . ···. .
lJl Love . ·, .. ,

1.Muslc
Made
WUe
Road <>!
LileID. IJ.8.A. l. !lac.ksta.11e
Stella Dallns.

4:15 Robin's Nest
4:J0 St. Martin's School

~- IF-l HUMA~ NATURES'

J!cia

Milady's Music

·

Bouse Part,,
Kitchen Klub

3-:00)
3: 15 Robin.••
R<>blll's Nest.
Nest ·
3:30 Robin's Nest
2:45 Robin's Nest

5,001
5:
15 Music
Music Com
coast to
to

...

Mllady's Muslo
'
.. Boa
. -

Brighter DSJ
Hilltop HOIIJIB
BOUJ1e Party.

.

Pauline Frederlek ··

Nora Drake

2:00\'Martin Block
2:15 •Martlll Block
2:30/'Marlin. Bloel<..

r~g

On thll &tm.1

: Farm.Ne~ · ... _.. _.
It Paya to Be Mairled

Llgbt

!Second Mra. Burton
Perry Mason

2:45 •Martin Block

ic.

M~

..

The Guldlna

.

.

R11Yshal<er8
New•

. Cedrta Adlllllll

ll:35 Sports Memor,
12:40 Let's Get Togelha
12:45 Let's .Get Together
1:00 Let's Get Together

..Anything by Houdini t"

.

Farm. Report:
Good Nejzhbor Tim•

